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Ou Bandwagon
Other artists and companies im

mediately began to Ray

Now We Know

band Label date is set to

Details!

Steve Allen TV
Show Expands Mood,

Stomping ut the Savoy. Flyin'
Home) and ( Honeysuckle

Tone-Aramic’krasing,

and will
Tuesday thereafter throughout the

In this same Tuesday time
conducted Milton

by Buck Clayion (One O’clock 
lump), three wen* arranged by

puted Giunt«* fan second only to Tallulah Bankhead. 
Maya Ie presented with hi» record, on the Epic label, 
ut the Polo Grounds, the Giants' home field.

Hollywood—Tommy Gumma, Harry James' accordion pro
tege, came close to busting his bellows when he read Dick 
Contino’s statements that he, Contino, was about to come up

Paula Adarns. Leadin;

Dick Vance

himself, along with vocalist

every fourth

■öd dur.ng nextCannen Dragon.

SAY, HEY, what*. „ 
Gianl«’ center fielder, Willie Mays, receiving

Opposite them is a unit headed 
by Big Chief Russell Moore and 
containing Tony Parenti, who re
cently replace i Bud Freeman. On 
Monday and Tuesday nights and 
on Saturday and Sunday after
noons, Pee Wee Erwin’s band

Capitol Boosting Autumn LP 
Album Series In Five Fields

Martha Raye In 
Hour Video Show

New York—The time may come when a&r men, publishers, 
and others seers of the music business will have to travel to 
such place» as Bombay, Brisbane, and the Bushveld to make 
sure they’re on top of the latest hit-making material. Take

These will be available on both LP 
and EP.

Rote) was entirely u head, a 
•cmbled by Jimmy Hamilton.

Berle will -tar in 20 other shows 
and Bob Hope in Rix.

New York—George Handy, wh< 
became known as one of the mo. 
adventurous arrangers in model 
jazz between 1944 and 1948, has 
returned to the music field.

Handy has written eight origi
nals i r an August date for a 
Label “X” album that i tentatively 
set for release in January. Another 
eight originals have been completed 
by Handy, and these will be cut 
by a 15-piece orchestra for Norman 
Granz’s Clef label in September. 
On the Clef date, Handy’t wife, 
Flo will sing three of the song;

Personnel for the Handy small

Every afternoon, Monday 
through Friday, early risers iron 
the night before car hear the Tony 
Scott trio (Dick Katz and Will 
Bradley Jr.), plus Joe Thomas, 
Sonny Greer, and Cliff Jackson. 
The afternoon recitals begin at 3.

Hollywood- -Cab Calloway, for
mer bandleader who has been tour
ing as Sportin' Life in Porgy and 
Bess for the last two years, left 
the show at the close of its Los 
Angeles stand (Aug. 14) to re
sume night club and theater work 
fronting a -mall combo, members 
of which had not been igned at 
deadline.

Calloway open^ at the Sahara 
hotel. Las Vegas, Sept, 8. Mean
time his agency—GAC—is lining 
up TV guest spots for him, among 
Them a Sept. 3 date on the Dennis 
Day Show.

Grows Independently
Meanwhile, however, the Anieri- 

car importation of Skokiaan was 
building independently. Bill Rundle 
of WERE in Cleveland, one of 
the nation’s most astutely success
ful hit spotters, has a friend who 
is a pilot on the South African

with a “new sound” that the squeeze • 
bn boys and their large and loyal 
Wk>wings have been waiting for 
(Deien Beat, July 28)

Backstage at the Hollywood Pul
odium. where James featured 
Cumin- rece ntly when he wa- do 
•4 the “Palladium Dance Time” 
recasts. Tommy who is about to 
break out on Century Record« with 
ia new “Tone-Aramic” sound, 
Irek u look at the story and

is his brother, Larry Elgart, and 
among the other top sidemer are: 
trombonist Eddie Bert; guitarist 
Jimmy Raney (Down Beat winner 
in the Jazz Critics’ poll); ultoist 
Sam Marowitz (formerly with 
Woody Herman); tenor John Mur
tagh, lead trumpeter Stan Fishel- 
son, and drummer Ted Sommer.

11 p.m. to midnight in the mid
west as far as Omaha.

A permanent cast of top per
il-mere is being signed to support 
Allen. At pr- sstime, it was ex
pected that Allen regulars Eydie 
Gorme, Steve Lawrence, and the 
Bobby Byrne band will continue 
with the show. Supplementing the 
entertainment sections of the show 
will be coverage of late news, 
sports, und weather.

elude Allen Eager, tenor; Dave 
Schilkraut, alto; Danny Banks, 
baritone; Ernie Royal, trumpet; 
Kai Winding, trombone; Jimmy 
Raney, guitar; Art Mardigan, 
drums; Vinnie Burke, bass, and 
Handy, piano.

Hand} also has finished a bullet 
and two piano concertos which are 
to be premiered, according to his 
manager, this fall by the Ballet 
Theatre and the Boston Symphony 
orchestra.

—-Skokiaan.
Skokiaan first wae recorded for 

the Gallotone label in Johannes 
burg, South Africa, by a local 
crew called the Bulawayo Sweet 
Rhythms band

The record quickly sold more 
than 170,000 in South Africa and 
word of this success reached E. 
R. Lewis, president of London 
records in England. Lewis sent a 
couple of copies to London’s office 
in New York.

New York—Martha Raye will 
star in a series of once-a-month, 
full-hour Tuesday night variety 
shows to be seen on NBC-TV dur
ing the 1954-’55 season.

The series will begin Sept. 28

Unsigned liner note» pay 
warm tribute to Duke Ellington 
und Billy Strayhorn and credit 
them for all eight arrangements 
in Duke’s new 12-ineh Capitol 
LP. Ellington ’55.

A detail or two is omitted.

James Horn» In
.‘‘He’s right,” put in Harry 
“when I came hath from that tour 
reving about this young accordion
ist I was bringing to Hollywood 
* lot of my friends- thought 1 had 
Jone nuts I don’t know just how 

fTurn to Page 5)

Cab Forming 
Small Combo

Elgart Moves 
To Astor Roof

George Handy 
Back In Music

S. African Tune Latest 
Smash On Discs In U.S

The Metropole 
Goes Nonstop

New York—The Metropole, the 
nourishing Seventh Ave. bar near 
Time« Square, ha« become a jazz 
department store. Five nights a 
week, the Red Allen-Cozy Cole band 
plays on the long stand over the 
bar.

New York—In a sudden success 
booking, the Les Elgart band 
opened at the Hotel Astor Roof 
Aug. 2 for three weeks. Remark
able aspect of the date at this 
majo» location >pot wa- that the 
very first booking for this Elgart 
band occurred as recently a- April 
23. To heighten the Frank Mer- 
riwell flavor of the occasion, Aug. 
2 was also Elgart’s birthday.

Following the Astor, Elgart 
opens at the Atlantic City Steel 
Pier Aug. 27 for nine days, and a 
tour through the south may follow. 
There are strong indications El
gart may line up another import
ant New York hotel stand for the 
fall. There is also the possibility 
of a Palladium date ir January. 
At the Astor, Elgart had three CBS 
halfhour network broadcasts a 
week, and he’ll have a wire out 
of Atlantic City.

Elgart carries 15 pieces, includ-

the pop, jazz, classical, country 
and western, and children’s fields.

Among the top pop packages are 
the new Sinatra Swing Easy set. 
Sitting on Top of the World, with 
Les Paul and Mary Ford, and un- 
othJr Jackie Gleason mood setter, 
this one a 12-inch package called 
Music, Martinis, and Memories.

There are also .dbums by June 
Christy, Paul Smith, Dorothy 
Shay, the Four Freshmen, Joe 
(Fingers) Carr, Billy May, Fran
cis Scott, Gordon MacRae and 
Lucille Norman, and Gloria (Hiy! 
Bellboy!) Wood.

Jazz LPs include a 12-inch El
lington ’55 and two Kenton albums, 
featuring resjiectively the composi
tions of Bill Rurdo und Bill Hol
man. Ella Mae Morse has a quasi- 
r&b set, Barrelhouse, Roogie, and 
the Blues, with bucking by Big 
Dave (Cavanaugh).

For the c&w fanciers, Speedy 
West and Jimmy Bryant play Two 
Guitars, Country Style, and there 
are four square dance albums

In a major bid to compete with 
the semi-classical market attracted 
by Victor’s Boston Pop- orchestra 
and Columbia's Kostelanetz series, 
Capitol will launch the Starlight 
Concert Series featuring the Holly
wood Bowl Symphony orchestra

(Trademark Raglatared U. S. Patant Oflea)
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Contino's New Sound' 
Mostly Hot Air: Gumina

New York—Capitol records has 4 
begun a major promotion cam
paign for their full album releases 

a diversified series of LP- in

_ The friend brought him an orig
inal copy of the record. The rec
ord was cracked, but Randle heard 
enough to ask Walt McQuire of 
London’s New York office to send 
a new copy.

Randle put the record on the 
air, and the cannonade began. Cus
tomers, retailers, distributors all 
clamored for copies. Some 6,000 
i ecords of the Bulawayo Sweet 
Rhythms band were shipped from 
England to cover initial interest 
in Cleveland and New’ York, and 
at presstime. 20,000 more were 
on the way.

Anthony cut it for Capitol and 
Ralph Marterie for Mercury. The 
latter record was chosen by Mar
tin Block recently as the hest new- 
record of the week on his ABC 
show.

It was the first time Block had 
chosen an instrumental for that 
spot. Victor ha» entered the Sko
kiaan scene with u Perez Prado 
cutting, and Columbia ha» waxed 
a version writh Mitch Miller and 
the Foui Lads with a lyric by Tom 
Glazer Shapiro-Bernstein is the 
happy publishei of Skokiaan.

Skokiaan, by the way, is said to 
be based on an old Zulu drinking 
song.

New York—Steve Allen’s late 
night television show will go net
work beginning Sept. 27.

The Allen program will be ex
panded into Tonight, described by 
Pat Weaver, NBC president, as 
offering “for the first time on any 
network a ‘live’ late evening show 
of outstanding entertainment and 
sei vice features.”

Tonight will be seen Monday- 
through Friday from 11:30 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. in the cast and from

New York—.A beginner in the 
music bu»inem wa» asking a vet
eran in the trade ubonl a rising 
young localiHt.

“Is she any good?" asked the 
youngster. “I've never «een her 
work.’’

“Sure," »aid the mure experi
enced xemanticist. “She's not it 
musical singer, you understand, 
but she’s a good pop vocalist."

norted:
Ulm Kind- Uhum?

“Dick haa been reading my press 
dippings. He’s smart enough to 
know I’ve really got .something he 
hasa’t, and is tiying to squeeze in. 
Well, he’d better start squeezing 
mt before he rum- out of air.

“Now here’» the story, and it 
shows why Dick is just faking 
Dick plays a standard accordion— 
one of the bust make« anil a very 
fine instrument Nothing has been 
sided to it nnd nothing has been 
taken away.

Tommy'» Special Device
“But the instrument I play has 

h. <i »quipped with a special device 
»hich i invented myself, had made 
st the factory and installed there. 
But that’b only part of it.

“The ‘Tone-Aramic’ sound is 
Produced by a combination of spe
cial reeds, plus special -combination 
chord; — accordion players will 
know what I mean -played lyri
cally instead of mechanically, nnd 
using the bellows the same as a 
properly-trained singer uses his 
whragm. With all that, plus
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Poll Victory, Night Club Click 
Bring Few Words From BG

Radio & TV

New York—Benny Good-’ 
man’s first-place tie with 
Buddy De Franco in this 
year’s Down Beat Jazz Critics Poll 
virtually coincided with a Basin 
Street engagement in which he 
did the best business in that club’s 
short history, playing to crowds 
made up in a large pan of per
sons who hadn’t been to a jazz 
room in a number of years.

Goodman’s New York opening 
night brought out famed photog
raphers Popsie, Weegie, and Dizzy 
Gillespie. Celebrities abounded, and 
after his first number, Benny re
ceived the kind of ovation that 
usually used to be reserved for a 
Lotte Lehmann in the course of 
one of her farewell tours.

4 Beaming Benny
Goodman, himself, constantly 

reflected his beaming pleasure at 
being back, was largely relaxed 
on stand and even joked on oc
casion with sidemen Mel Powell, 
Charlie Shavers, Steve Jordan, Is
rael Crosby and Morey Feld. Off I 
stand, he was as politely laconic

Benny Goodman with his sextet at Basin Street —Mel Powell, piano: 
Steve Jordan, guitar; Charlie Shavers, trumpet; Israel Crosby, bass 
Morey Feld, drums.

Just How Spectacular 
Can Television Get?

By JACK MABLEY
A large segment of the nation is supposed to be holding 

its breath waiting for the first of the television networks'
‘spectaculars” next fall. A spectacular, is something for-

Holly 
like no 
give up 
in for a 1 
but 1 can

which a sponsor pays over $500,000. The most'speAacular thing Siner a comple 
spaghetti is one that David O. Selznick is going *to put on Oct b y«»rs 07 
on 310 stations. ■ I tion to :

This will be the mosta—the most stations ever to carry a show, the i have eigh
most money ($1,000,000) ever spent on a single 
show, the most stars on a single show. Superlatives 
will be cheap before Selznick finishes. Whether it 
will be the mosta entertaining thing ever seen on TV

The electrical industry of the country is picking 
up the tab.

The television network« are about five year« old, 
commercially speaking, and already they have worked 
themselves up to the million dollar show. They have 
devoted each of their five years to attempting to 
surpass the extravagance« of the previous year. The 
chaos that will reign 100 years—let’s be practical 
—10 years from now is staggering to contemplate. 
What will be needed to surpass 1964’s spectaculars? 
Five hundred million for talent, on 1.287 stations, Mabley

pendent o 
Tony

■inutes’ 
M the N1 
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viewers 1
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“I expect we’ll play some other 
club dates with this group.” Benny

"There are so many,” he said 
after a characteristic pause. 
“There’s the Brahms Quintet (for

said between sets one night. “Prob- nanuci «nu me oramns
ably Las Vegas tentatively around | Trio and the Hindemith Concerto

clarinet and strings), the Brahms

September. And maybe a few more for Clarinet." Of the classical 
dates during the fall and winter.” works he’s already recorded, Benny 

Benny’s interest in classical per-1 avowed when pressed that he was 
formances is also continuing. On i rather well pleased with the ver- 
Aug. 7 he played in both the clas- : sion of the Mozart Clarinet Quintet 
sical and jazz idioms at the Holly-1 he made with the American Art 
wood Bowl, and he plans to indulge quartet on Columbia.
in one of his favorite pursuits— 
chamber music—at Music Moun
tain in Connecticut at end of 
September.

Record Date Set
At press time, Benny was sched

uled to record imminently for Cap
itol with his present unit, and 
there’s also more talk that the 
label will issue some big band 
Goodman sides. As for his future 
recording plans in the classical 
vein Benny was asked if there were 
any works he particularly wanted 
to cut.

quartet on Columbia.
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Talk» Of Jazz
Benny returned to talking about 

jazz when asked to amplify fur
ther his statement in the Down 
Beat Anniversary issue that too 
many modern jazzmen “have suc
ceeded in removing the emotional 
factor in music in favor of mimicry 
and experimenting with technical 
prowess.”

“Well,” he said, “what do you 
mean by modern?”

Since it was his quotation, he 
was asked what he had meant.

Benny smiled, and answered that 
one with a rhetorical question. 
“Well, a lot of that emotional bond 
between the musicians and the 
audience did go by the boards in 
the past few years, don’t you 
think?”

Uken Mulligan
When asked about younger musi

cians he did like, Benny said, “The 
Mulligan group is pretty good. I

like the songs they choose to play.” 
On the subject of young trumpeter 
Ruby Braff, who almost opened at 
Basin Street with Benny (Strictly 
Ad Lib, Aug. 11), Goodman be
came openly enthusiastic, though 
he remained aa economical as usual 
in his words of praise.

“There’s one of the up-and-com
ing kids. He has great imagination 
and a wonderful sound.”

Of the forthcoming Universal- 
International film. The Benny 
Goodman Story, Benny reported 
that the star who’ll play the lead
ing role isn’t yet set nor is the 
script completed, though he did 
expect it would portray his career 
up to about the -Carnegie hall con
cert. Benny will naturally be in 
close touch with the proceedings 
throughout the film and will record 
new material for the soundtrack.

“The same people who did The 
Glenn Miller Story are doing this 
film,” said Benny. “If they use the 
same taste, I think we can come 
up with a good story. I want this 
to be a good picture.”

Benny, though a quiet man, is 
a firm one. He almost always gets 
what he wants, so this should be 
a picture worth all of the antici
pation it’s already aroused. Some 
people are wondering, however, 
whether the actor playing Benny 
will have any long soliloquies.

with a «how lasting from 2 p.m. until 1:30 a.m.?
Maybe we’re unfair. After all, it was a spectacular that gave m 

one of the pleasantest 10 minutes we’ve ever seen on TV. That was 
Mary Martin’s history of fashion, on the Ford Show last winter, li 
wasn’t very colossal—just one female with spectacular talent for 
being funny, and one piece of cloth.

F r our dough, Mr. Selznick could use his million to hire Miss Martin 
and her piece of cloth, turn her loose before the cameras for seven 
minutes, and then everybody go home. I’d love the whole electricil 
industry and all their dams and kilowatts and toasters and light bills.

You’d never gue»s this e«say is an appreciation of Dinah Shore. It 
started out to say that we aren’t holding our breath for the spectacular«, 
no matter what the network press agents say about them. Wr thiak 
that Dinah Shore’s 15 minutes of music two nights a week will make 
the spectaculars look sick.

Miss Shore’s program is written, produced, and directed by one man 
In other words, the show is basically the talents of two people—Mist 
Shore and the man whose name we recollect is Handley.

The program proves twice a week that there is nothing to match 
simplicity. It’s inoffensively commercial. Dinah is singing just as fetch- 
ingly as when she used to sweep us into juvenile raptures with the 
Basin Street Chamber Music. She is one of the few females who car. 
throw a kiss at the camera and not make you want to throw up.

Surpris 
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trying to
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for an un 
first brea 
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It
Hal Bor 

Tony’s anThe show opens with music, and is music all the way through except . 
when they’re talking about Chevrolets, and that’s not too much of tie ■ heal advi 
time. I

Mr. Selznick might save himself a lol of trouble jusl by sitting u| 
front of his TV sei and watching the smooth techniques of Mi»« Shen
and company. It’« a Hollywood product, loo.

We have been predicting with towering inaccuracy for five yean 
that the Godfrey programs on television would lose their appeal. A 
year ago we finally got tired of being wrong, and allowed that Godfrey 
was here to stay.

So Godfrey has dropped out of the first 10 for the first time sin« 
he went on the air. It couldn’t happen to a more deserving guy.

CBS io blaming it on Godfrey’« independence, on hi« vulgarity, on 
his trouble- with hi« casts, on his bad health, on his «nottiness with
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Chris Connors Now A 
Nitery, Disc Singer

New York—Young, energetic Chris Connors, the former 
Stan Kenton singer who burst onto the national scene last 
year via a Down Beat cover story announcing her sudden

the pre»«. | very unhai
We don’t buy it. We suggest that the public merely started t > listen8*^11 it.” 

to the Mariners and a few of the other stellar musicians in the Godfrey | - .
show. They certainly couldn’t have been listening when Godfrey led 2 _ ;
the ratings. Iwh!
________-______________________________________________________ R neording

signing by Kenton, is now building 
a reputation as a single on the 
eastern club circuit.

Since February Chris has played 
Basin Street ana Birdland in New 
York, the Rendezvous in Philadel
phia, and the Falcon Lounge in De
troit, as well as such commercial 
showcases as the Copa in Pitts
burgh.

Ha« Record Pud
Chris has also signed an exclu

sive contract with Bethlehem rec
ords, and her most recent single, 
Ask Me, has been going particular
ly well in the Pittsburgh-Cleve- 
land-Detroit area — so well that 
Capitol covered the song with 
Margaret Whiting, and Epic dit
toed with Helene Dixon. Chris is 
also about to eut a jazz LP, backed 
by the Ellis Larkins trio.

Chris has definite ideas about 
her career and what can best keep 
her artistically happy and finan
cially swinging. “Peggy Lee is do
ing what I’d like to some day,” 
Chris explains. “She’s able to com
bine a jazz quality and feeling in 
a song and also make the general 
public like it. She can sing a com
mercial song and it doesn’t sound 
commercial. Peggy is a great art
ist, not just a singer. To me, 
there’s a big difference. That’s why 
I don’t like some of the present 
popular singers.

Citing a very prominent vocal-

Chri« (amnora

ist as an example, the former Ken
ton thrush continued: “She inter
prets each song the same way, 
according to her ‘style,’ with no 
attempt to convey the meaning of 
the song itself. Why, she’d sing 
the Beer Barrel Polka exactly like 
Young at Heart. But the artist 
adapts to each song. And the aitist 
has to be a performer, too. It’s a 
hard combination to achieve. After 
a few more years of trying, maybe

I’ll know a little more about how 
to do it than I do now.”

Chris actually has been con
cerned with the problems of com
munication through music since 
grade school. Born in Kansas City 
in 1927, she was encouraged early 
by her father, an amateur violinist.

Chris’ family moved to Jefferson 
City when she was 13, and the first 
time Chris sang in public was in 
the last assembly before graduation 
at Jefferson City Junior College in 
1945. “I had nothing to lose. I did 
it for kicks and the audience liked 
it. That did it. I decided to be a 
singer.”

Double Life
For the next m years, Chris 

typed by day and sang four of five 
nights a week with an 18-piece 
band based at the University of 
Missouri in Columbus, 30 miles 
away from Jefferson City. “It had 
French horns, and all the Kenton 
things were in the book. Kenton 
was always the band for me. I al
ways wanted to sing with him, but 
never thought I would.”

When the leader of the college 
band was graduated, Chris went on 
to Kansas City where she sang for 
a while with a small group that in
cluded the then 19-year-old Bob 
Brookmeyer. “Bob was playing 
valve trombone then, too, and he 
was going to the conservatory. He 
had offers even at that time from 
Kenton and Herman, but he wanted 
to finish his studies.”

In 1949, Chris took off for New 
York. “I starved, but good, for 
seven weeks. I heard Claude 
Thornhill was looking for a vocal

La Scala Soprano Will Äjm 
Debut On U.S. Video —

New York—Maria Meneghini 
Callas, leading soprano of La Seal» 
in Milan, Italy and increasingly 
known in this country through her 
recordings, makes her New York 
television debut this fall in the 
Dumont show, Opera Carneo«.

Miss Callas’ in-person debut i» 
this country will occur when toe 
sings in the Chicago Lyric thest* 
three-week series starting Nov»«- 
ber 1.

Back
Carol Cha 
ta Iron 
fonder ful

ist for the Snowflakes group. 1 
auditioned, and got the job. No, 
I’d had no formal voice tramiM 
before then or since. Just one j* 
son, and when they started to w 
me how to breathe, that did it* 
figured experience was the b* 
teacher for what I wanted to »u<;

The experience built into W 
months with Thornhill, three 
Herbie Fields, a period of s<ngliM 
at clubs in New Jersey and Ns* 
York, and then back with Thor»- 
hill for 1 Vs years of one niters- 
“We only had a month’s location ¡» 
all that time. I was on the vert» 
of a nervous breakdown. Cis®* 
disbanded to rest for nint month» 
himself, and I got an offer fro« 
Jerry Wald. After a month, Jurist 
one of Jerry’s broadcasts f rom the 
Roosevelt Hotel in New (> lean», 
June Christy heard me on the rw 
dio in California. She recommended 
me to Stan and that’s how .( even
tually got to sing with Kenton six 
months later.”
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Why tn Opera Singer?
But why, with his uccess as a 

"cording artist, in top-bracket

trying to get started.
“Musicians, who can do so much

wanted to do a truly interesting 
role combining singing and acting,” 
Martin explains. “The only really

ime since
>y* a । 
garity. «nk musician in the band who is even 
ne»* »«w I a shade out of tune, he becom* -

lackward Look
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anion, i» demonstrated herr aa 
Carol Channing. »tar of the long- 
>an Leonard Bem»tein muaicnl, 
^mderful Town, join» Ted Brni-

■ »•■II ght clubs, and now in television, 
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Tony Would Like To Do Opera 
But Pops Are Too Profitable

By Jay Stanley
Hollywood — “Opera? I’d 

like nothing better than to 
give up this business and go 
in for a legitimate career in opera, 
but I can’t afford it. It w >uld mean 
* complete layoff tor at least four 
• car- of solid study. And in addi
tion to supporting my family, I 
have eight high-salaried people de- 
,indent oi. me for employment.’

Tony Martin, catching a few 
aunutes’ rest in his dressing room 
■i the NBC television studio here, 
«ave that answer to a question 
several writers had been wanting 
to ask ever since he registered so 
well m his operatic s«‘quence (the 
■roiogut to II Pagliacci), in the 
aovie Two Tickets to Broadway.

Tony did so well that most re- 
newers thought he already had 
Mt in a lot of study in preparation 
to a try at opera.

No Nurul Lemons
Surprisingly enough, Martin, 

who sounds more like a thoroughly 
.chuoled singer than any male 
anger in the populai field today, 
»ever took a vocal lesson in his 
life. , .

“If I sound like a trained «.nger, 
it's due to my training and experi
ence as a musician,” he said- “And 
1 owe much of my success to it. A 
anger who doesn’t know one note 
from another — and most popular

commercial market *-houldn’t pre
tend that we are contributing any
thing to musical art.

“The songwriters? Yes. Rodgers, 
Gershwin, Kern, Youmans, Berlin, 
Arlen, and others of their stature 
are authentic artists. Not that 
there aren’t authentic artists 
among the performers in the field 
of popular music. Just to name a 
few, we have Armstrong, Elling
ton, the late Al Jolson, rah 
Vaughun, Bing Crosby, and many 
more.

Include» Iombardo
“I’d include Guy Lombardo. By 

producing good dance music that 
has held his public for over a gen
eration, he has demonstrated a 
basic artistic honesty far beyond 
that of the phony artists so preva
lent in the music world nowadays."

If Martin talks authoritatively 
on music, it is not without reason. 
Unlike some other singers who 
started as dance musicians, Tony 
was not just another saxophone 
player.

In the days when singers were 
tolerated rather than honored,

Love That Lyric!
New York — According to 

Douglas Wall in th«* Sunday 
hiews, author Jame» Jono re
cently took in a Tony Mat tin 
appearance at one of the Las 
Vega» hotels. Impressed with 
Martin's act, Jones went liuek- 
stage to «xprnw hi*- admiration.

“I’m Jume» Jone*»," he said, 
"I wrote From Here to Eternity.”

“Oh,” said Martin cordially, 
“That was a great »ong. Yes sir, 
a great »ong!"

singeis don't — is under a great Tony was an ace sax & clarinet 
handicap. Particularly when he is man with Tom Gerun’s band at

for an unknown trying to get his 
irst break, hate to be bothered 
by these singers wh<> don’t even 
mow what keys their songs should 
be played in, let alone why.”

Born« Speak» I p
I il Borne, for the last six year’-

gh excey ’ Tiny’s ai ranger-conductor and mu- 
ich of tte » sical adviser, remarked at this 

■ point:
sitting n ■ ‘‘It’s a good thing for musicians 
Ii«« Shari. that there aren’t too many singers 

»round like Tony. Sometimes he 
( rives the boys a bad time at re-

hearsals.
“On our night club and theater 

tourr, we run into some bands that 
1 fall far below the standards of mu
I dcianship we have here in radio, 

television, and studios. Tony hears 
I every clinker, and if there is one

I very unhappy—and lets them know 
about it.”
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the Bal Tabarin in San Francisco. 
And Gerun, bandleader-owner of 
the Ba) Tabarin, was not unmind
ful that his good-looking singing 
saxman was an asset to his estab
lishment.

Martin never had a big follow
ing with the bobby soxers, but 
then, as now, his pull was strong 
with th«- satin and nylon set—and 
night club and supper rooms are 
supported by the satin and nylon 
set.

B«-romc» Bundleader
The guys pay the ch«-cks, but 

the gals pick the spots. So when 
the late Ben Bernie offered Tony 
i job in his band, Gerun countered 
by making Tony bandleader at the 
Bal Tabarin.

But Martin decided long before 
others that to amount to anything 
as a singer, the singer must do it 
on his own, not as ■ band vocalist 
or even as a singing bandleader.

“Rudy Vallee dominated the sing
ing bandleader field in that day,” 
Tony > ccalls, “and it was almost 
impossible to get anywhere as a 
‘single’ in the ’30s b«‘cause that 
field was so completely dominated 
by Bing Ciosby. Singers were 
ifraid to try. Ixiok at Perry Como. 
Five years with Ted Weems.

But Tony gave it a try anyhow, 
and although he was no overnight 
sensation, he w*s moving along 
steadily and beginning to attract 
attention as a motion picture per
sonality — his real aim at that 
time—when he went into the armed 
services.

Back In Holly wimmI
Discharged and back in Holly

wood in 1945, Tony started all over 
again in pictures, meanwhile keep
ing busy with radio and records.

He drew his first important 
starring role in the musical ver
sion of Casbah, but the production 
as a whole wa- weak, and Tony ap
pear to be typed for feature roles 
in run-of-the-movie-mill filmusi- 
cals. His next rood role came in 
Two Tickets to Broadway.

The picture clicked and so did 
Tony, particularly ir. his surpris
ingly effective rendition of the 
Pagliacci sequence. Now the movie 
makers started offering him con
tracts and choice roles.

An Ugly Hr.« I
However, things had been hup- 

penmg not only in Hollywood but 
to Hollywood. The television ter
ror had struck, and the panic was 
on.

So today, at the kind of money 
Martin gets from night clubs, rec
ords, and television, the movie men 
can afford to employ him only in 
an occasional featured song -ie 
quence, the sort of thing that will 
take only a couple of days of his 
valuable time, one for recording 
and one for -hooting. Currently, he 
is far more interested in his week
ly NBC television show, of which 
he says:

“If I can’t be an opera star, this 
is the next best thing, because I 
can do anything I want. All kinds 
of songs, all kinds of roles. In fact 
I can sing anything I want from 
a good western song to u classical 
aria. I’m a very lucky fellow . . .”

International Ball 
Nov. 2 To Benefit 
Musicians' Fund

New York — One of the major 
fail social events will be the In-

NEW YORK
ON STAGE: Julie Styne will produce The Rodger» and Hart Song 

Book on Broadway in March. B< k will be by George Axelrod, author of 
The Seven Year Itch . . . Jonie Taps is- producing a Frankie Laine film 
for Columbia and may co-star Sunny Gale . . . Cole Porter’s Can Can 
bought by 20th Century-Fox for 4750,000. Picture can’t be released 
until 1957 so as not to compete with the Broadway run.

ENTERTAINMENT-IN-THE-ROUND: Jack Rubbins has the world 
publishing rights to 1 eonard Bernstein’s On the Waterfront score . . . 
Jack Webb may make a feature film of Pete KellyN Blues but a TV 
version is unlikely hr-eause of high costs . . . Peggy Lee is scheduled 
for the London Palladium in February . . . Linda Keene made her first 
New York appearance since 1945 at the Blue Angel . . . The Dorsey 
Brothers will play at least ten weeks .it the Statler this fall and the 
Waldorf-Astoria may install a top pop band for the first time since 
the war . . . Increased evidence of upsurge in Latin-American bands was 
the booking of Tito Rodriguez for a week at Basin Street.

JAZZ: Nov that John Lewis has left Ella Fitzgerald, The Modern 
Jazs Quartet is back in action. They played Birdland for two weeks 
starting Aug. 5 and will be part of th« a’l-star Patricia Music concert 
in New York mid Boston Sept. 25.and 26. Concert include.- Sarah, Billie. 
Basie, Bird and Pres with Roy Hamilton added to the Boston date . . . 
MCA <s planning a series of jazz package tours to be booked at colleges 
and universities. Victor will record many of the concerts . . . Irv Sider*. 
of Shaw Artists is now booking the Canadian All-Star», who record for 
Discovery . . . Sol Yaged left the long« st jazz gig in town—at the 
Somerset—and is now playing the Central Plaza and the Metropole . . . 
Experimentalist Teo Macero will be teaching music at the School for 
the Blind in the Bronx this fall . . . Central Plaza jazz concerts have 
free tickets for servicemen . . Chico O’Farrill will be at Birdland 
Sept. 16 to 29, with Pete Rugolo in later this fall . . . The Salt City 
Five return to the Heat Wave Sept. 9 for a month . . . Lionel Hampton 
goes into Basin Street Sept. 14 for two weeks.

RECORDS, RADIO AND TV: Louis Armstrong did a one-shot for 
Columbia (his Decca contract permits special projects) in which he 
cut 12 songs for George Avakian’- composers’ series. The composer 
was W. C. Handy . Coral signed Bill Lawrence, Robert Q. Lewis, 
and Billy Duk«- and the Dukes . . . Gertrude Berg and Red Buttons cut 
together for Columbia and Gertrude will also do a series of Mollie 
Goldberg records for the label . . . Red Foley headlines Ozark Jubilee, 
a new ABC show Saturdays from 10:05 to 10:30 p.m , EDT. There’ll 
be c&w guests each week.

CHICAGO
Count Basie’s two-week stand at the Blue Note will be followed by 

a like stay by the Erroll Garner trio. Futures include Duke Ellington 
and George Shearing . . Herbie Fields returns to this area on Sept. 22 
when he hits at the Preview . . . Jimmy Hie shifted operations to the 
Brass Rail, where his Dixie crew consists of the leader on trumpet; 
Bill Johnson, trombone; Jug Berger, clarinet; Jack Bradley, piano, and 
the swinging Marty Clausen, drums. Ilie’s longtime pianist, Ed Higgin«, 
has been drafted.

Deejay Howard Miller takes a package show into the Chicago theater 
Sept. 3, with June Valli, Jerry Vale, and Leo DeLyon featured . . . 
Hamish Menzies does a repeat at the Black Orchid Sept. 11, with Tito 
Guizar, Teddi King, and Nino Nanni coming in two weeks later . . . 
The Jackie Cain Roy Kral duo and Eddie South’s trio look set for a 
long stay at the Streamliner.

The Ray Anthony crew comes into the territory Sept 15 for a couple 
of weeks of one-niters . . . Larry Faith is back at Melody Mill, while 
Ray Pearl conies back to Oh Henry ballroom Sept. 8 . . . Art Mooney’s 
gang moves into the Aragon the 13th . . . Roosevelt college will resume 
jazz sessions on Tuesday afternoons under Joe Siegel’« direction . . . 
And at DePaul, the mentors have added one of the first jazz courses 
ever offered by a college music school for the fall term. Pianist Eddie 
Petan will conduct a course in modern chord progressions .. . The latest 
issue of Playboy magazine contains a highly interesting jazz fiction 
piece, Black Country . . . Palmer House's new show nn Sept 21 will of
fer Helen Gallagher and the Goofer».

HOLLYWOOD
DINE, DANCE, etc.: Ted Lewis, battered hat, clarinet, band, and 

show into Statler Hotel for f »ur-weeker Aug. 9 . . ..Palladium’s parade 
of bands now lines up with Buddy Morrow in Aug. 24, Woody Herman 
Sept. 14, Tony Pastor Sept. 28, Dick Jurgens Oct. 19. Note trend to
shorter runs. Makes it easier for bands to handle Palladium’s weekly 
bandstand telecasts—and easier on TV audiences . . . Joni Janie* one- 
niting local territory in package backed by Claude Gorden band . . . 
Peggy Dietrick set for featured vocal spot in new Rex Koury (ABCternational ball for the benefit of I —---------- —- —. ------------- ■— • --------- —---------------,

the Musicians’ Emergency fund i western division music director) band making debut Aug. 25 at Am- 
Nov. 2. , bassador Hotel’s Cocoanut Grove . . . Jimmie Maddin, Ray Bolger’s

The fund ia a private, nonprofit 
organization, founded in 1932 to 
help needy musicians during the 
depression.

The fund helped by paying some 
of their expenses Concerts were 
sponsor«! by the fund. Aftei the
depression, 
help young 
careers by 
them.

The fund

the fund decided to 
musicians begin their 
obtaining work for

also conducts the hos-
pitalized veterans service, which 
sends highly t'-ained persons to 20 
veterans’ hospitals in New York, 
Connecticut, and Pennsylvania 
This program provides for music
instruction and music therapy 
the veterans.

'Friend' To Victor
New York—In addition to

for

ob-
taining original cast album rights 
to Silk Stockings and Fanny, Vic
tor also will record another fall 
Broadway entrant. The Boy Friend. 
a British work with »con by Sandy 
Wilson.

saxman-TV protege, joined list of local musicians now .»perating niterie* 
by taking over the Sanbah club, located strategically at inters» ction of 
Hollywood and Sunset Blvds. He’s tripling as emcee-entertainer, op
erator and bandleader. The other music men who operate and play 
in their own niterie? hen are vibestar Dick Peterson (The Buggy Whip 
near I. A. airport) and tenor man Vido Musso (Club Sorrento- 
formerly the Zanzibar) . . . Elliott Brother» with their MGM (17-piece) 
recording ork set for balance of summer as Saturday attraction at 
Balboa’s Rendezvous ballroom . . . Movie moguls buying up reservations 
for Gloria DeHaven’s Aug. 24 Mocambo opening.

THE JAZZ BEAT: Duke Ellington continued concert policy in
augurated at Sunset Strip’s Crescendo by Sauter-Finegan. taking over 
Aug. 13 . . . Drummer Jimmy Pratt present>"g ’’Modern Sounds Festi
val” on Sunday afternoons at Hollywood Riviera Club with Shorty 
Rogers big band and solo stars Manne, Ferguson, Simms, Pepper, Bern
hart, Montrose, Edison, et al . . . Chet Baker and combo home for a 
run at Tiffany club . . . Stan Getz, back in good health after several 
months on farm neat Saugus, Calif., was expected to be available for 
engagements Aug. 16.

SAN FRANCISCO—Brew Moored --—  —-—— ;—   ; 
out of the Black Hawk club Ater I... Don Corneil, the Gaylords, md 
i week, v.ith the Vernon Alley trio Je’O Fielding dre* approximately 
taking over . . . Memery Midgett I L000 to the El Pation on a Tue»- 
(yep. that’s right) doing intermis- day night. .................... ........ ...... .
sions at the Downbeat . . . Clyde ““
Hurley, trumpet, joined Ralph Sut
ton’s band at the Hangover Then 
Kid Ory replaced Sutton Aug. 16

Clancy Hayes had his KPIX-TV
show expanded to a half hour . . . 
The Gerald Wilsen big band col-

( Turn to Paare 24)
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THE RUN-MOUND M Did!

Marti Stevans Wed

Tommy Gumina, young accordion discovery of Harry James who in 
thia issue lakes Dick Contino to task, is shown here on his initial record
ing session for Century Records. That’« arranger-conductor Henry Rua- 
sell directing the 24-piece orchestra that backed Tommy.

Echoes of Spain. 
Personnel of

ii round 300 pounds.
What he will weigh in at on the 
TV show is a matter of much spec
ulation here. Lanza’s last film ap
pearance was in Because You’re 
Mine (Down Beat, 10-22-52).

some 10 frothy musical», rebelled 
und demanded acting roles - tough 
guy stuff, too. To Hollywood’s sur-

Bowl Symphony is virtually identi 
cal with the Los Angeles Phil
harmonic.

Write for tree catalog today! 
CUNDY-BETTONEY 
Hyde Park 36, Boston, Man.

he does it, but T^miny gets a tone 
and has a ‘style’ that I never heard 
before from an accordion. A real 
jazz feeling.”

“Unde stand,” came in Tommy 
again, “I’m not saying anything 
against Contino or his playing. 
He’s a nice guy >md a great show-

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood- - It’s beginning to look like the easiest way for 

a singer to become a recording artist (if you’ll pardon the 
expression) is to become a movie star. Since Jeff Chandler 
broke out on wax, we’ve had Buddy Baer, Jane Russell,

priH, he made good. Not satisfied 
with that, he turned director (with 
the excellent suspense thriller, 
Split Second).

Now he is on his most import
ant nonacting, nonsinging assign
ment to date as producer-director 
of the most expensive picture ever 
turned out at RKO, The Con
queror, with John Wayne, Susan 
Hayward, and Agnes Morehead.

Does he still want to be a singer?
“Not loo seriously,’’ he said. 

“But I still like to sing, and doing

follow-ups on b>>undtrack ex- 
cerptK from Gentlemen Prefer 
Mondo) and now Kirk Douglas

Nicky Stewart. Tommy’? per
sonal manager and promotion nian 
for Century Records, who likewise 
isn’t going to let anyone miscon
strue the importance of “Tone- 
Aramic” sound, v.’ isn’t so enthusi
astic on Contino. His comment:

“Sure, Dick is a nice guy and 
a good showman I tried to sign 
him up until I discovered that his 
family and others own so much of 
him that not even 10 percent is 
left over after everyone gets his 
cut.

78 rpm records at 
the contestant is 
identify the tune 
Tricky ?

Violinist Florian

Hollywood — Mano Lanza, who 
has not been »een in film*, since 
hi» split with MGM late in 1952, 
will guestar with Betty Grable and 
Harry James on their first CBS- 
TV show Oct. 1. It will be one of 
three one hour show» Mis* Grable 
and the bandleader will do this 
fall as part of the Chrysler series.

Lanza’s rift with MGM was re
portedly due to his refusal or in
ability to train dowv. to romantic 
proportions for The Student 
Prince m which he eventually was 
heard, but not seen. His normal

caught a sneak showing of Judy 
Garland’s “comeback” picture, A 
Star Is Born, says it will be just 
that — a great picture in which 
Judy is great .md to which the 
audience responded lik» her Palace 
Theater audience, with tears and 
cheers.

Composer-conductor Leith Ste
ven» who did that jazz-flavored 
underscore for The Wild One (star
ring Marlon Brando) has mother 
une coming with his score for Pri
vate Hell 36 (starring Steve Coch
ran, Ida Lupine and Howard 
Duff). Scoring ork included Shorty 
Rogers, Milt Rernhait, Shelly 
Manne, Jim Giuffre. Bob Cooper 
Bud Shank, and Pete Candoli 
(sounds like a Stan Kenton band) 
. . . Recent additions to the parade

The Honest Truth?
“But let’s be honest. He’s a 

lucky kid who rushed in on t’iat 
Horace Heidt build-up and hie 
little-boy smile. Any number of 
.iccordionists play rings around 
him. If I could eve- get Tommy 
on the same show with him some
time, I’d let Tommy work for 
nothing.”

"There you are!” put in Tommy, 
“A manager who will accept 10 
percent of nothing—providing I do 
the work.”

Leapin* Joe Run-around ia al
ways looking for more for hia 
cool green. We like him be
cause we know that after he'a 
dug C-B clarinets flutes and 
piccolos, and compared them 
with others for real value, 
he’ll buy Cundy-Bettoney

Hollywood 
Telenotes

and Tony Curtis.
। Not exactly in the same category 
is Dick Powell, a fugitive from 
sharps und flats for almost 12 
year« und whose first <-eleas< on 
the new Bell label is (Susan Slept 
Here/Hold My Hand).

I Today’s teen-agers probably 
don’t know that Dick is a reformed 
banju player and onetime theater 
bandleader who sang his way into 
pictures und stardom in the ’30s.

In 1943 Dick, after starring in

er Marti Stevens, daughter of film 
magnate Nicholas Schenck, to lo
cal paper heir and society figure 
Michael Butler was revealed re
cently. The couple wau married in 
Mexico City on April 29, shortly 
before she left on her current Eu
ropean tour.

Jay Livingston und Ray Esans 
uf Button and Bows and Mona Lisa 
fame, will pen all the original 

ongb for Betty Hutton’s television 
debut scheduled on NBC-TV Sept. 
12. Entitled Satins and Spurs, this 
original musical comedy will be 
the first of NBC’a high-budgeted 
90- minute col< r TV "Spectaculars’’ 
series and will be produced by Max 
Liebman. Other musicals skedded 
in series are Lady in the Dark with 
Ann Sothern; Steve Allen, and 
Judy Holiday in a musical revue: 
and Jeanmuire, star of The Girl 
in Pink Tights, in another original 
tnusicu!

Hawthorne, zany west coast dee
jay, has a new musical quiz gim
mick on his late-hour TA opus.

if band shorts at Universul-Inter- 
national: Pete Rugolo, with June 
Christy et al; Harry James, with 
Jeri Southern; Benny Strong (only 
band doing short without addition 
of outside singers or acts).

ADDED NOTES: Dinah Shore, 
in recent discs cut here, introduces 
a new “voice” in effort to recap
ture her platter patrons. Less lilt 
and more bung . . . Marty Paich’s 
name was omitted by accident from 
musician, mentioned here recently 
in thi story of Decca’s Jazz Stu
dio II album. Marty not only 
played (piano) but contributed sev
eral arrangements, too.

Grable-James Set 
Lanza's TV Debut

Pops Goes The
Hollywood Bowl

Hollywood—Capitol haw signed 
Carmen Dragon, conductor - ar
ranger on radio’s “Railroad Hour” 
and other musical shows, to con
duct the Hollywood Bowl Symphony 
orchestra in a series aimed at the 
market reached by the Boston 
“Pops” and the semi sympho re
cordings of the Andre Kostelinetz 
orchestra. First release» will be 
two album». Starlight Concerto and

Gumina Feuds 
With Contino

NOTABLE QUOTES: Robert 
Ruark, syndicated columnist in 
Los Angeles Mirror—“Most of the 
jazz musician I know have very 
little right to live. They don’t eat, 
znd they don’t sleep, generally 
drink like camels, only oftener. 
Many smoke reefers and most 
chain-smoke ordinary cigarets. 
They live off pills—methednne to 
wake up and goof balls to sleep. 
But . . they are almost inde
structible.”

Comforting, what?

How To Get On Discs- 
Become A Movie Actor

filming his musical variety show 
for early September release. Har
ry Zimmerman is music director, 
and production will purportedly in
clude some photographic innova 
tions that will knock your eye out.

Dorothy McGuire 
Gets 'Joan Role

then wked to 
being played.

Zabach is tele-

those songs from Susan Slept Here 
(in the picture they are -ung by 
Don Cornell) was a good promo
tional «>.-up for the picture. '

Would he make more records;?
“Only if there is a demand,” he 

said, laughing. “When Susan Slept 
Here, my version of the title num
ber, wan previewed on Peter Pot
ter’s Juke Box Jury, al) of the 
judges, Margaret Whiting, Zsa Zsa 
Gahor, Ross Bagdasarian, and 
Carleton Carpenter, voted it a 
’miss,’ but the audience reversed 
their decision.

“I would have voted with the 
judge». I didn’t have time for 
proper preparation for the date, 
and the thing didn’t come off well 
musically. But they tell me it’s 
celling. So — we’ll just see what 
happens. But at most I am not 
planning on doing more than an 
occasional record just to keep in 
practice.”

ON THE SOUNDTRACK- Dub
bing of phonograph records as 
background juke box music in cafe 
sequences is becoming more com 
mon but rarely do they use mod
ern jazz items. You will hear one 
in Palo Alto Productions* forth
coming John Ireland-Dorothy Ma
lone starrer, Smash-up. Producer 
Roger Corman picked Chet Baker’s 
Band Aid from the Pacific Jazz

(Mon.-fhurs. 11 p.m., KTLA). He 
plays 45 rpm records at 78 rpm. 
33% rpm records at 45 rpm, and 
— ’ ’ 33% rpm, and

San Francisco- Actress Dorothy 
McGuire will star in the San Fran
cisco Opera Company presentation 
of Honegger’t Joan of Are at the 
Stake Oct. 15 and Oct. 21.

Pierre Monteux will conduct, and 
among the singers in the cast will 
be Charles Kullmai , Ralph Her
bert, Franca Duval, and Rosalind 
Nadell. Greer Ga son originally 
had been scheduled to play the 
lead, but asked for a release to 
enable her to complete a film.

ihM/ Up Wt
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Eddie Condon—Record CriticChords And Discords

airt who we would have to

line

which have been tour-

FEATURES

up-to-date we are

■till

Buddy RichCRAMPON

Poll WinnerTHE SWEETEST
CLARINO EVER MADE

cep-»«

rs the blues.” 
to meet the screwball

B b Browr 
Chicago, Ill.

io the Editor:
I am a. Scotsman recently arrived 

here and have been a jazz fan for 
the last 12 years and have a fairly 
good collection of jazz records, 
most!} of the “golden era” of 1925
'31 and few modern records of the 
Duke, Fats, Louis, Colen.an Haw-

around here We still don’t know 
in Rhode Island that Woody ever 
had a First, Second or Third Herd. 
A. far at we know . . , Wood}

who put that ad in the paper . . . 
J us i another example of the clowns 
in the booking business.

Thomas Hussey 
Valley Falls, R. I.

Hentoff wrote: “This

Te the Edit«»
Theie are a number of bands on 

tour this year so sensational that 
they actually overshadow the bandt 
of the swing age. They don’t seem 
to be getting too much attention 
from the disc jockeys or the press, 
but a large group of us have been 
following them around, and their 
muaic is splendid. We refer to the

UDDY RICH

The Une.* Clarinet in the world ii a 
BUFFET. I* it used by more fine sym
phony ond papular clarinetists than any 
other clarinet See the BUFFET at your 
music dealer or write us today and be 
convinced that BUFFET n the one clan 
•et in the world for you.

ing the east coast —Jerry Fielding. 
Lnj Elgart and Rop r I King । 
Mozian. . . However, all this good 
music is going to gt to waste if 
the utfiL wLc sponsor ttie* bands 
don’t get out and publicize them

A fine example of how not to 
make a band successful happened 
here in Philadelphia about a month 
agt Woody Herman brught hi; 
orchestra, in for a two-nite stand. 
There was absolutely nothing in 
the paper *—no advertisements— 
and their band was booked into 
the worst section of town. We 
woult have given our shirt to have 
seen Woody Herman and the Herd 
. . . but by the time folks found 
out Woody had been in Philadel
phia he was long gone.

E. M. Mulford 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Hassel At 'Star Night, 
Satchmo, Draw Gripes

To the Editor:

jazz world, what’s to prevent other 
musicians from both schools from 
doing the same thing? The result 
would be a verbal war which would 
hurt jazz more than anything else,

To the Editur.
An ad appeared recently in the 

Provider«, R I., Journal announc
ing the appearance* of Woody Her
man and “The Band That Plays 
the Blues.” This gives you an idea

star, Baddy Rich’s vets total tapped them all 
far the socoad year la a raw.
Ho Soabt eboat it, Baddy deserves the hover. 
His blavat speed, Howie«» technlqoe aad driv- 
iog beat with tbe Harry James Bead are obse- 
lately topi

To the Editor:
I, after reading my July 28 issue, 

am writing this letter in . . . be
wilderment Upon reading the jazz 
reviews, I iound that Ixiuis Arm-

New York—Eddie Condon—author, raconteur, night club owner, and 
occasional guitarist—is i.ow a newspaper columnist. His weekly review 
of current record» appears in the Journal American Undaunted at 
being surrounded by such regular Hearst lions as Westbrook Pegler 
und George Sokolrky Condon speak», with candor and often lethal wit 
Sample Condon artillery barrages: Sauter-Finegan’s The Thundi».

thank for it—-the “greatest jazz
man uf them ull “

Thi record should have been 
judged on ita contribution to jazz, 
as all jazz records should be 
judged. If it was, I’m sure it would 
nave never rated one star.

Tom Lon$ 
Cincinnati, Ohio

Junk) acts at the beginning? . . . 
Why the high cost of programs? 
What about the poor lighting?

One uuif the tmwd wa, packed 
in gei era) admission section while 
the other half was spread out over 
the normal seating area of the 
field. After about one-fourth of the 
show was over, the general admis- 
■kmers were let into the reserved 
section, so yon didn’t gain any 
money , . As the show started 
Howard Miller said that the .peak
ers, being mobile units, would be 
placed anywhere th« crowd 
wanted. We in the general admis
sion sectior slid we »anUd one. 
We never got one . . . During 
Julius LaRosa’s act . . . you 
couldn’t even tell then- was a show

or gals who would like to swap 
a rdage with one who has been 
following the righteous stuff since 
1927. I have been a DB reader 
since the first edition went on the 
market and expect to be with it

strong’s Whiffenpoof Sony was 
given a four-star rating. Upon 
hearing the record, then reading 
the review, I would say that the 
only review it deserves is the last

-mugnes. befits no one, however— 
not even the greatest jazzman of 
them all.”

This phrase “greatest azzmai 
of them all,” is somewhat doubtful 
. . . However, that is not what I 
want to talk about now. If Louis 
is allowed to force hie views on the

1 am writing you concerning “Star Night” in Soldier Field 
on July 24, which you sponsored . . . Why the high price of 
•eats? Why did the high-priced seats get ground speakers? 
. . . Why did you have all those*-

“This is the Suuteed-fingers version of the old John Philip Sousa 
march, Tin Thunderer. Personally I’d rather listen to real thunder. 
Music of this kind ought only to be played clos« to elephants. The other 
side, Scienci Fiction, is a imposition of the leaders of this band. It 
has all th« intimacy of a death sentence . .

Condon began his first column by pointing out: "1 am not a record 
collector and never have been. Nor om I a jazz scholar. Therefor,, the 
idea *f my doing a record column is purely ridiculous. It is son» thing 
like asking Leonard Feather or some other jazz scholar tn sit in with 
our band, which is like asking the late John Dillinger to sit in with the 
supreme court.”

Here Condon had to backtrack—and on his very first column. Jaa 
scholar Feather is also a professional pianist, and promptly called 
Cordon, accepted his challenge, und at this writing wa? to sit in with 
the Condon band on a forthcoming Tuesday night.

Pundit Condon, musing at this critical *urn of events, said, “Well, 
2x311 «A.*» amvI* a A Isa »«zIaw nr n*1 a cwine YlllllYKFOT* **

until the last copy goes on the 
stand . . . Would like the Beat to 
come on with a feature story on 
the late Django.

Johnny Changer Travers 
Somerville, Mass.

correspond with some American 
record collector, male or female, 
who is also interested in jazz.

J. Whitelaw 
c/o Clow «ter (Apt 6) 
2287 Old Orchard Ave. 
N.D.G., Montreal. Canada

To the Editor:
I (wish to) get in contact with 

some jazz record collectors—guys

they war« mode wider Hia personal super vIsiM 
of the ooe aad ouly Wai. R Lodwig. Yes . • • 
WFL stood« for Wm F. Lodwig, famous for tbe 
first with the finest lo pereussioa for over fifty 
yeor»
Our seesefioeal row 1955 catalog Is ready* 
Write to Dept. DB 3-1 for your copy today.

CARL FISCHER 
MUSICAI INSTRUMENT CO « 
.05 foi» 16th Streel New Tor« J N Y.
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Polillo i*

Hans Kresst, bassKoller,

NO LONGER SQUARE!

Write tar tm catalog tadapl 

CUNDT-BETTONET 
Hj* PwL Beates M, Mm

drinks. Still,
night club we worked, we played 
90 percent jazz and just 10 per
cent no-music.

“One thing we noticed. American 
squares like any kind of slow mu
sic to which they can dance with

»■very German
Emil Mangelsdorff, alto and ar
ranger, and Joki Freund, tenor. 
Joki also arranges and—sometimes 
we can’t believe it ourselves the 
way he plays—is also raising pig
eons in the country.”

mg that your runout} about jazz 
in the» eounines paralbis mine. 
I’ve asked Jutta Hipp and Arrigo 
Polilk for reports on then »«spec 
tivt nauona! acenes, ».nd th* nixt 
wv« ral o'Umm will be devoted to

plaining to the bai-u*nex
“But in Germany, you have to do 

it the diplomatic way by playing 
their tunes also. The towns are 
small, and the rich people who can 
afford to go to the elubs are cither 
square or ‘gangsters' or both. Those 
young people who like jazz can’t 
afford to come too often, and if 
you play for them only, you’d be 
fired the next night because they 
don’t spend enough money on

It WC 
public i 
phone i 
darstood. 
•nly repi 
•Jectric 
distorted 
poorly < 
public ad 
amplifier 
inicropbo

COUNTERPOINT
...Ry Nat Hentoff

For the last two years or so I've been reading and hearing 
quite a lot about jazz in Sweden, France, and England but 
comparatively little about jazz in German) and Italy. Assum-

there arc a numbe r of times when his band has other engage meats 
and Lombardi books hiu own replacements. He recently convinced th 
management of both spate to try name band« for those relief assign
ments.

As a result, Krupa took the busy Lombardi’s place at the Hollywood 
Terrace July 23; Charlie Ventura played there July 30 and Sunnyudt 
Garden July 31; Herman is scheduled for sometime in November, and 
Lombardi is presently negotiating with the Dorseys and Buddy Mono«, 
among others, for future dates.

Sunnyside Garden had an alternate name band policy until five yean 
ago. Lombardi’s 12-piece band has played there on a regular basis for 
the last four yean Hollywood Terrace opened last January and has 
always featured the Lombardi band.

New Twist In 'Relief Bands
New York—There’s been many a name band leader who 

has obtained relief gigs for relatively unknown groups, but 
rarely has it worked the other way around. Most interesting 
recent example of this kind of switch is the case of successful local 
leader Al Lombardi who haa gotten dates for the likes of Gene Krupa. 
Woody Herman, and the Dorsey Brothers

Lombardi is the regular leader in both the Hollywood Terrace m 
DwuxLl«» aL. C<..J- — i V—n______ /x______________ .

arm around the neck German peo
ple don't have a national talent for 
dancing, but they prefer fast tunes 
and jump around on each others’ 
feet somehow. At any age!

“Very few care about the music. 
They want loud und easy music. 
But still, if you have to work in 
a German night club, you can al
ways arrange to play muaic also.

“I hope- eventually to join the 
mother country of jazz. I’ll be 
there some kind of way some day. 
And if I can get settled in the 
United States somehow, I hope I’ll 
be able to get my drummer, Karl 
Sanney, over there also, because to 
me (and I’ve tried every good one 
in Germany) he Is the greatest 
over here.

“Also in the group 1 have in 
Germany now since I left Hans

aa editor of Holy’s leading jazz 
magazine, Huaica Josa, and was a 
eo-editor of last year’s valuable 
JEuetclopadic del Jazz. He is a law
yer by vocation and a keen stu
dent of iss aa on enthusiastic 
avocation

Ilia Hipp will begin the series; 
and hex story oí jan in Germany 
is told ia the framework of her 
owa career as one of the more in- 
veative young jan pianists in Eu
rope. Those of Jutta’s records that 
nave been leased w1h Hana Koi 
ter or Dua’vey, have ilmdy 
made her the object of keen in
terest to American jan musicians 
and listeners.

Eiamplei of her more recent 
work are due for roleaae shortly on 
the Blue Note and MGM labels, and 
there ia a good chance she’ll make 
her first American apperances this 
fall Her communique will, there
fore, also serve for most of us 
aa the first fairly detail«' intro
dur or to an artist who may even
tually become one of the most im
portant interpreters if modem jm 
regardless of national boundaries.

“I was born Feb. 4, 1925,” 
Mias Hipp begins, "in Leipzig. 
That’s the Russian sone now, and 
I left there in April of 1948 be
cause ary kind of jau Is impot 
aibl* there, aa well aa any kind of 
persona! froeion It’s even worse 
thai during the war

“I studied painting first at the 
Aeadmy of Arts and as i hob
by, I joined the Hot-Club in my 
home town where we had a record 
aesaion and a jam session every 
week. And we ¿ao held them dur 
ing th»' war.

"I think thi» is why there are so 
many fanatic jazr fans over here, 
because jazz was forbidden during 
the war. The latest reror de we i aa 
al that time were those of the Ben
ny Goodmnr quartet, and it wae 
that *aj until the Amanean» came 
(what a happy day that was* I al
most lost my mind).

“Ove» here from our exponerte 
in thi pint te» veatt in Ge-man 
night elute, the -nly future in juix 
I caí ere ib to play a waits or tan
go if they’re requested, and if there 
are no requests, to play the music 
you lik» And when the aqu re 
guests find out you ean play their 
waltz, they aleo .ister. to you« mu
sic, and thev even applaud, no mat
ter ho* olc they an Thu is the 
only way over here to build their 
taste of jau, and I hope the more 
they hear it, they’ll start liking or 
at least listening to it without com-

Jovil 
•rovided 
aike fox 
■indio o 
Mbits sc

until you have seen the

THE DRUMS THAT OUTSELL ANY OTHER MAKE

ENSEMBLE IN (above)

NEW ALUMINUM

Drums Catalogue No

Nickel 

378.00 
308.00 
312.CO

Chrome 

418 00 
348 00 
.52 00

tension CASINGS and 
ALUMINUM hoops avail
able on all Slingerland

Aluminum 
lugs ond 

hoops

418.00
348.00
352.00

DRUM CO.
Chicago 14. Illinois

SLINGERLAND
1325 Belden Avenue *

Choice of Pearl finishes 
Choice of lacquer finishes 
New Knottv P ne finuh 

_ Federal Excise tax

WORLDS LARGEST 

MANUFACTURER OF DRUMS

NEW 1955 
SLINGERLAND RADIO KING DRUMS

THE BEAUTIFUL MEW 
SLINGERLAND RIM 
SHOT" COUNTER
HOOP—gives you the 
best stick protection 
and the strongest hoops 
in the industry , . . . 
guarantees even tension

I Pat pending*

54 at chrome prices — 
Great for the jobbing 
drummer — REDUCES 
THE METAL WEIGHT 
TWO THIRDS.

The NEW SLINGER
LAND TENSION CAS
ING is not only the 
most beoutiful, but 
the strongest casing 
made
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answer to the problem.
Two important difficulties im

mediately are apparent in the TV

electrical, must take

stancy to u wide range of frequen
cies.

The moving ribbon is but one 
type of clement; another involves 
a moving coil of wire wrapped 
around a broad thin ring of alumi
num. This ring Is not much dif
ferent in size and position from 
a wedding ring on a finger. Aa the

1er who 
ups, but 
cresting 
sfui loeai 
ie Krupa, 
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DIAMOND, JEWEL and PRECIOUS METAL TIPPED 
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES

by the 
world’s Jazz Critics

. Often the mi
crophon«' is for

' ■ ■
[ ^MB fo< poor result* 

from the band 
^hnd oi the i <

■T j B cerdmg studio A 
¡MB good tape or fine

Hr .ffV Aui-i" i ).« ■ 
m*k' quality n

The telephone 
fords» transmitter, or 

microphone, has 
provided the first contact with a 
mike for those who now use the 
Studio or PA microphone. The 
Mbits so well taught to the public

ring move up and down on the 
magnetic pole piece (analogous to 
the ring and finger), producing a 
corresponding signal voltage.

In the lesa expensive micro
phone, man made crystal elements 
are used. These crystal units are 
about the size of a postage stamp, 
though somewhat thicker and cov-

vision audio 1 
delity system

and shape Mos'* will agree that 
the unit is by no means acousti
cally proper. Second, the loud
speaker m mon rase« rest ths 
"uinufacturer lees than |3. We 
hardly am expect much out of this, 
even in a proper cabinet

Circuit «use. there are ihei gross 
defects. The output transformer 
is the cheapest variety possible. 
It can handle very little power 
and has a restricted frequency 
range.

Circuit Design Cited
Design of th«- vacuum tube cir

cuits also limits the frequency 
response, for there is no need for 
high fidelity circuitry if low-grade 
npiakers and transformers are 
used. These conditions exist for 
many obvious reasons:

To keep the price down, to re
duce size and weight, and a gen
eral emphasis on video system de 
-ign at the expense if everything 
else. This is a deplorable situation 
that must, and will, be corrected in 
time.

The telecasters have their diffi
culties, too. Basically, there are 
few, if any, really good live pickup 
program microphones for televi
sion. The studios still are using 
microphones designed for general 
AM/FM broadcasting although 
there are a handful of manufac
turers experimenting with a micro
phone capable of working under 
television conditions.

What’s Tbe ProMena?
What is the problem here? Prin

cipally, there is virtually no micro
phone readily available that is 
capable of maintaining smooth, 
wide-frequency response when 
picking up sounds st relatively 
long distance, unless these sounds 
are very intense, as with an or
chestra. So, when it comes to pick
ing up general action, the micro 
phones let us down.

Another important problem is 
that televiaion studios have virtu 
ally no acoustic design. Audio is 
again subjugated to video. This 
condition really cam.it be help«d 
Sets are ina<M in limited we»» 
with limited materials, and every 
« T irl is made to enhance the vis 
ual effect. . . . _. .

What can be done about this? 
Fx’-vrts are working on the pro 
blems; we must wait and see. Un
fortunately, those at home can do 
v<ry little about these conditions 
except the obvious- fe-d the tele-

IF YOU’RE GETTING SOUND LIKE THIS.., 
YOUR NEEDLE SHOULD BE RE PLACED

R™ Worn-Out Needles 
gZ Wear Out Records

Hi-Fi Connection To TV 
Helps, But Not Enough

By OLIVER BERLINER
Many audiophiles have connected their television sound

by the telephone companies do not 
lend themselv«“! to successful live 
recording nnd PA work. Though 
necessary to nonamplified telephone 
transmission, proximity is to be 
avoided with other microphones.

Considerable work has been done 
in developing microphone types, 
each designed either for a specific 
need or through inventive prefer
ence. Regardless of the kind if mi
crophone used, each accomplishes 
the same conversion, with varia
tions of methods and quality.

As with the telephone, any mi
crophone must be where sound will 
strike its sensing element. Since 
there is little you can do naturally 
but shout to increase your voice 
power, you must rely upon elec
tronic amplification to do the job 
for you. This imposes a problem 
since- the energy coming from the 
vocal cords or a horn is nonelec
tronic.

Energv Cumersion
The conversion of energy, from

Hi-Fi Show Set 
For Hew England

Boston — New England will get 
its first annual high-fidelity music 
show Oct. 22-24 when the public 
will be admitted free to inspect 
components and enclosures on dis
play at the Hotel Tourain«* here.

Gardiner G. Greene, president of 
Browning Laboratories, Winches
ter, Mass, has been named presi
dent of a nonprofit corporation 
newly formed to operate the show 

place. The microphone serves this 
purpose. Final recording success 
dipends upon the type of sound, 
the quality and positioning of th« 
microphone, and the basic efficiency 
of the amplifing system

When the debate began between 
the advocates of Rudy Valiev’s 
megaphone and the first micro
phone enthusiasts, the megaphone 
had many pointa in its favor.

If you ¿were tn compare today 
tn** face-hiding cardboard to the 
new slim, efficient, undistorting 
microphone, the former would lose 
on every count With the help of 
excellent microphones, bettei re
cording methods, and life-like 
sound reproduction, you can recog
nize any voice (but your own) on 
or off mike.

First perhaps it would I*- wise 
to understand how the mike ac
complishes the conversion of sound 
energy to electrical energy so that 
amplification can take place.

Example Of Mike
Take the excellent Shure Model 

333 studio microphone for an ex
ample. (I hasten to mention that 
this is not the only fine microphone 
manufactured in the United States 
either by Shure or others.)

The 833’s quality is undisputed, 
but I do not intend that this mi
crophone be assumed the correct 

ne for all application. Its cost, a 
limiting factor, may resolve your 
choice into the less expensive but 
adequate Shure Sonodyne Model 51. 
(Each has been laboratory tested 
and found accurately advertised.)

Definite portions of the sounds 
are carried through the air to the 
sensing element inside the micro
phone. In the case of the Shure 
333, this element is a narrow, sus
pended strip of metal. As the 
sound waves strike this corrugated 
ribbon, it moves back und forth 
between two magnetic side pieces.

Get Signal Voltage
This movement, cutting the in

visible magnetic lines of force, 
produces a small signal voltage 
which varies in characteristics ac
cording to the type and intensity 
of the sound waves. If the micro
phone is of good quality, the meta) 
ribbon follows closely the change •
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Tape Measure

The Mike One Of Least
Understood Elements

By ROBERT OAKES JORDAN
It would be hard to judge which element in recording or 

public address systems is the most important. The micro
phone is not the most important, but is one of the least un
derstood. The sound amplifier can "---------  
jaly reproduce with accuracy those 
electric igna) transmitted un 
distorted by the microphone. In 
>><>rly designed tape recorders, 
■ublic address systent, and studio 
amplifiers, the addition of a better 
microphone can improve the sound

circuit to one of their high fidelity amplifier inputs in order 
to realize a little more quality out of the sounds emanating 
from the television set. Although --------  
this usually improves things, it is ‘ 
by no means the final or complete

material giving the external ap
pearance of a coated candy wafer. 
Like the other eh merits the sound 
energy strikes this crystal, pro
ducing a quotient of signal volt
age.

Retail Price Cited
In all sensing elements the re

tail price is largely governed by 
the difficulties encountered in their 
manufacture. In these particular 
microphone- manufactured by 
Shure Brothers, Inc.—the 333, the 
300, and the 51—the price range is 
indicative of their quality require
ments.

There is an example of a crystal 
microphone in almost any of those 
included with the standard, non
professional tape recorder. These 
mikes are of nec«ssity cheap and 
not intended to give professional 
results.

Some tape machines and PA 
machines would give professional 
electronic results if better micro
phones were us«»d. However, care 
must be taken to assure that the 
microphone you choom will pro
duce enough signal to function 
properly with your existing equip
ment.

The elements of signal voltage 
and electronic matching of impe
dance are not to be neglected. Even 
the best individual components — 
microphone, tape recorder, power 
amplifier, and speaker — when not 
correctly matched together will 
produce results that are little bet
ter than the worst units.

More in later columns about mi
crophone placement. (

(Ed. Watai Sead question« tv Hobart O. 
Jardaa •« 929 Mariom Are.. Highlaad Park. 
III. £■•!••• stamped walf-addrmaad wveUpe 
for pvravaai rvply.)

OO\N>1

4 Fidelilone
¿et Sweet Music!
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New York—Yehudi Menuhin is not only one of the most 
universally acclaimed virtuosi, but he is also a mature hu
manist, versed in many other arts and possessed of deep

I realize thi« iz a complex 
, une that iz not as simple
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Library. -
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writing today because we have lost 
the support of a tradition of tech
nique, a system of composition. In 
the past, moreover, composers were 
able to relate to a whole society. 
Mozart, Beethoven, and Schubert 
were part of a world in which 
every man who had leisure com
p uni music and played music. Mu
sic in Austria, at that time, was 
the national sport.

“What rebellions there were at 
that time against the tradition

from oui vantage point, although 
at the time they occurred they 
seemed like violent changes of di-

ceptionally lucky, perhaps he can 
combine the two.

“One direction mean? that he 
has to be such an original spirit— 
l.ke Scht cnb» rg, for example —that 
he can find his own per® nal style 
and roots within himself, even if 
that style is ■ nsupported by the 
world around him. Or he must find 
roots of a racial >r national char
acter from which he can grow up
wards.”

(First of two articles.)

concern for the place- of music in 
the whole contei t of human activ
ity and aspirations As he- one» 
said. “Music is ao close to human
ity chat one must go to humanity 
to develop oneself as a musician.

“I do not think,” Menuhir anid 
recently, “that any great music is 
separai«- firm the m*a.-i o* the

Unimaginative Ren«onina
This is not very imaginative 

reasoning and indicates vast areas 
of ignoi.inee of extraordinarily 
vital music from all over the rest

as I’ve juei stated it.
“There will always, of course be 

music that is somewhat beyond the 
general public when it first ap
pears, but if this music is gr. < t 
music, the manes will eventually 
discover it to be their truest re
flection.

The library belonged tu the late 
Dr. Jun-Auguste Stellfeld. It’s 
especially strong in 18th century 
works._______

Menuhin Examines State 
Of Composition Today

pletely artificial; some are more 
scientific, so to speak. Rut they all 
represent movements bearing the 
real banner? of rebellion against 
the previous order. So today each 
composer must in a way become a 
tradition to himself.

“In contrast to contemporary 
music, the world of science, how 
ever, is one activity of this century 
that if? really in harmony with 
such unity as exists in this era.

“This has become one world and 
scientists all over the world ex
change information and are in
spired by each other’s discoveries. 
But the composer of music is re
duced to iso.ation, to an individual 
unit. There are, of course, little 
schools around Schoenberg, Bar
tok, Hindemith, etc., but the fol
lowers can never equal the mas 
ter» in terms of creativity. The fol
lows 3 remain followers forever.

Bartok An Example
“Bartok is a good example. So 

many of his work.» tansy are «o 
genuinely popular with large audi
ences though these works may not 
hav» been rwognired as bi i ’iging 
to the people at first. Bartok, you 
see. had not cut himitlf off. He had 
received his inspiration from bas.c 
folk music He had recognized his 
own. and ev» ntualh he himself be
came recognized by hiz own in the 
larges! sense He had not i

“This need to relate to a founda
tion is the key problem in presert 
day compocitioh Tl.t you-.u c->m 
pose* is sesrehun’ for roc»e That 
helps to explain the great variety 
of experimentation that mate k thi« 
ao creative. ao volatile & pe^>4.

“There is ao much diversity in

U.Of Michigan Gets 
Huge Music Library

Ann Arbor, Mich —Despite last 
minute efforts by the Belgium goy. 
ernment to keep the collection in 
Belgium, the University of Michi 
gai. has nuccessfully acquired o»> 
of the most valuable private niu 
sic libraries tn Europe Cost 
$100,000, and the material arrived 
on campus in 94 large packing

But staying within America, it
self, what about the xblues folk 
singer? like Sonny Terry or Broth
er John Sellers? In his not« to 
one of the two excellent Elektn 
LP? of Sonny Terry and Ale> 
Stewart (Folk Blue», ELK-14: 
City Blues, ELK-15), Edward 
Tatnall Canby underline» one are» 
of misunderstanding and. from my 
point of view, clarifies it udmir- 
ably: “Those who come to thi» 
sort of music for the first time 
are «ometimei. shocked by what 
seems to be its blatant‘out-of-tune- 
quality — as if thest seemingly 
crude players and singers just 
didn’t know' how to stay on pitch. 
Thug are we shackled by the ar
bitrary fixed tunings of modem 
instrumental music'

of the world. A little familiarity 
with other musical traditions (the 
Hindi, for example) might be « 
valuable balance-restorei to every
one with professedly wide tastes 
in music. To these people I would 
recommend the excitingly fn h ex

“Nothing could be less true. The 
listener with a good -ai will soon 
come to realize that, far from being 
out of tune, these off-standan 
passages are musically of the ut
most sophistication, from mindi 
trained to a precise delicacy of

(Turn to Psge 24)

nowadays, the solid sup
port of this unified tradition, thin 
foundation is really gone. And so 
all the new system?- nave evolved. 
Some are arbitrary; some are com-
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The subject of folk music is a 
sore one to many people I know 
These people, many of them ac
complished musicians, have re
markably catholic tastes. They ap
preciate Bartok and Brubeck, 
Gluck and Gillespie But they shud- 
dei when the subject of folk music 
is brought up. Record retailers in 
some areas report the same phe
nomenon.

This is quite unfortunate, since 
this kind of selective deafness de
prives these listeners of large 
areas of aural enjoyment and also 
deprives those few companies which 
are courageous enough to is^ue 
first-rate folk recordings of the 
support they need to expand their 
catalogue.

I’m not sure of all the reasons 
why some people blanch at the 
pref ence if folk music. One may 
be the misunderstood factor of in 
tonation. Many persons who should 
know better are convinced (pre- 
consciously, it would seem) that 
the only '’right” intonation is that 
which follows the criteria or- which 
the western classical musical tra
dition has been based for four 
centuries

Th»« 
ins sm 
rariou. 
Ray A

Berg An Exception
“Albar. Berg is an exception, be

cause he has amplified on Schoen
berg, but in general, the great man 
can pass on his technique but he 
cannot pass on that inner personal 
spark.

“But in this century, the great 
man, too, must find some roots, 
some foundation in the contempo
rary world. And that, as I said, is 
the primary problem in composi
tion today, The contemporary com
poser has two general directions 
that he can take or, if he is ex-

The Devil’i 
Advocate

—By Maser Sargent

John Horak
the,r
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Disc Data Ratings (yonunents

saowwsczs ton obcbzs- 
TBA. Ckris», w. «•«
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|d« na auK AMt^ Vri-
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BABTOB * Miratala ar Mandane 
VoDk!! Penami »ad»law

Ckiaasa Sywpbaay, Astri Dar
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LMBTi la eraiama. Baule ef 
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• Tbeec arc anaeanMcd aa« aa much for their asuoieal eoatcat but beeauae they 
“dlnglay thr taaal graadear af today*« eymphoaie orchretra” awalag
they're practically teat record« for hi*h faa«. laterpretatioa ie aot exceptionally 
estate, but edge« ere sharply deftaed, there's depth to the tone, and the 
impact !■ strong

• Man, this is the loadest! Although It isa*t the most persuasive stuff over 
peaaed, it will give your bi*fi equipment the supreme tost. Raucous and 
riotous, it biases with eoior and violence. Dorati*« direction and the engineer«* 
reproduction are both exciting.

• Attila*« Hun« are mpulsed in tbc noisiest musical fray this side of the 
1812 overture, and the other three works, though les« theatrically vibrant, 
emerge with remarkable depth of diaseacion, ia oae of Dixoa*« better per> 
fo rata aces.

New Directions
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• That*« right, Spn> 61 really ia the Beetbovea violin concerto1 ■■ and thi« 
1« the violin concerto with a piano in the »olo role! The Society of Fartici* 
pa ting ArtUti would have nc know Beethoven wrote 11 for the keyboard a« 
well a« for the bddle That may be, but it isn't too convincing an opus this

• More than SOO years old and rarely heard, this service easec into the 
catalogue ns eno of the more interesting of the many recently committed to 
LF. Written for double ehorua, it's direct, relatively concise, witb a mini* 
mum of fancy business.

• Outside af Its unwieldy nanse, there's little wraag with the Radio ia the 
Aaiericaa Sector (of Berlia) orchestra. Oaly seven years old, it fashions this 
children's ballet score with the cohesiveness and style of a veteran troupe. 
Ferlea la a persnaaivo asaeatro.

Solo Flights

BACBMABIBOFP > Baagt.’ 
■<MSSOBCSKY> Tba Narrar. 
■aria Kamba. aa«a— 

CAPfTiW POSAS. IS*.

BEmOVBNt Baaatar Op. IBP 
aad lie. Hyia Has» piaalsL

BIS BASTEB’S VOICE 
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PBOKOPnPPi CFsBwrila. Da
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A A A A A 
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**** 
Ferforanaaee 
AArA 
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O A foramr Rachmaninoff pupil not only sings his songs effectively, but 
writes her own liner notes efficiently. The negieeted Mouseorgsky cyclo 1« 
performed interectingly, in a voice warm if not commanding.

• Some of the beet piano recordings over made were cut for Gramophone 
in London, and sonse of the finest Beethoven has boon played by Dame 
Myra Hess. Here*« a happy combination of the two — one of the top 

version« to date of the frequently recorded sonatas.

• If recordings can be believed, Oistrakh la just about the world's champion 
fiddler today, and much of bis finesse is on these sides, though a program 
of •‘encore** music doesn’t bring out bis best. Short pieces, predominantly 
Busaian, round out the disc.

Standards

Batta. Badi» 1H«ikk»lw Spai- 
psaa, «iita» 1 krl.s, 

iirifoi ressa, is*

BOKASi baraaraa*r dgpraaUra 
FAUBE PaBaaa aad taliaaada 
naala B O U S S E L t Spiaar • 
Faau Daareii Sya|bu». Fasi
Paray._____

■EMXJBF BCSOeSS. 1S*.

mMDELSSOBBi Sywpbaay ta.
Zi «THO»».» ‘a,l.r
Va. S Vaa Aapriaa PMIhs- 
■sali, «If-ad WaUaa»i»l»

BOCCI MWTBSw U*.

♦WW 
Ferfonaaaaa 
A*A* 
Berardiag

★★A 
Ferformaaco

Baoardiag

★AA* 
Forforanaaec 
A**A 
Baoardiag

• Urn Swan of Tuonela has been swimming through symphonic programs 
for more than SO years, but the rest of the Lemminkainen legends are less 
traveled. Flayed in their entirety, they possess a dramatie sweep upon which 
Ehriing sapitsliwes, although the orchestra is not too robust.

• The Bou«««l, fragments from a ballet score of 1918 vintage, is the most 
interesting of this •‘French music for the theater.** It is spun with finer 
imaginery and more careful contrast« than Faray puts Into the Duka« and 
Fours pieces which let*« face it ere a little tired.

• Ihere*« a lot of power in the •‘Refermadeu*' symphony, and it stands up 
when you turn up the volume on this well engineered side. The elusive 
eharm of the Beethoven Eighth ms apes Wallenstein, however.
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These record» are the crenni of the musical crop—the mo»t interest
ing and musically sound »ides reviewed for this issue as selected from 
various categories.
Ray Anthony—Say Hey (Cap).......................... Swinging, jumping band

performance
Johnny Holiday—Julie Is Her Name (Pacific Jazz)... .Honest, sincere 

effort on a lovely new tune

GOOD COMMERCIAL BETS
These are the records received for review which seem most likely to 

achieve excellent sales because of their broad appeal and the probability 
that they'll be pushed strenuously by disc jockeys.
Bulawayo Sweet Rhythm Orchestra—Skokiaan/

In the Mood (London)... .Already hit-bound, but don’t ask us why 
Eddie Fisher—I Need You Now (RCA). .Another cinch for many sales
Ralph Marterie—Skokiaan (Merc).. 
Kay Starr—Am I a Toy or Treasure/ 

Fortune in Dreams (Cap)...........
Dreams could take the play away if heard

A cinch sales-puller

Toy is more “commercial,” but

VOCALISTS

Regency is manufacturing a 
self-contained ultra-high fidelity 
audio preamplifier. The new unit 
is contained in a cabinet 16 inches 
long, 4% inches high and 7H 
inches wide.

Features of the Model 350-P 
include output impedance; cathode 
follower; equalization range: plus 
18 to minus 20db at 30 cps; e-r: 
plus 14 to minus 20 db at 20,000 
cps; intermodulation distortion: 
.1 per cent at 2 volts output (40 
cycles—7,000 cps 4:1). The new 
model is priced at $154.50.

♦ ♦ •
Jensen has put out a two-way 

system with separate woofer and 
tweeter that offers hi-fi reproduc
tion in a compact enclosure. Model 
CT-100 Concerto has the low- 
fidelity unit as the new P12-NL 
12-inch speaker especially designed 
for the systeip.

In combination with the bass 
Ultraflex cabinet, the system is 
claimed to give full bass response. 
A new RP-102 hi-fi unit handles 
frequencies above 2,000 cycles for 
control to the upper limits of audi
bility. A hi-fi balance control is 
available to adjust high frequency 
response to the particular room 
acoustics and personal preference. 
Impedance is 16 ohms, and power 
rating is 25 watts.

• * •
Newcomb Audio Products, 6824 

Lexington Ave., Hollywood 38, has 
prepared a 32-page booklet, Hi-Fi 
Is for Everybody, which encom-

passes most of the information 
that a hi-fi novitiate wants. It 
covers the basic component parts, 
describes the basic technical terms, 
and includes a cost sheet for esti
mating your own wants. It sells 
for 25 cents.

(Ed. Note: For further information on 
8ro duets mentioned above, write to Hi-Fi, 

own Boat, 2001 Calumet Ave^ ChUage 16, 
III.)

Stravinsky s Elegy 
For Poet To Debut

Los Angeles—Igor Stravinsky's 
new work, In Memoriam, is sched
uled to be premiered here in Sep
tember at one of the Evenings on 
the Roof concerts.

The composition is an elegy for 
the late Welsh poet, Dylan Thomas, 
and is scored for tenor, string 
quartet, and four trombones.

SCENE OF CRIME to revisited here a» Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis 
play first return engagement at 500 Club, Atlantic City, where they 
broke in their act in 1946. Shown with the boy» to drummer Mickey 
Casanova, who debuted on same bill with funster», joined them all over 
again for nostalgic return date.

rue. The 
will won 
am being 
standara 
! the nt- 
ti mind» 
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The best-sung vocal records received for review in this issue.
Vic Damone—In My Own Quiet Way/

Once and Only Once (Merc)... .It seems impossible for Vic to sing 
badly—notice Quiet—but he still can’t find a hit

Four Knights—Easy Street/In the Chapel
m the Moonlight (Cap)....A wonderful oldie, Easy Street gets 
warm, easy treatment

Johnny Holiday—Julie Is Her Name/
She Doesn’t Laugh Like You (Pacific Jazz)....A guy who’s been 
looking for a break for years comes up with a superior item in Julie

THESE WILL ALSO BEAR A HEARING

CtMTMV

—great ballad singing
Peggy King—Hottentot/Burn ’Em Up (Col). 

through a tongue-twister in Hottentot
Bill Lawrence—Imagine What You Do to Me/

That Lingering Longing (Coral)... .Imagine’s the best thing Law-

.Newcomer careens

rence has had in a while
Lou Monte—Italian Huckle Buck/

Just Like Before (RCA).. .HB gets a reworking from paisan Monte
Pat Morrisey—I Don’t Know Whether to Laugh or Cry Over You/

That’s What I Like (Decca)... .Sexy singer gives out with a sur
prisingly warm rendition on Laugh or Cry

Johnny Parker—Penthouse Serenade/
Lover (Coral).......... An unusual stylist whose warm, rangy baritone 
makes up for excessive mannerisms

Felicia Sanders—My Love Belongs to You/
Don’t Stay Away Too Long (Col)... .You is firstrate; sub-par song 
detracts from reverse

Kay Starr—Fortune in Dreams/Am I a Toy 
or a Treasure (Cap)........................Lusty, beatful Kay on Fortune

The following records, also received for 
review, are eonaidered of sufficient interest 
to Dowa Boat readers to merit sampling.

Jerri Adams — diene Tagathar/Two'» a 
Crowd (Col)

Larry Alpert——From tho Sao Camo tho 
Fi»h/Tha Apartment Song (Merc)

Eileen Barton-Johnny Desmond—4 Hut
band/<4 Wife (Coral)

Red Blane hard—Dig That Cray Minod-Vp 
Kid/Captain Hideout (Col)

Cat Me«1 S'Potin'/My Rovario (MGM)

Counts—She ^on*t Say Ye»/My Dear My 
Darling ( Dot)

De John Sisters <Craay Song of India/ 
1 Kitt and a Rota (Epic)

Leo Diamond ’Litbon/Tho High and tho 
Mighty (RCA)

Stan Freeman—Jfy Old Haart Throb/Poor 
Papa (Epic)

Sunny Gale—Smila/Aa Old Familiar Love 
Song (RCA)

Ronnie Gaylord—J’m No Gonna Say No/ 
Don't You Forgot About Mo (Merc)

Jerry Gray — Champagne Boogie/$500 
Howard (Decea)

INSTRUMENTALS

EVERYBODY DANCE
The beat dance band sides received for review for this issue.

Ray Anthoiny—Say Hey/Skokiaan (Cap)... .Marterie may have gotten 
first jump on Skokiaan, but the flip side here could go by itself; a 
spariding band job, it’s also a fine test of a hi-fi setup

Les Brown—They Were Doing the Mambo/
The Man That Got Away (Coral)... .Butch Stone sings Mambo, and 
is the first to push across its humor

The Commanders—March of the Commanders/
Lazy Moonlight (Decca)... .March fairly crackles, as rhythm sec
tion whips it along

Ralph Marterie—Skokiaan/Crazy
'Bout Lollipop (Merc)... .This appears to be the U.S. version of 
Skokiaan that will pull the biggest sales

Sauter-Finegan—Of Thee I Sing/
Pale Moon (RCA)... .Band runs down Ed and Bill’s Sing score in 
wonderful style

COUNTRY & WESTERN
The beat country and western sides received for review for this issue.

The Carlisles—Honey Love/
Female Hercules (Merc) ... .Honey Love, already a big seller in the 
rhythm and blues field is a natural with a c&w tinge—especially as 
done by The Carlisles.

Tommy Collins—You’re For Me/
Whatcha Gonna Do Now (Cap)... .Young artist has come up with 
one of his best ballads in months in For Me. Gonna has a brisk 
friendly air to it

Red Foley—Thank You For Calling/
Skinnie Minnie (Decca)... .Red really whoops up Minnie and then 
does a fine job sobbing on Calling

Bunshine Ruby—I Think He Winked at Me/
I’m So Bashful (RCA).......... Just like the song, Ruby, should get 
0of men—and women—interested in her romantic problems.

. id, just tain’t so—not with this gal

The best pop instrumental side» received for review in this issue.
Richard Hayman—Tambourine/

The High and Mighty (Merc)... .Tambourine has a pleasant pinkie
tinkle sound

Robert Maxwell -Tango Tears/
Magic Is the Moonlight (MGM).............. Harp pluckings of Maxwell 
add to tango tune

Nelson Riddle—Song from The Caine Mutiny/Vilia (Cap).......... Usual 
excellent Riddle arrangements, well performed

Jack Harris— You Haven't fallen ia Leva/ 
Something't Gotta Ba Dona (Coral)

Kings IV—Tha Big Dip/Danglin' (Coral)
La urie Sis tors—Do n’t Drop 1 t/Ooo Wa 

(Mere)
Guy Lombardo—it’s Grant ta Ba ADvef 

Marry the One You Love (Decea)
Hamish Mens! ee—Vo Hoort a aad Flowortf 

Our Anaiverttwy (Deeea)
Muleays—Caravan/Drifting end Proem. 

lag (Coral)
Freddy Martin Orshestra — Loaotooto 

Polecat fSomebody Goa fad (RCA)
The Nilsson Twins—Willie Followed TH» 

lie/Lion Hunt (Coral)
Betty Reilly—Tha Peanut Vondor/BUtov 

in tho Night (Cap)
Hen ri Rene — Ploata, Plooto/ Manhattan 

Mambo (RCA)
Jaek Richards and the Marksmen »Dotirof 

Penniet From Heaven (Coral)
The Saimaa Brothers—4 Can't Smaha You 

Out of My Hoart/Somoono Lihe Yon (Fer 
Mo) (Epic)

The Singing Wanderers Don't Drop It/ 
Say Hoy, VillU May» (De—a)

Somethin* Smith and tho Red Heads ■ 
Oh! Jono! (Oh! John!)/ff I Could Bo 
With You (One Hour Tonight) (Epie)

Sidney Torch Orehestr*—Tango of D»dn/ 
Magic Circle» (Coral)

Sarah Vaughan—Did Devil Moon/Setaw 
day (Mere)

Paul Whiteman Orchestra — Whitperinf/
You're Driving Mo Craty (Coral)

Jill Whitney—Big Potato Idaho/Oh I You 
Little Dartin' (Coral)

THE BEST IN PACKAGED GOODS
The best albums (LPs and EPs) received for review for this issue.

Harry Belafonte—Mark Twain (RCA 12” 
"LP LPM-1022) ...............................................................
Mark Twain; Man Piaba; John Henry; Tol’ My 

Captain; Kahnda Rock; The Drummer and the Cook; 
The Fox; Soldier, Soldier; The Next Big River; Delia; 
Mo Mary; Lord Randall

Jackie Gleason—Music, Martinis, and Memories 
(Capitol 12” LP W-509).............................................. 
Once in Awhile; I Can’t Get Started; I Got It Bad 

and That Ain’t Good; I Remember You; I Love You; 
Unforgettable; How High the Moon; rU Be Seeing 
You; The Song Is Ended; It Could Happen to You; 
The Nearness of You; Yesterdays; Shangri-La; Some
body Loves Me; Time on My Hands; My Ideal
Ella Mae Morse—Barrelhouse, Boogie, and the Blues 

(Capitol LP H-513)......................................................  
Rock Me All Night Long; Have Mercy, Baby;

Teardrops from My Eyes; Money Honey; Daddy, Dad
dy; How Can You Leave a Man Like This; 5-10-15 
Hours; I Love You, Yes I Do

Frank Sinatra—Swing Easy (Capitol LP H-528)..........
Just One of Those Things; I’m Gonna Sit Right 

Bown and Write Myself a Letter; Sunday; Wrap Your 
Troubles in Dreams; Taking a Chance on Love; 
Jespers Creepers; Get Happy; AU of Me

Harry gets an entire 12” LP to work with 
here, and he has taken fullest advantage of 
it. It cornea close to being his night club 
routine, as he gives spoken introduction« 
to some of the tunes, does one 20-second 
one (Next Big River), and is completely 
absorbing throughout. This is a splendidly 
sung and packaged collection.
The tried-and-true Gleason formula works 
again in this collection of unassailable 
standards, played by lush strings and fea
turing the pensively melodic trumpet of 
Bobby Hackett. It’s near-perfect back
ground music, with Hackett’s horn pro
viding a handsome bonus.

Quasi-r&b album gives Ella Mae a chance 
to expound at length on the infidelities and 
peculiarities of men. And she does a good 
job of it, though the best selection of the 
lot is not either of the three B’s indicated 
in the title, but a fourth—the ballad, / 
Love You, Yes I Do.
You have read a great deal about Frank 
on these pages in the last few months. Suf
fice it to say he’s in superb form again on 
this grouping, and if you don’t at least 
give it a listen, we can only feel a pang 
of pity for you and what you’re missing. 
For us, it’s a “must-own” item.
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Jo Jones. There is a complete 
schedule of choruses (a valuable 
Avakian trademark that other

Rating : A'A AAA
Hummond and George

Buck Clayton
Swing ; Sentimental Jour-

AIIUVIICX VI1VX VUK LIE J OLawwo*»** 
Clayton jam ei»sion, this one held 
in March of this year Musicians 
here were Buck Clayton, Joe

clarenetist Bujie Centobie, drum
mer Abbie Brumes (vo astrology 

KB fem, he), pismist Stanley Mendel 
' son and bussist Arnold Loyacano.

its good to hear trumpeter Joe 
Thomas on records again (Colum
bia CL 6326. These two Buck

Centobie is outstanding and de
serves a fourth Ha» for himself. 
The other two front-liners are mcl-

Clayton 10* LÎ» are also available

low and unpretentious and while 
the rhythm section doesn’t gas 
me, Dixieland rhythm teams rarely

All Jass record* are reviewed by Nat Hentoff, except those initialed TrittiniW •
iUt™. Ratiez ***** Excellent **** Verv GoncL *** G<mmL 9*™* a“’

is good but not hi-fi, and may I

Mianta istuei JsnliuHue Fire Blues; 
Shagg, Dog Bluet; The Gorte Dead 
Train; Tell Me Baby; Mr land a c 
Ear Man; Big BUI Blues 

Rating: Irirlr
These are folk blues recorded 

from 1927 to 1932, but actually 
belonging “to a much earlier tra
dition; it is the sound of the rural 
south in the very first years of 
this century, o- [lerhaps even de
cades before that.” The four Ftrg- 
ers (each is represented by two 
songs» were among those brought 
to Chicago “from time to time 
(ror- Tei a» anti the det p south to 
make a few records foi such labels 
aa Paramount. These apparently 
were to be sold largely by mail 
order, to the people of their home 
states '

The singers are Bobby Grant, 
Buddy Boy Hawkins, King Solo
mon Hill, and one urban blues 
singer. Bill Johnson. The notes are 
valuable; the cover ia striking; but 
I’m afraid the music is of more 
historical interest than it is “com
pelling, rhythmic music of tre
mendous emotional impact,” as is 
claimed. Foi early folk blues that 
are both, listei to the blues in 
volume >ne of Negro Folk Music 
of Alabama (Ethnic Folkways LP 
1417). The four vocalists here just 
aren’t outstanding in their idiom, 
but this is u valuable set for the 
archives. Here, incidentally, from 
Lonesome Atlanta Blues, is an
other example of the irony re often 
part of th* blues: “If I can’t find 
my baby, I’ll be so kind te me.” 
(Rirerude RLP 14)39).

________________________________  congratulate the company for their 
’pecially, Barnet’s band really did ^.£2“^ 
get some of thi feel of the Eiling- J*» win . 
ton approach though the Barnet 
quality is much less durable. Those____________ . «nrH
three are Lament, Joe’s, and Bar- 
one’ofX ewinSShTElMnSS man> h^drwl would’ 
-odeftd^Nice tohSl & bS^on. 

available again, especially if you Jip »ns?16 (So^tkland
grew <>p in thi era. (Victor LPT ’

Spiel Kick; Oner in u While;
Quicksilver

_ _ Raierie: «A-»* Avakian, who ar anged these 30th
The first of a serie? of three LPs Street jam Lebaions last Decem

based on a -cssion recorded at ber, have a theory to which I do 
Birdlard on Feb. -1 of this year. not aiWUyr. subscribe: “To whet 
Art B) »key wa-- working the re ut the musicians' sense of sponta- 
the time with C fford Brown, Lou neity, we deliberately invited some 
Doi .ildson, Horace Silver, and musicians who had not met any of 
( urljr Rus& 11. The ret is very well the others, but who were in com- 
record« 1 by Rudy v -n Ider, and plete sympathy with everyone else 
is one of the better «aug .. -i»-a- from the musical point of view . . . 
clu>" « Bsion« on rerord Here you There was no advance prepara
even grt an introduction by reso- tion.” This kind of hope-firthe- 
nant Fee AVee Marquette the Bert beSt attitude often leads to what 
t ark« pf Birdland, ind e few words Leonard Feather elsewhere accu- 

rom Art. Silver, I. akey. .in,I Rus- rately describes as “20-minute voy- 
rell are excellent in the stction agei' into vmtophony.” But this 
work and Horace solos well. Don- timi it worked >ut fine. The musi- 
ald».n play»- with more incisive- cianb ari Buck Clayton, Joe New 
nes» than on any of his previous man. Urbie Green, Bennv Powell, 
records, the mcrea.cd vigor affects Lem Davis, Julian Dash, Charlie 
his tone a little adversely, l-ut Fowlkes. Sii Charles Thompson, 
Lou s authority indicate. 1 yuung F.eddie Greene, Walter Page, and 
altoist of increasing importance. - - — • - ■ ■

Count Basie
Straight Life; Basie Goes Wess; 

Softly, With Fetiing. Peace Pipe; 
Blue. Go Iwayl; Cherry Point 
Bubbles; Right On; The Blues 
Done Come Beck; Plymouth Rock

Rating t A'A AAA
Most < if these have already been 

reviewed as singles and have re
centi ratings ranging from three 
to five stars. Gathered together in 
one well-recorded 12* LP. the cum 
ulative impact of this, the greatest 
big band in jazz, is too much! 
Here is that rare combinatior of 
section precision ani relaxation, 
of functional simplicity and con
tinuous freshness of feeling. It’s 
alar ab>>ut tune someun» ga”« cre
dit to th. man largely responsible 
for the aforementioned precision— 
eonc. rt naster Ma-shiiH Roy al At 
bare, of course, this is a triumph 
belonging to everyone in this ex
ultant hand and to the aw.ngmg- st 
bandbuilder of them all, William 
Basie. This is called, by the way. 
Count Basic Dance Session nnd 
it’s a powerful reminder of what 
jau began as in Storyv die—music 
to dancr and live u th Thie is 
one band you can’t listen to as s 
detached observer; whei, you dig 
Basie, you become part ef the beat. 
tOet 12” MG T-626)

Lhariie Barnet
Roekin' in Rhythm. HarUm 

Speaks; The Sergeant Was Shy; 
The Gai from Joefs; Ring Dem 
Beils; Lament for « Lost Love; 
Birmingham Breakdown; The 
Duke’s Idea

Rating» Irlrlt
Rmuue« of some of the tributes 

to Duke Ellington that Charlie 
Barnet recorded for Bluebird be
tween 1939 and 1941 Notes contain 
uo dates or personnels, but a num
ber of the tint Uorope' choru»es 
are by Bernie Privin, and the rock
ing rhythm action was propelled 
on revere, of the sides by Iran 
mer Cliff Leeman, pismist Bill Mil
ler ano the late, jrreat guitarist. 
Bus Etri. Most insistent soloist is 
Mr. Barnat, of course, and while 
Charlie ha= mi er been a par m 
burly inventive player, ht is often 
at his forceful but limited best 
whei playing Duki1 songi (par- 
tculariy hen on Hr Gai from 
Joe’s). On three of the sides es-

The brilliant Clifford Brown amply 
justifies his new star victory in 
this year’s Down Beat Critics’ 
Poll except for one thing, und 
that’s why this isn’t five-starred.

Once in a While is Clifford’s 
concerto and it doesn’t quite come 
iff. Reasons: the sppi'oach to the 

tune is interestingly different but 
there apparently wasn’t enough 
preparation, because the tempo al
terations come out awkwardly (in 
the accompaniment, too), and there 
is therefore the feeling of clut
tered rather than flowing struc
ture Clifford also does not sustain 
his longer notes well; and he has 
one main trouble on all the tunes 
—he often plays too many notes. 
Clifford will bi a great trumpeter, 
not just a very good one, when he 
finds out the expressive value of 
economy. But this set is highly 
recommended, and I'm looking for
ward to the next two. Bv the way, 
notice how this Blue Note LP has 
much more presence than the other 
labels producing jazz reviewed in 
this issue (Blue Note LP 5037)

Sharkey Bonano

farewell Blues; Tin Roof Bluet; 
She’s Crying for Me Blues; Musk
rat Ramble; Fm Going Home; 
High Society

companies should copy). Everyone 
blows well and in empathy, result
ing in the best Sentimental Journey 
I’ve heard and a wonderfully re
laxed Moten Swing. Nice to hear 
Julian Dash again, a much under
rated tenor. Baritonist Charlie 
Fowlkes of the Basie band adds 
solid strength to the ensemble 
sound. (Columbia CL 6325)

How Hi The Fi; Blue Moon 
Rating: A^rArAW

on one 12 LP and on EPs as 
well.)

Collector*« Items, VoL 2

Down ht Gallion; Goose Grease; 
South if rican Bluet; Piggly Wig
gly; Maxwell Street Stomp; Good 
Time Mama; Fee Got It All; Mid 
the Pyramids

Rating; **
More rare Paramount^ and Gen- 

netta excavated by Riverside arch
eologists Grauei und Keepnewa. 
In terms of historical interest 
alone-, the rating» could be higher, 
but musically, nothing much nap
pens on these. Four combos have 
two tunes apiece—John Williams’ 
Synco Jazzers, W’indy Rhythm 
Kings, King Mutt and His Ten
nessee Thumpers, und Clarence 
Jonev Sock Four. There ure mo 
ments of driving impact, mostly 
with the Windy Rhythm Kings and 
King Mutt, but by and large, this 
is for the lea) jazz academicians 
Th< notes go on at happy length 
on how difficult it is to identify 
the personnels. If this is your kind 
of parlor game, pile in. (Riverside 
RLP 1040)

Willis Conover Presents 
The Orcheetra

Fve Got You Under My Skin; 
One for Kenny; The Song Is You; 
Pill Box; Light Green; Flamingo; 
Something to Remembei You By; 
Taking a Chance on love; The Blue 
Room; Sheriff Crane; Playground; 
The Tiger; Moonlight in Ferment; 
Willis

Rating: A A AAA
Th«» album wiu supposed to have 

been released last fall, and for 
reasons I still don’t understand, 
ha: been held up until now. It’s a 
marvelously absorbing indication 
of what’s been happening in »ne of 
the country’- most adventurous ex
perimental modem jazz orchestras. 
The band, headed by drummer Joe 
Timer, was formed by Joe, tenor 
Ben Lary, pianist Jack Holliday, 
and Willis Conover, the Washing
ton jazz disc jockey who has de
voted most of his energies and al
most all of his career to working 
foi the greater acceptance of jazz.

Personnel has changed somewhat 
since thes»- were recorded, but at 
the time, the outstanding soloists 
were altoist Jack Riley (now in 
the tinny); baritonist Jack Niinitz 
(now with Woody Herman); Earl 
and Rob Swope on trombones; pi
anist Holliday; tenor Angelo Tom-

pros; and thro* fine trumpeters— 
Ed 1«eddy, Charlie Walp and br
ing Markowitz (the last was ones 
in Herman’s Caldonia trumpet sec
tion). Riley is the best of all 
watch out for him when he e Jines 
back. He blows here a lot like Paul 
Desmond

The band's book has scores aa 
recorded here by Johnny Mandel, 
Howie Leonurd, Ralph Mutchler 
Timer, Holliday, and Bill Pottv. 
whose polyphonic Playgrouial jj 
the high point of the record. There 
art- a few valleys as well ns peaks 
in the writing, but the over-all im
pact is an encouraging one. Here 
is a group of young serious musi
cians, many of them veterai s of 
several big bands; some working 
with the National Symphony; and 
a number studying for advanced 
degrees (two for PhD- in psycho)- 
°KJ yct)' They worked hurd for 
and with this hand, depending on 
other gigs for living expenses. The 
-esulta are very provocative and 
indicate more volumes should be 
released and soon. Meanwhile, the 
band deserves encouragement, nnd 
I hope many of you will pick up 
on their first album. (Brunswick 
12” LP BL 54003)

Pete Daily
Quakertown; New Tin Roof 

Blurt; Swanee River; Closer Walk 
with Thee

Rating: trlrit
Piofescional, cleanly played 

Dixieland by Pete, Jerry Fuller 
(clarinet), Warren Smit]* (the Bob 
Crosby Bob Cat trombonist), Skip- 
i>y Anderson (piano), Bernie Mil
er (bass tub.i), Lenny Esterdahl 
(banjo), and High Allison (drums), 
This is proof that there’;- one wei.t 
coast school of jazz for which 
Shorty Roger.» doesn’t arrange 
(yet). (Jazz Man EP EJ 451)

Dixieland Contrasts
Night Rind; Mysterious Rag; 

Don’t Send Me Pones, They’ve

Kilin* H
On the first four, Rosy Me. 

Hargue, usually a good, swinging 
clarinetist, leads a bund in some of 
the worst recordings I’ve ever 
heard. Two are listed as tongue 
in cheek, but all four come through 
a. caricatures. To whom are these 
supposed to sell? Rosy can really 
blow; why waste him on this sort 
of nonsense? On the last four, Jack 
und Charlie Teagarden are joined 

(Continued on next page)
Thomas, Urbie Green, Trummy 
Young, Lem Davis, Julian Dash, 
Al Cohn, Jimmy Jones, Steve Jor
dan, Walter Page, Jo Jones, and 
a guest who fortunately sat in, 
Wvody Herman. Both side-, in
cluding the one with f h< inevitable 
corny title, are excellently played, 
with Blue Moon the better Trum
my Young has a «mouldering set 
of choruses in How Hi that may 
well be his best on records, and 
Woody, espec ally on Moon, hah 
rarely sounded better in his record 
ing care*;.'' Schedule of choruses 
on Blue Moon omits Urbie Green

Rating: AAA ^he>g after Lem Davis). This
4 warmly pleasant Dixieland was Jimmy Jones’ first recoid ten 

session recorded in New Or lean 3 Bion since his two year illness, 
by Joe Mares. Participating are though he's made several since. 
Sharkey, trombonist Jack Delaney, it’s fine to have him back, and

Leblonc artist
BUDDY DE FRANCO 
winner of both the Metro* 
nome and Down Beat poll» 
for nearly fO year» running, 
play» the Leblanc Model Mb 
"Symphonic" clarinet. 
Write G. Leblanc Co., 
Kenotha, Wie., for Buddy'» 
authoritalive booklet on 
"Modern Music."

^enAationat. and onÎtf SI. eac

GERRY MULLIGAN ARRANGEMENTS
featuring

CHET BAKER'S

WALKING SHOES 
FREEWAY 

NIGHTS AT THE 
TURNTABLE 

•ERNIE'S YUNI 
SOFT SHOE

fraaacribad

original 
regarding»

FOR DEVELOPMENT OF MODERN STYLE • $1. EACH

Charta« Farkar Bobob «ole« 
Sai—o«acry at recorded 
Charta» Tartara« Fomoui

Ie* Alto

Rated««

Sa« Solo«

tha tabak Style—New Mathod with 
studios and «otos; coven every phase 
Great Trompa* Style»—Fornea« iten a« 
Jamas Gillecple Armctrong
Great Tenur Sai Styles—leotoring Loafer 
Tourg. Colema« Havkin etc.
Drum Style« by America's tail-22 great 
stars show stylos that brought fam«

KUSH YOUR ORDER e SEND NO MONEY

£ an J W Sapptp

IOS LONG ACRE ROAD • ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

YOUR LEBLANC
IS

Lublanr uloni- bis broken through the phy«k»l, Ilir uirchanicul— 
yea, even the paycholojrical barrier* between you and your 

music. Here ■ a clarinet built by musician* for musician*—your 
sound and your artistry emerge naturally and with thrilling 

new beauty, just as you have always hoped to hear yourself, just 
as you have always hoped to be heard! For the advancing student 

a Leblanc ■* a constant source of pride and inspiration, for 
the mature artist an invitation to new and ever-broadening musical 

borisona. Your Leblanc dealer will be glad to have you try 
both the Model« Symphonic and the exciting new Dynamique. 
Prove to yourself what a Leblanc will do for your musicianship.
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by Jess Stacy, Ray Bauduc 
Pud Brown. Brown’s tasteless 
or ruins Jersey Bounce, but 
plays acceptably enough on 
last three. The Teagardens blow 
well in what relatively small solo 
space they have, and Jack has one 
vocal on Brown’s routine tune,

and 
ten- 
Pud 
the

Lovin’ to Be Done. Jack makes it 
sound better than it is. To« com
plete the goof that this LP is in 
general, the cover looks like spe
cial sales day at the supermarket.
(Jazz Man LP LJ 334)
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ithhivir I Can’t Get Started
Roy is backed by Oscar Peter

son, Ray Brown, Herb Ellis, and 
Alvin Stoller. Judging by his re
cent releases, Roy is apparently 
working through the major works 
in the jazz trumpet literature, re
cording his own experienced ap
proaches to each. He again suc
ceeds magnificently here in adding 
two more validly individual inter
pretations (to Louis’ on Lover and 
to Berigan’s on Started). Lover is 
another lesson in meaningful econ
omy, in functional, flowing struc
ture that creates a memorable 
whole at the end of the perform
ance. Several young modern jazz 
trumpeters of great ability often 
waste part of their choruses on 
a surfeit of agile notes that build 
toward nothing but display. Clif
ford Brown and Art Farmer, to 
name two of them, could study this 
record with great reward.

Roy’s Started is played in a 
quietly conversational way as op
posed to the drama of the Berigan 
perspective to the tune. Both are 
effective, though Berigan’s does 
still remain the definitive version. 
In the past year, it begins to be 
clear, Roy Eldridge has recorded 
more important sides than any 
other trumpet player of any school. 
(Clef 89123)

Duke Ellington
Skin Deep; Sultry Serenade; 

Sophisticated Lady; Perdido; Cara- 
tan; Harlem Suite; The Hawk 
Talks; Ellington Medley; Jam with 
Sam

Rating:
An Ellington concert recorded 

during a Seattle date in March, 
1952. First five are display pieces 
(in the order of their appear-

ances) for Louie Bellson; the bril
liant trombonist, Britt Woodman; 
Willie Smith; Clark Terry: and 
Juan Tizol joined by Ray Nance 
and Jimmy Hamilton. On these 
solos, instead of sensitive interpre
tations, we generally get pyrotech
nics, but they’re skillfully done. 
Most striking two are by Britt on 
Sultry and Clark Terry on Perdi
do. The Harlem Suite is vigor
ously and impressively performed. 
Though it contains moments of 
deep power and sensibility, I do 
not. however, think it is among 
Duke\ best constructed longer 
works. It sprawls and would also 
benefit by more solo openings. But 
it’s certainly worth hearing again 
(it was originally written, says 
Duke in his introduction, for tne 
NBC Symphony, was performed 
once by them in collaboration with 
the Ellington orchestra, and was 
recorded previously by Duke in 
that resoundingly hi-fi Columbia 
se:, Ellington Uptown).

As a whole, though this is not 
Ellingtonia at its most inventive 
or subtle, it’s a concert marked by 
the power of the band and the fact 
that the men apparently really felt 
like blowing that night. Duke’s in
troductions are, as usual, suave 
and off-handedly witty. By the 
way, just because it was a concert 
doesn’t excuse Victor for not hav
ing provided separation bands for 
the various tunes. Good work all 
the way by the always underrated 
bassist Wendell Marshall. All in 
all, a good package to have on 
hand. (Victor 12” LP LJM-1002)

Jerry Fisele and the 
Fabulous Windy City Six
Ain’t Gonna Give Nobody None 

of My Jelly Roll; Hangover La
ment; When the Saints Go March
ing In; Royal Garden Blues; Lone
some Road; San Francisco Bay

Rating:
The “Fabulous” is perhaps an 

overstatement. The Windy City 
here refers to the band style only; 
the group has been playing in St. 
Louis and vicinity since 1947. 
Fisele is on drums; Bob Dorries, 
piano; Sam Gardner, clarinet; 
Wally Eckhardt, bass; Bob Sprech- 
er, cornet, and Skip Diringer, 
trombone. St. Louis Dixie fans, 
we’ll bet, are going to be disap
pointed in this record; because this 
band -straw hats, striped coats, 
and all—probably stirs a good deal 
of enthusiasm in person that ap
parent lack of musicianship and 
technique overshadow on wax.

Of the six numbers, Garden

sounds the best with an original 
windup and interpolation of the 
Dippermouth shout that may dis
turb the too pure. It’s nice to hear 
the seldom-recorded Jelly Roll 
tune, but Diringer’s vocal has that 
awful jazzy quality. Bay has a 
vocal chorus by a number of guys 
in the band, none of whom can 
sing, and the same thing goes for 
Saints. Lonesome is a double 
length, the second half of which 
is a series of anticlimaxes. (Del
mar LP DL-101)

Gin Bottle 7
Tiajuana; She’s Crying for Me; 

Wild Man Blues; Corrine Corrine; 
Salty Dog; Strut, Miss Lizzie; Lon
don Blues; Blues My Naughty 
Sweetie Gave to Me

Rating: *♦*
Empirical doesn’t seem to do 

justice to this Cincinnati band, re
cording it too lightly at times and 
submerging the rhythm section— 
Fred Gary, piano; Jan Carroll, 
banjo; Jack Pollack, tuba, and 
Tom Hyer, drums.

This isn’t the only flaw, however, 
and the three stars are more a 
rtJmpensation than an indication 
that something fairly worthwhile 
took place musically. The liner 
notes say the group is not trying 
to “emulate any one band or recre
ate the sound of any . . . musical 
period.” Maybe they aren’t, but 
they do.

The main trouble is a stiffness, 
lack of spontaneity, a seeming con
centration on playing the right 
notes at the right time—playing 
them just the way they used to be 
played. London is an example of 
this. Hence, a mostly pedestrian 
performance, even though Sweetie 
does generate some steam.

Of the lot, clarinetist Jim Camp
bell is the most competent. Carl 
Halen’s trumpet lacks a spark, and 
his technique falters. All tradi
tional-jazz Ohio trombonists evi
dently try to play like Turk 
Murphy. George Stell conforms, or 
rather overconforms. Also, he 
shouldn’t “sing.” Gary’s piano, 
when he can be heard, is fine. 
(J. T.) (Empirical LP 101)

Urbie Green
Incubator; Skylark; LaSalle;

Dansera; Stairway to the 
Johnho Mambo

Rating:
Urbie’s first LP as a

Stara;

leader

Gretsch Spotlight

polit 
nninft 
I fM

"That great Gretsch sound" 
draws rave of still another 
drum star, Don Lamond

could have been better. Urbie him
self deserves five stars, but some 
of his choice of tunes and of per
sonnel were less than optimum. 
Doug Mettome (trumpet and bari
tone horn) has usually interesting 
conception, but his occasional un
certainty makes this listener nerv
ous. I never know whether he’s go
ing to make what he tries for, 
though he usually does. Tenor John 
Murtaugh is competent but undis
tinguished as a jazz soloist. The 
rhythm section (Jimmy Lyon,

THE HOT BOX
—By George Hoefer

New York—Turk Murphy’s San Francisco jazz band, 
progeny of the Lu Watters Yerba Buena Jazz band, will 
debut on Times Square Sept. 13 at Childs’ Paramount.

0 AL'S RECORD MART
Dept. MO 

1544 Broadway 
Detroit 26, Michigan

STOB Y VI LU LP'S weh (4.M

The Dixieland revival of the last 
few years has been credited to the 
pioneering of the Watters band in 
S.F.’s Dawn club during the early 
1940s.

The Watters-Murphy recordings 
and many visitors to Annie St., 
while the Dawn club thrived, attest 
to a distinct jazz style evolving 
from the inspiration of the 1922- 
26 recordings of the King Oliver 
and Jelly Roll Morton bands. This 
unique San Francisco interpreta
tion of New Orleans jazz never has 
been heard in person east of Den
ver.

Melvin E. (Turk) Murphy, Cali
fornia-born trombonist, was fea
tured in the original Yerba Buena 
band and continued with Lu up 
through the co-operative days when 
the band and Hambone Kelly’s 
roadhouse outside Oakland was 
owned by the entire group.

Arranger, Composer
Turk is an accomplished ar

ranger, responsible for many of 
the more successful Watters ren
ditions, as well as a composer. 
Some of his compositions are Trom
bone Rag, Minstrels of Annie 
Street, Brother Lowdown (this title 
should be changed, for the late 
Bert Williams used to sing a Ber- 
nard-Driers tune by this name), 
Social Polecat Blues (a record 
company changed this one to 
Turk’s Blues), and Mesa ’Round.

Turk organized his own band in 
1952, shortly after the Hambone 
Kelly venture disintegrated. The 
band has been playing steadily in 
the basement of the Italian Village 
in San Francisco ever since. Rec
ords on Columbia and Good Time 
Jazz hint of what to expect, al
though most first-hand listeners 
avow the discs are a poor substi
tute for an inperson performance.

Turk has built the band’s book 
up to more than 290 tunes, some 
dating back as far as 1350, jnclud- 
Dante Martucci, Jimmy Campbell) 
is adequate, but I’ve been spoiled 
by Silver, Heath, Clarke and Free
man, Mondragon, Manne so that 
this section seems lacking in vi
tality and sounds occasionally stiff 
by comparison. Pianist Lyon is 
lightly pleasant on his solo bits, 
however. One good choice was bar- 
itonist Sam Staff. Tragically this 
was his last record date—he died 
10 days later at the age of 24 of 
Hodgkins’ disease.

Strongest parts of the LP are the 
two standards. The lines of Urbie’s 
Incubator and Murtaugh’s LaSalle 
are routine; Murtaugh’s Mambo 
has promise but isn’t developed 
structurally. Dansero is the weak
est band. Recording quality is very 
good. That Gil Mellé cover is just 
plain awful. A hip visual sense is 
not a Blue Note strongpoint, but 
it’s the sound that counts and in 
that department, the label is do-

(Tura to Page 16)

Turk Murphy 
ing most of the Dixie standards, 
many obscure rags, and a few Bill 
Bailey-type novelties.

Uses No Drums
The group uses no drums but 

depends on a rhythm section made 
up of banjo, tuba, and piano. 
Turk’s trombone and Bob Helm’s 
clarinet constitute the front line, 
and on some tunes Bob Short 
switches from tuba to trumpet to 
augment the melody. Short also is 
known for his tuba solos.

An outstanding feature of the 
band is pianist Wally Rose, a musi
cal extremist recognized as one of 
the leading exponents of ragtime 
piano who also is respected in 
classical circles as a recitalist and 
a teacher. Rose, a native of Oak
land, also played with Watters for 
many years.

Clarinetist Helm, an ardent ad
mirer of the late Johnny Dodds, 
has a style, especially in the low 
register, comparing favorably with 
the late Irving Fazola. He also 
played with Lu for a long time.

A Missourian
The only non-California musi

cian with Turk is Short of Kirks
ville, Mo. His past musical ex
perience includes stints with the 
late Orville Knapp, Carol Lofner, 
and the Castle Jazz Band of Port
land, Ore. His principal instrument 
is tuba, but he can play trumpet, 
trombone, baritone horn, and string 
bass as well.

Banjoist Dick Lammi, another 
Watters graduate, has been re
placed by guitarist Frank Hag
gerty, an instructor in guitar and 
author of two books on the guitar, 
whose previous jazz experience was 
in the early ’30s with the Ellis 
Kimball band at Topsy’s Roost in 
San Francisco. Since that time he 
has done radio with Axel Stordahl, 
Te"ry Gray, and Roy Bargy.

Don Lamond and Gretsch Broadkasters

IM)N LAMOND ron«»«trntly ride« high in the nation’« annual drummer 
Popularity poll«; appear« frequently on TV. Haa been «een playing with 
Milton Delugg on the Herb Shriner and Morey Amaterdam ahowa. Don 
join- the chorea of the nation’s top drummers who say, “Gretach Broad- 
kaatera, greateat drama I ever owned.” Hear that unmistakable Broad- 
kaster sound yourself at your Gretsch dealer, or write for »our free cata
log of Gretsch dram outfits. Just address Dept. DB-9854, Fud. 
Bretsch, 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y.

302—" 'Round Midnight —T«ddi King 
304—too Konitz of Storyv 11 Io 
305—Bob Brookmoyor with Al Cohn 
310—Sorgo Chalon ond Booh Mutsulli 
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ART BLAKEY Quintet
CLIFFORD BROWN Alto 
LOU DONALDSON Pano
HORACE SILVER Trumpet
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METTOME, JOHN MURTAUGH, SAM 
STAFF.

5034 HORACE SILVER TRIO AND ART
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ing very well indeed. Give credit 
again to Rudy Van Gelder. Leon
ard Feather, in his notes, points 
out perceptively that Green has 
“a great sense of continuity in his 
phrasing, a legato approach, and 
tonal quality that at times sug
gest a modernized version of an 
earlier trombone pioneer. Jack 
Teagarden.” (Blue Nate LP 5036)

Illinois Jacquet
** Litde Jeff

★** Heed*
Illinois’ band has brother Russell 

on trumpet (not baritone, as the 
label says); Cecil Payne, baritone; 
Matthew Gee, trombone; Raymond 
Acea, piano; Al Lucas, bass; and 
Shadow Wilson, drums. Jeff is 
routine; Heads has the better so
los (Payne, Russell Jacquet and 
Gee), and might even have made 
four stars if Illinois’ chorus hadn’t 
deteriorated and if the ending 
hadn’t been so riff-frayed (Clef 
89121)

Mill Jackson
Opus De Funk; Tre lot; lour 

Love; Buhaina; Soma

Rating: ♦♦♦
Milt’s quintet includes Horace 

Silver, Percy Heath, Kenny 
Clarke, and Milt’s trumpet dis
covery, Henry Boozier, who’s been 
working, I m told, mostly with 
rhythm and blues bands. You’d 
never know from the notes, be
cause there aren’t any—a recent 
and annoying Prestige habit. The 
rhythm section is just fine and 
Horace’s solos have rarely sounded 
as relaxedly funky. He wrote the 
first and third tunes, and Milt the 
other two. The slow tempo Jackson 
songs have particularly interest
ing lines, and Soma begins with 
mildly intriguing trumpet-vibes 
voicing. Boozier is promising but 
he has to learn how to sustain long 
notes, improve his tone, and be
come somewhat more individualized 
in his conception. His best chorus 
is on Funk.

Recording is good, except for 
trouble with Milt's vibes, on Love.* 
A disturbing wave of overtone vi" 
bratos is too evident throughout 
the side. Milt’s playing all the way 
through is tastefully inventive. I 
get the feeling that if there had 
been more preparation in working 
out the linei- of the originals, this 
would have been a better session. 
It’s still worth hearing, especially 
for Percy, Horace and Kenny 
Clarke’s masterful drumming (lis
ten to his brushwork on Love). 
(Prestige LP PRLP 183)

Jam Session at Carnegie Hall
I Found a New Baby; When Day 

Is Done; Lighthouse Blues; After 
Yon’m Gone

Rating; 444#
These are excerpts from an April 

9, 1954, Carnegie Hall concert pro
duced by John Hammond and 
George Avakian for the benefit of 
The Lighthouse (the New York 
Association for the Blind). Both 
the musicians and Columbia are 
donating substantial parts of their 
royalties to the Lighthouse. I 
rather think the fourth star here 
ia our contribution, because there’s 
a little too much chaos on the LP 
for my taste. The musicians are: 
Buck Clayton, Ruby Braff, Urbie 
Green, Vernon Brown, Mel Powell, 
Tony Scott, Lem Davis. Buddy 
Tate, Eddie Shu, Gene Krupa, Jo 
Jones, Steve Jordan, Milton Hin
ton, Teddy Napoleon.

Outstanding work is by Clayton, 
Braff, Green, Powell, Scott, Jones, 
and Hinton. Only number that 
makes it as a whole is Lighthouse

I CAÑADA

Write u for JAZZ 

Promenade 
Music Center

NIEHAUS 
IS COMING!

j Contemporary Records

Blues, with particularly interest
ing interplay toward the end be- 

1 tween Mel Powell and the rhythm 
section. There are good choruses 
by some on Baby and the rather 
frantic After You've Gone (high- 
point of the latter is an unusually 
intense Clayton series of cho
ruses). Martha Lou Harp’s merci
fully brief W/im Day Is Done is 
included so we can hear Buck’s 
sensitive obbligato; but to hear 
that, we also have to hear Martha, 
and this strikes me as needless. 
What this LP proves mainly is 

• that some musicians some of the 
time can rise above a confused con
text. The producers goofed by mix
ing styles so loosely and by their 
emphasis on what they call “spon- 

! taneous group improvisation” but 
what musicians call lack of prep
aration. Columbia’s usually hip art 
department also goofed on this one 
—a very drab cover indeed. (Co
lumbia 12” LP 557)

Jam Session #5
Jamming for Clef; Roar Room 

Rating: kke
Rating was obtained by adding 

the two stars for Jamming and the 
four for Rose Room, and dividing 
by two. The musicians (and they’re 
wisely listed on the label on each 
side in order of appearance) are: 
Illinois Jacquet, Flip Phillips, 
Johnny Hodges, Roy Eldridge, Li
onel Hampton, Buddy Rich, Oscar 
Peterson and Ray Brown. Jamming 
is the most annoying kind of 
noisome musical nonsense, saved 
only by Peterson, Brown, Rich and 
Hampton. The two tenors are ri
diculous musically (you can’t see 
the physical gyrations here, you 
know, so what’s the point?); even 
Roy and Hodges lose their sense 
of taste and blow nothing loudly.

The other side is something else 
again and could have become one 
of the great records in jazz history 
had Norman Granz exercised some 
added control or post-editing. 
Hodges and Eldridge begin with 
two brilliant solos, among the best 
either has ever taken. Flip is 
tasty as he can be when he wants 
to, and Peterson follows with a 
set of variations that are consist
ently interesting. Then Illinois 
slqwly . but inexorably, drills down 
the quality of the aide, tionel*re- 
vives it for a time until his solo 
becomes so obviously formless that 
it’s overlong and the final ensemble 
brings the session to a riff-laden 
close. But by all means, dig Hodges 
and Eldridge at the beginning of 
Rose Room. (Clef 12" LP MGC- 
4005)

Gene Krupa
Don't Be That B ay; How High 

the Moon; Sing, Sing, Sing; Love 
for Sale; Booled; This Can’t Be 
Lore; Harmonica Shu Boogie; 
September Song

Rating: ♦♦
This is a collection of Gene’s 

trio with Eddie Shu and Teddy 
Napoleon. Shu plays tenor, clari
net, trumpet, and harmonica on 
these, and he is undistinguished 
on all. Shu is odd in that he oc
casionally shows taste, but seem
ingly cannot sustain it for long. 
Even at best on any instrument,

BLUE NOTE 
Thanks to tho Critics 

for selecting

5 NEW STARS 
All Recorded Their Best 
Works on BLUE NOTE 

CLIFFORD BROWN, Trumpet, on
BLF 5021. 5030, 5032, 5037. 5035, 
5039, 5047, 504«.

UMIE GREEN Trombone, on BLF 
5033, 5036.

HORACE SILVER, Piano, on BLR 
5018, 5021, 5024, 5034, 5037, 503«, 
5039, 5040.

TAL FARLOW. Guitar, on BLP 5020. 
5024. 5033. 5024.

PERCY HEATH. Bau. Percy it on 
most of tho best modem BLUE 
NOTE LP’t with HaLey, Silver. 
Donaldson, Miles Elmo Hope. Jay

COMPISTI CATALOG ON MOUBST

7*7 LIX1MYOM AVI • MW YOM »

there are go usually to Joe Darens- 
bourg. the former Kid Ory clari
net. Charlie Sonnastine is virtually 
a carbon copy of Turk Murphy 
(listen to Chattanooga), and Bob 
Hodges plays good, round, fully 
packed cornet. But Wetterau ia no 
Wally Rose. The Kings themselves 
may not enjoy comparison to Yerba 
Buena, but as in the latter’s case, 
the Kings tolerate no fooling 
around and approach their music 
with enthusiasm and knowledge.

What happened on Skid? Sounds 
as if it were recorded at 16% rpm. 
Anyhow, the result is a very pret
ty drag blues. (J. T.) (Empirical 
LP 102)

Mezz Mezzrow-Frankie Newton
A Melody from the Sky; Lal; 

Pte A-Muggin'; Mutiny in the Par
lor; The Panic Is On; Rosetta; 
The Minor Jive; Who?; Romping; 
The Blue* My Baby Gave To Me; 
The World I* 8 ailing far the Sun
rise

Ruting:
This is another split rating. Five 

stars go the last six sides under 
the leadership of Newton. They 
were cut in 1939 under the direc
tion of Hugues Panassie, as I re
call, with Frankie, Pete Brown, 
James P. Johnson, Al Casey, John 
Kirby, Cozy Cole, and a Mezzrow 
who had relatively little solo space 
to ruin and was annoying but not 
destructive in the ensembles. De
spite a few stylistic conflicts, these 
are wonderful sides with Newt and 
Brown blowing at their best (I 
don’t think Pete has ever sounded 
as good) with especially valuable 
support from Casey and Cole. Out
standing is the beautifully sensi
tive but strong Blues and the won
derful ensemble lift brought to 
tunes like Rosetta, Romping, and 
Sunrise. Some of these six are 
among the better jazz sides ever 
made.

On the other side is a Mezzrow 
session cut in 1936 with Newt, Bud 
Freeman, Willie (The Lion) Smith, 
Al Casey, Wellman Braud, and 
George Stafford. Here there is 
much more Mezz solo space, which 
automatically brings down the 
quality of the sides. Also there’s 
a terriUe Lucille Stewart vocal 
on Melody and a childish numbers 
game refrain by The Lion and the 
band on Muggin'. Bud Freeman 
and Newt try hard, and some of 
their choruses make the sides 
worth hearing. But the basic mate
rial the men had to work on 
throughout this session is much in
ferior to the Newton sides.

By the way, as someone who 
knew Newton well and for a long 
time was a friend of his, I resent 
very much the statement in the 
notes that Newton “personality
wise . . . might be said to be prac
tically a blood brother” of Mezz
row. Like all of us, Frankie had 
some faults, but he was no phony. 
And Bill Zeitung errs even further 
when he says that Mezz “has prob
ably made as many really good 
jazz recordings as anyone in the 
business.” I hope Bill doesn’t teach 
that sort of nonsense at Dartmouth 
these days. (Victor 12" LP 1006)

however, his conception is never 
mensurable. He does swing though. 
Napoleon on piano is net fulfilling 
his earlier promise by his work so 
far with Krupa. As for Gene, 
I agree in part with Norman 
Granz’s notes when he says: 
’’Whether people like his playing 
or not is actually not relevant, be
cause in this artist one finds the 
essence of integrity towards his 
craft. Gene is a serious musician, 
has studied harmony, and has 
studied the requirements of horns 
far more than necessary for a 
rhythm man; and all this is re
flected in his playing. He is, fur- 
thermore, a great showman, and 
don’t let anyone tell you that this 
is a term of derogation, because 
jazz, being so intensely personal, 
is in many ways a kind of ‘show’.’’

This is all true, but it is musi
cally relevant whether you like 
Gene’s playing or not, and mostly, 
I don’t. It hits me as heavy, often 
tasteless and rarely does it swing 
in the flowing manner of a Jo 
Jones or a Clarke or a Roach. This 
finding I regret, because Gene is 
such a nice guy. Bub all Lean re
port is what I hear and that is Mt 
serious, hardworking, thoroughly 
honest, long overrated drummer. 
(Clef 12" MG C-627)
*6* Windy

Meddle My Minor
Routine material professionally 

played. Personnel includes Bill 
Harris, Charlie Shavers, Eddie 
Davis, Ray Brown, and Teddy 
Wilson. Teddy’s choruses are 
freshly, coolly swinging; Ray is 
excellent; Harris and Shavers are 
better than usual but still don’t 
move me at all. Both Shavers 
“originals” are as “original” as 
political 4th of July speeches. In 
most of his compositions, Charlie 
is musically in favor of mother 
love and against the man-eating 
shark. (Clef 89119)
Gene May I and the Dixieland 

Rhythm Kings
Buddy’s Habits; Skid Dat Dr 

Dat; Panama Rag; Maple Leaf 
Rag; Chattanooga Stomp; B’abash 
Blues

Rating: 4444
It’s getting hard onto 15 years 

stace Dixieland of the Lu ^’attej-s 
variety was revived on the west 
coast so it’s not wondrous to find 
present-day imitators of his band. 
The Rhythm Kings are that easily 
and at times a bit more. This puts 
the Kings in a sort of third-gener
ation class of eclectics because 
Watters’ fans know for what Lu’s 
music was derived. The Kings, a 
Dayton, Ohio, outfit originally, are 
happily abetted here by excellent 
recording on Empirical, a new la
bel that did the job last year in 
the Turf club in Dayton, scene of 
the band’s first triumphs.

The balance especially is better 
than Watters usually enjoyed on 
records and this helps keep the 
rhythm section in proper perspec
tive. The band uses no drums—just 
Mayl on tuba. Jack Vastine, banjo, 
and Robin Wetterau, piano, and 
few will miss those woodblocks or 
metronomic beat.

The band plays ensemble for the 
most part. Such extended solos as

! h tu SOUNDS 
Bloomington, Indiano
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Jan. Wo have every record In modern ¡an adver
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Jan Iw Hollywood Sorlot
High Fidelity Albums 

NLP6 — NXP9 — NXPI0 
write for free catalog 

Nocturne Records 
1124 Santa Monica Blvd. 

HollywMd II, Calif.

Correction
The Nocturne recording of 

Bud Shank (with Shorty Roger») 
reviewed in Down Beat of June 
2 and picked in Down Beat of 
July 28 a» one of the top jan 
r.-leaae« of 1954, was in both 
cases incorrectly listed as Noc
turne NLP3. The correct listing 
is NLP2.

Jame» Moody
★ Poor Butterfly 

44 St. Louis Blues
Couldn’t get any information 

(personnels or dates) on these 
from EmArcy so I assume they 
were made a while back for Mer
cury. James blows alto on Poor 
Butterfly and this butterfly m 
bankrupt. He blows tenor on St. 
Louis Blues. It’s a hardy tune and 
has withstood worse. (EmArcy 
16015)

Jelly Roll Morton
Grandpa’s Spoils; Shreveport 

Stomp; Kansas City Stopips; Straf. 
ford Hunch; Buektoun. ¡Hues; Big 
Foot Ham; Perfect Rag; Tom Cat 
Bluet

Ruting:
R verside has valuably reissued 

the Jelly Roll Morton Gennetts 
w'hich, as the notes say, have for 
most collectors “until now re
mained only a legend and a prom
ise.” Recorded in Richmond, Ind., 
in 1923 and 1924, Jelly Roll, then 
in his 30s, set down for the first 
time several of his later well 
known compositions. The set is 
called Classic Jazz Piano: Volume 
1. They chose exactly the right 
man to start the series. (Riverside 
RLP 1038)

Joe Newman
Close Quarters; Jose Be guinea 

Blue for Slim; The Sleeper
Rating:

Four good ones from a swinging 
group assembled by the Basie 
trumpeter. Tenor men Frank Wesa 
and Frank Foster are aboard, also 
trombonist Matthew Gee, pianist 
Johnny Acea, bassist Eddie Jones, 
and drummer Osie Johnson.

Blue is stated- poignantly by 
Newman, with thoughtful succeed
ing solos from Foster, Gee, Acea, 
Wess, and Jones in that order. 
Sleeper is the shortest and least 
interesting side, also han overbal
anced drums.

But it’s more than made up for 
(Turn to Page 18)

PRESTIGE

THE JAZZ CRITICS’ 
POLL WINNERS 
THAT APPEAR ON 
OUR LABEL
Teddy Charles

Jimmy Raney 
Modern Jazz Quartet

Sam Most
Horace Silver

Lars Gullin 
Percy Heath

Clifford Brown
Stan Getz

Billy Taylor (1953)
saad ter free catalog ea LF-EF-T«

Prestige Records, 
Inc.

446 W. 50th St, NYC
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by Quarters, a real five star item 
that falls into an exciting tempo 
groove immediately. Wess gets off a 
splendid flute solo (would be most 
interesting to hear him and Bud 
Shank tangle), and Gee, Foster, 
and Newman all chip in first-rate 
efforts.

A worthy addition to Vanguard’s 
growing line of jazz items. (J. T.) 
(Vanguard LP VRS 8007)

Kid Ory’s Creole Band
Dippermouth Blues; High So

ciety; Savoy Blues; Ballin’ the Jack
Johnny Wittwer Trio

Wolverine Blues; Come Back, 
Sweet Pape; Joe’s BUmt Tiger Rag

Ratify A A A A
Jazz Man records has reissued 

the remarkable Exner series of 
Ory from 1945 and the Wittwer 
trio from 1944, John’s first record
ings. The Exner of the label name 
is Dr. -Frederick Exner of Seattle, 
and his waxings, technically, were 
far ahead of the times.

This is the Ory band in the 
midbloom of the west coast revival 
before cornetist Mutt Carey, pi
anist Buster Wilson, and guitarist 
Bud Scott died. This album should 
be a must for them as like 
to hear rhythm piano the way it 
should be—in this case by Wilson, 
surely one of the unsungest of 
unsung heroes of the original jazz. 
Buster wasn’t a aoloist by profes
sion or intent, but listen to him 
shift into high on his brief solo 
on Dippermouth, his beautifully 
tasty and swinging background to 
the Ory-clarinet (Joe Darens- 
bourg) duet on Society.

Carey’s unusual muted tone 
weaves well through Savoy, and he 
carries off the cornet content of 
Dippermouth excellently, though in 
a fashion quite recognizably his 
own. But he lacks the power to 
lead something like Society. In the 
upper register, he almost squeaks. 
(J. T.) (Jazz Man LP 2)

Oscar Peterson Plays 
Jerome Kern

The Fay You Look Tonight; 
Pick Yourself Up; Yesterdays; I 
Won’t Dance; Long Ago And Fer 
Away; Lovely to Look At; A Fine 
Romance; Smoke Gets In Your 
Eyes; OU Man River; Bill; The 
Song Is You; Can’t Help Lovin 
Dat Man _ _

Rating: irirkk
(hear Peterson Plays 

Richard Rodgers
This Can’t Ba Love; It Might 

As Well Be Spring; Bewitched, 
Bothered and Bewildered; Johnny 
Ona Note; The Surrey with the 
Fringe on Top; The Indy Is a 
Tramp; Blue Moon; Thou Swell; 
Isn’t It RommsticT; Manhattan; 
Loser

Rating: AAAA
Oscar Peterson Plays 

Vincent Youmans

Tea for Two; Tima on My 
Hands; I Know That You Know; 
Sometimes Pm Happy; Great Day; 
More Than You Knew; Hallelujah; 
Carioca; Without a Song; I Want 
to Be Happy

Ratine: A"A A A
Three more highly pleasurable 

additions to the series of Oscar 
Peterson “playing the great Amer
ican composers.” (The first four 
sett were devoted to Cole Porter, 
Irving Berlin, George Gershwin 
and Duke Ellington.) Oscar is 
magnificently complemented by 
bassist Raj Brow and guitarist 
Herb Ellis. What is most muting 
over the range of these three LPs 
is that despite the familiarity of 
all the tunes, Oscar finds new ap
proaches to them and makes each 
one sound revitalized. This is a 
trio that works hard, that realizes 
that the best three-way improvisa
tion comes from hours of practice 
in three-part cooperation. As a re
sult, they are able to encompass 
a wide range of dynamics and 
moods; together they lay down one 
of the best beats in jazz; singly, 
they solo with wit, technical skill 
and emotional power. And aa an 
imaginative full-ranged trio, they 
have no peer.

Since this is largely Oscar’s set, 
I forebear a fifth star. The reason 
is that while a Horace Silver may 
merit a five rating as a new star 
in jazz, Oseat must be judged in 
terms of the long established big

leaguers. As such, brilliant and re
warding as Oscar is, he is not yet 
a Tatum, and the rating the ex
traordinary recent Tatum set re
ceived (Down Beat, July 28) would 
be diminished if five stars were al
so awarded to Oscar. But let me 
< mphasiz« that all three of these 
LPs are warmly recommended.

An extra bonus from usually 
laconic Clef is a statement on each 
envelope concerning the shows 
whence each song came and in 
most cases, its date. If you’re a 
Lewis Carrollite, this set would 
make a nice unbirthday present 
for a musical friend. (Clef 12" LPs 
MG C-623, 624, 625)

Brother John Sellers
John Henry; Farewell F'ork 

Life; Doretha Boogie; Boll Weevil; 
Tsao Little Fishes, Five Loaves of 
Bread; Down by the Riverside

Rating: AA-AW
Since I «1 unconnected with the 

Sellers and Thompson sessions, I’m 
reviewing them here, but Jack 
Tracy took over the Joe Newman 
LP since I was at the latter date. 
Sellers, who has worked in store
front churches, collaborated with 
Mahalia Jackson, and has appeared 
at folk song festivals at the Blue 
Note in Chicago, is a wailer from 
all the way back.

He is solidly backed by Walter 
Page, Freddie Greene, Jo Jones, 
and, on two numbers, by trumpeter 
Ruby Braff. Sellers ia a powerful 
singer of great warmth and is ca
pable of searing intensity (Doretha 
Boogie) as well as dramatic under
playing (Boll Weevil). Listen to 
Greene’s emphatic chording on the 
latter. Recording is technically first 
rate. If you want to dig some of 
the roots of jazz, this is the place. 
(Vanguard LP VRS-8005)

Billy Taylor
Tune for Tex; Moonlight in Ver

mont; Fil Be Around; Biddy’s 
Beat; Eddie’s Theme; Mood for 
Mendes; Goodbye; Lullaby of 
Birdland

Baling: A AAA
This is called Billy Taylor Plays 

for DJ and as Billy says in the 
notes, it’s his tribute to several of 
those rare disc jockeys around the 
country who play good jazz on the 
air. For some ne’s written new 
themes; for others, he’s rearranged 
their already existing themes. Of 
the new ones. Mood for Mendes 
(for Jim Mendes of Providence) is 
the best though the others are mu
sically fresh and stimulating. Al) 
are played with the Taylor trio’s 
taste, superb sense of dynamics 
and beat and with BIDV's uniouelv

Mills Goes All Out For 
Modern Jazz In Folio

New York—What is per-*;
haps the largest selection of 
modem jazz solos and orches
trations in folio form yet published 
is being prepared for release by 
Mills Music. Arrangements and 
solos by George Wallington, Quin
cy Jones, Art Farmer, and Gigi 
Gryce, among others, were trans
cribed directly from recordings as 
played by the artists.

Twenty-five George Wallington 
originals alone will be published 
shortly by Mills. Included are

pleasurable musical imagination 
(dig the end of Tune for Tex and 
the contrapuntal play between the 
two hands halfway through Lulla
by of Birdland). Earl May is on 
bass and Percy Brice on drums. 
As a former jazz disc jockey (for 
some eight years), I thoroughly 
approve of this kind of encourage
ment to the lonely fraternity, and 
am glad that Billy promises a se- 
nnpl. LP 184)

Squeezers Breezer, High Score, My 
Nephew and I, and Variations. The 
latter title includes Wallington’» 
entire score for this composition 
and constitutes five minutes of
playing time. All of Wallington’» 
numbers on Prestige records will 
appear in printed form.

Farmer’s trumpet solos and Gry. 
ce’s originals and solos will alm 
appear in Mills folios. Their num
bers were selected from both Amer
ican and European record dates. 
In the case of the Jones series, 
the folios will reproduce material 
taken off the record s in orchestra
tion form with each individual in
strumental chorus transcribed. In 
other words, trumpet, piano, and 
tenor solos, for example, will ap
pear as such in the books.

Because of thé unprecedented 
length of many of the off-the-record 
solos—several run to six and seven 
pages—the prices at which the 
folios will sell have not yet been 
determined.
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Rugolo Returns, Praises 
Russo; Duke A Puzzler

By Leonard Feather
Pete Rugolo recently returned to 

New York after four years around 
the sound tracks in California.

Although much of his time un 
the coast was dedicated to movie 
background work, Pete refreshed 
his friendship with the band busi
ness by returning to records, a few 
months ago, on Columbia.

To test his familiarity with the 
scene, I concentrated mainly on re
cent records by big bands for his 
Blindfold Test.

Pete was given no information 
whatever, either before or during 
the sitting, regarding anything on 
the labels of the records.
Th« Records
I. Roger King Moilan. Jutt Metlon 

Along (Clef).
I don't recognize the orchestra. 

I thought at first it might be Lee 
Roy, because of the baritone sound, 
but I don’t think it’s any band that 
I know. Could be a studio band like 
Leroy Holmes or something of that 
type . . . Old-style arrangement, 
and I hate those kind of vocal 
groups. The only thing of that 
kind that I like is something like

r
Pete Rugolo

the Four Freshmen. This was pret
ty well recorded and played, but 
outside of that there’s just nothing 
I like about it. One star.
2. Stan Kaafaa. Egdon Heath (Cap

itol). Comp. Bill Rosso. Bob Fitz
patrick, tromboae; Davey 
Schildkraut, alto.

Sounds like Bill Russo, and since

BUD SHANK

EXTENDS 
SINCERE THANKS 
TO ALL FOR THE’

DOWN BEAT
CRITICS POLL
AWARD:

NEW ALTO 
STAR OF 
1954

And Thanks Also To: à
PACIFIC JAZZ

BUD SHANK featured with the 
LAURINDO ALMEIDA QUARTET 
PJLP 7 and PJLP 13 
PJEP 4-10 and PJEP 4-22

NOCTURNE
THE BUD SHANK QUINTET 
playing compositions of 
Shorty Rogen.
NLP 2 NXP 3 NXP 4

CONTEMPORARY
for the pleasure of playing on 
these great records:
C25O3 SHELLY MANNE & HIS MEN VOL. I
C2506 HOWARD RUMSEY'S LIGHTHOUSE 

ALL-STARS, VOL 3
C2508 BARNEY KESSEL
C25I0 HOWARD RUMSEY'S LIGHTHOUSE 

ALL-STARS, VOL 4

DOWN BEAT
he writes for Stan it must be’ 
Stan’s band. And it was probably 
Bill on trombone. Very well re
corded and played ... I don’t know 
who the alto man ia; it isn’t Mari
ano, and I’m sure it isn’t Lee Ko
nitz; it must have been made after 
he left. I loved that little swing 
part in there, and there’s some 
very interesting brass voicing . . . 
Same type of tning that was used 
in Fascinating Rhythm ... I loved 
the introduction, too, with the con
trapuntal effects.

Actually, the only thing I didn’t 
like was the trombone solo; not 
that it wasn’t well played, but I’d 
have liked to hear someone with a 
little warmer sound. Bill, if it was 
Bill, played it very legitimate, and 
it probably was meant to be played 
that way, but I’d have liked to hear 
someone like, say, Bill Harris play 
the same thing. But the composi
tion, performance, the fine alto so
lo—four stars.
3. Das Torry. Torry’s Twee (Colom

bia). Comp. A arr. Gose Roland.
Is that the whole arrangement? 

Seems short, doesn’t it? I can’t 
recognize this either. It’s not the 
type of thing I like; it jumps, 
swings, I guess, but the arrange
ment’s kind of dull. Perhaps be
cause of the rhythm-and-blues 
surge, this band waa making an 
attempt on those lines, but to me 
it’s worth two stars at most.
4. WiHls Conover’s Homo of Sounds. 

Tbe Song Is Too (Branswick). 
Arr. Johnny Mandel. Earl Swope, 
trombone; Charlie WaJp, trumpet.

I think that’s the beat thing 
I’ve heard so far today. A wonder
ful, really interesting arrangement. 
Great contrapuntal writing and 
tone colors. I don’t recognize the 
band. Reminds me of some of the 
sounds George Handy used to 
write . . .Did Johnny Mandel write 
it?

The arrangement got kinda long, 
and I’d have liked to hear some 
more solo work in there someplace, 
but outside of that it was fine. 
Maybe I should save five for some
thing that completely knocks me 
out, so I’ll make this one 4%.
S. Howard Rumsey's Lighthouse All 

Stars. Still Life (Contemporary). 
Comp. Bob Cooper. Bod Shdnk, 
flute, alto flute; Cooper, oboe; 
Claude Williamson, piano.

That was Bob Cooper, Bud 
Shank, and the Lighthouse gang. 
Claude Williamson on piano. These 
boys never stop amazing me. They 
all worked for me too on the coast, 
and record for me, and they’re such 
serious students, it’s wonderful to 
see it. They work all day and they 
write and study. They’ve come a 
long way on their instruments, and 
it’s great to hear Bud play flute 
like that, and Coop improving 
every day on oboe.

I think Bob wrote this one. It’s 
just wonderful; I liked everything 
about it. At least four stars.
4. Stas Kenton. Tbe Opener. (Cap

ital! Camp. A arr. Bill Holman 
Franh Rosoliao, trombone.

Sounds like one of the Gerry 
Mulligan school. Sounds like one 
of the arrangements Gerry wrote 
for Stan; it doesn’t sound- like 
Stan’s band, only it must be be
cause of the soloists—I recognized 
Frank Rosolino on trombone. Out
side of that, it could have been 
Shorty’s band or some other. But 
I liked it. It swings. It’s very sim
ple, tasty. I’d say about four stars. 
7. Laos Saib, Mloorlng for Gold 

(EmArcy)« Sash, accordion.
Wow! That’s really confusing. 

Started off like Jackie Cain and 
Roy Kral doing something with 
Ventura; then I thought I heard 
a harmonica and it turned out to 
be an accordion. I liked the vocal 
group work and the idea of the 
thing, but I just don’t like accor
dions.

This fellow swings, but he’s 
in between the old school and the 
attempt to play new things, and he 
never quite seems to make it. I 
don’t know who it could be . . . 
not someone that’s a piano player, 
playing accordion for a gag, is it? 
For the vocal effects and the per
formance, about two stars.
8. Shorty Rogen. Walk, Don’t Rue 

(Victor). Jimmy Giuffre. clari* 
net. (From Shorty Courts the 
Count.) Comp. Rogen.

That must be Shorty. I don’t 
know whether this is from that 
new album, the tribute to Basie 
thing, but if it is, it still sounds 
like Shorty! . . . This is a cute 
thing; I heard him play it with the

FEATHER’S NEST
By Leonard Feather

Here are more answers to thet
20 Questions column:

1. How many hours
you spend listening

4 
5

10 
16 
31

or under 
to 10 hours 
to 15 hours 
to 30 hours 
to 50 hours

to
a week do 

records?
5% 

47% 
30%

3% 
15%

Most of the listening, I learned, 
takes place at home with the help 
of phonographs or disc jockeys, 
though a fair amount piles up in 
record shops. The vagaries of 
school hours, of course, gave many 
of the answers seasonal qualifi
cations.

2. How much do you spend on
records a week? 

Under 82 
82 to 83.50 
84 to 85 
85.50 to 810 
Over $10

17% 
43% 
20%
18% 
2%

With $30 to $50 worth of jazz 
discs now issued weekly, one can 
now see the unlovely economic pro
blem facing the hapless collector. 
Send a letter of envy to the biggest 
customer, Elaine Groves of 1623 
W. Main, Ottawa, Ill. The disc 
dealers do up to $30 worth of 
business with her weekly. She’s 
studying to be a pauper.

3. Do you tend to buy lower- 
priced records or do you buy re- 
gardless of the price range?

Lower prices ------------ -—14%
Regardless .—........-......... 86%
But several comments praised

Columbia’s bargain 12-inch LPs 
and a number complained about 
high prices.

4. Has the fact that many 78- 
rpm discs are released later on LP 
induced you to give up buying 78- 
rpm jazz, records entirely?

Don't buy 78s................. 81 %
Still buy 78s...................... 19%
“My last purchase of a 78 record 

was in 1952?’ reports Ralph Graves 
of Moorestown, N. J., who buys an

LP and/or an EP almost every 
week.

“Deader than Rudy Vallee” and 
“deader than Harry Horlick’s 
A&P Gypsies” were among the 
tamer epithets hurled at the mori
bund jazz 78s. Even among the 
19 per cent there were many who 
reported > nly occasional purchases 
and who complained about the
waste of storage

5. Don't you 
pendent labels, 
your community, 
by mail order?

Unobtainable . 
Obtainable __

space.
find that inde* 
unobtainable in 
must be bought

.57% 

.43%

small group. Is this the one called 
Don’t Run, Walk or something?

Most of the boys in this band 
also record for me . . . Jimmy 
Giuffre, Shelly . . . This has a 
little humor and is a cute, won
derful arrangement, and you can’t 
mistake Shorty’s trumpet. Jimmy 
playing clarinet gets a very un
usual sound, too. I like the whole 
thing; four stars.
7. Daks ElliugtoH Ooe O'Clock 

Jump (Capitol). Arr. Back Clay
ton.

Boy! A very confusing record. 
It can’t be Basie. A fellow tried to 
imitate him on piano. Hard to tell 
who the soloists were; the trumpet 
player was in between schools; 
the whole band doesn’t seem to 
have any definite style. It could be 
a foreign band copying an Ameri
can band. It can’t be James . . . 
I’m trying to think who could have 
made a new record of this.

I like the original best. Hearing 
Count play it in person makes a 
big difference. I don’t like this 
record—at all. In spots it’s well 
played, but, boy, right after the 
piano chorus at the beginning, the 
band comes in, and you can hardly 
tell what key they’re in.

Not more than two stars for 
thht.
Afterthoughts by Pate

Naturally, as an arranger, I 
listen for orchestration, and I 
enjoyed the Bill Russo thing and 
the arrangement of The Song Ie 
You, best of the lot. I like a com
bination of hearing some good 
solos along with some wonderful 
writing, and they were the two 
closest things to it.

I’d like to hear something today 
like what Ralph Burns and Neal 
Hefti used to write for Woody, a 
tune like Everywhere that had a 
wonderful arrangement but also 
had wonderful solo work. Or Bijou 
or Summer Sequence, something on 
that order, and it seems like no
body is writing anything like that; 
it’s probably the fault of the rec
ord companies.

I think from now on, though, all 
jazz will get much more of a 
chance, because there are so many 
people wanting to hear good jazz 
again; but for a few years there, 
none of us had a chance to write, 
we all had to write to please the 
company.

“I would rather travel to Boston, 
Mass, than order by mail, because 
I like to hear what I am buying,” 
pouts Rada Fuller, who can’t find 
her favorites at home in Dover, 
N. H.

Retailers in New York and a 
handful of other big cities, most 
of whom reported no trouble, have 
no conception of the problem this 
poses to fans whose exposure to 
atomic perils probably bears a 
reverse ratio to their immunity 
from record service.

“Man what a drag to get that 
puzzled look from record clerks 
when you ask for something on 
Roost or Nocturne,” laments a 
frustrated Oklahoman. “Nearly 
all independents have to be bought 
by mail” (Moorhead, Minn.).

6, 7. Isn’t there any unrecog
nized talent in your locality?

This produced a smaller volume 
of constructive suggestions than I 
expected. Most fans feel that tal
ent will out, and that most of the 
record-worthy material already has 
outed.

Wandering a&r men equipped 
with tape recorders might look up 
some cats at the Turf bar and 
the Tropic club in Indianapolis; 
Alan Snodgras, a 21-year-old "pian
ist in Fort Worth, and Chuck 
Byrd, who plays vibes, piano, and 
tenor in Daytona Beach, Fla, Also 
recommended:

A combo at the Al San club in 
Calgary, Alberta; Bob Gilkeson, 
a tenor man in Oklahoma City; 
the Colgate High Hatters from 
Oneida, N. Y., and Arno Marsh, 
the ex-Herman tenor man who, 
come to think of it, hasn’t had his 
own LP yet.

8. Would you buy an album of 
EPs if you could get it on one LP?

No reason tor EPs-------60%
EPs more selective ......... 16%
Cheaper ............................... 13%
Have no LP player ............5%
Better quality ..................... 3%
Save space ......................... 3%
“Although I have a three-speed 

player and about 160 records, not 
one is a 45—I just can’t see 45,” 
was a typical comment. However, 
several letters pointed out that if 
two or three numbers they liked 
happened to be on the same EP, 
they’d prefer this to the expense 
of buying all six or eight tunes 
on the corresponding LP.

Norman Granz’ figures indicate 
that the actual proportion is closer 
to 50-50. For every thousand LPs 
he sells, Norman told me he sells 
about 500 of each of the two 
component EPs.

9. Do you prefer records made 
at public performances to studio 
recordings?

Public ................................. 22%
Studio ................................... 46%
Depends ...............................32%
A representative response from 

the impartial third group:
“I don’t like records where the 

audience is shouting go, go, go, 
but I got a big kick out of the 
records made at Brubeck’s Ober
lin concert. It depends mostly on 
the audience. If they are courteous 
and respectful it is worth the 
sacrifice of a reasonable amount of 
balance to hear the work of a 
more inspired group of musicians.”

Another signficant remark: “The 
applause doesn’t bother me as much 
as a poor recording job—such as 
the Brubeck octet on Fantasy.”

In the next column I’ll wind 
up with the eight remaining ques
tions. Meanwhile, to those of you 
who poetscripted comments com
plaining about Nat Hen toff’s al
leged “vendetta” against Gerry 
Mulligan—lemme outa here and 
write to him direct!
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Town And 
Country Music

Eddy Arnold Recalls Story Of 
A Man With A&R Difficulties

Bv Bea Terry *zz--------—“—-------------------------

A few of life’s lighter mo
ments in the country and 
western music field:

Eddy Arnold, who generally ap
preciates his fans, tells about the 
night when he was approached 
backstage by a fan who carried a 
guitar. Little Roy Wiggins Md 
Arne Id were preparing to leave 
after the show.

“Say, Eddy,” asked the fan, “you 
care if I call myself Eddy Arnold?"

“Why?” asked Arnold.
“Well, I tried to call myself 

Ernest Tubb, and that didn’t work. 
I think I should use your name.”

“Why don’t you use your own 
name?” Eddy replied. “What IS 
you name, son?”

“Little Roy Wiggins,” was the 
answer.

Turned Down A Hit
Backstage at the Grand Ole 

Opry about two years ago, we were 
talking to the late Hank Williams 
Md Little Jimmie Dickens. Dick
ens said, “Bea. why don’t you find 
me a good song?”

Williams chided, “Don’t pay any 
attention to Dickens. He asked me 
to write a song for him, Md I did. 
Gave it to him, and he said it was 
no good!” Jimmie replied mourn- 
fully, “Yea—the name of it was

—By Betsy Ross

Hey, Good Lookin’."
Billy Gray, manager of the Hank 

Thompson band, had signed a re
cording pact with Decca records 
Md was called in for first session. 
Thompson’s band was there to back 
Gray, Md in the control room sat 
Thompson, Capitol’s pride’n joy.

Thompson took the session very 
seriously, offering Gray a number 
of suggestions. After the first 
number was approved, Thompson 
walked over to Gray with out
stretched hand. With a straight 
face. Hank said, “My boy, I hope 
you’ll be happy with our com
pany.”

Where's Mine?
We had finished announcing the 

winner of a contest and had told 
readers that the artist who won 
the poll would be presented with 
a large parchment, gold-trimmed 
scroll. Immediately after announc
ing that HMk Snow had won the 
contest, an indignant reader wrote, 
“I voted for Hank Snow, and I 
haven’t gotten my large parch
ment, gold-trimmed scroll yet. Send 
it at once!”

Wr earned «in item that a cer 
tain artist “will send a picture of 
himself with his compliments” to 
the readers who requested same. A 
reader replied, “I got my picture, 
but where’s the compliments?”

Without mentioning My names, 
it seems that a budding artist, 
who’d just had his first noise-mak
ing record, was letting his impend
ing success go to his head. Fellows 
who had been in this business for 
some time Md were on a tour with 
the newcomer were getting slightly 
annoyed by his actions.

Playing a large theater, Mr. 
Shewoff had a chauffeur drive him 
to the front of the theater each 
day so fans might gaze upon him

Rex Allen guested Town Hall 
Party Aug. 7 Md played to a 
packed house. Grandpa Jones fol
lowed on the show Aug. 13-14 . . . 
Bob Wills plays Riverside Rancho 
two more weeks with an additional 
six-week option from operator 
Marty Landau. An NBC coast-to- 
coast broadcast now originates 
from the Rancho featuring Wills 
and His Texas Play Boys . . . Ed
die DeM has been booked by J am- 
boree Attractions for the Wichita, 
Km., Rodeo. .

Audrey Williams due in Holly
wood to sign the final papers re
garding the filming of the Hank 
Williams Story by MGM . . . Lefty 
Frizzell did so well at the Stadium 
in Honolulu (playing to more than 
3,500 paid admissions) that Steve 
Stebbins of Americana Corp, has 
booked Merle Travis for same 
place. Travis flew to Honolulu to 
open Aug. 16, completing dates on 
Aug. 23 . . . Freddie Hart back 
on the road promoting his latest 
Capitol release.

Tommy Dilbeck, writer of many 
hits including I’ll Hold You in My 
Heart, ditched the songwriting 
business some years ago to go into 
the real estate Md mail order busi
ness. Good to see Tommy back 
again with an impending hit on 
his hands again with This It the 
Thanks I Get with Eddy Arnold 
out with the initial disc. Dilbeck 
plans to continue in the real estate 
Md mail order business . . . Judy 
Hayden Md Merle Travis, married 
for several years, are going to be 
divorced, according to close friends. 
Reconciliation is doubtful at this 
writing.

as he “fought his way” to the 
stage entrance.

Fellow performers noticed the 
manhole at the curb and bribed the 
chauffeur to stop exactly at that 
point. They removed the cover 
from the hole minutes before the 
automobile pulled up, and watched. 
The singer suavely alighted from 
the car. From then on, he was 
“just one of the boys,” arriving at 
the stage entrance by taxi.

By BILL MORGAN

The big talk here is the resignation of disc jockey Smiling 
Eddie Hill. Hill leaves WSM after building up one of the 
largest fan followings in the country. He as yet has made no 
plans to relocate, but rumor has* ----- —
it that he may invade either New 
York City or Dallas, Texas. Bill 
Carrigan has been set by WSM to 
take over Hill’s job.

Reports are flying fast and furi
ous as to who will get the part of 
HMk Williams in the coming 
MGM picture of his life, Your 
Cheating Heart. Audrey Williams, 
HMk’s widow, said no one has 
been set and that she has the right 
to okay whoever MGM picks. She 
did say, however, that they were 
looking for an unknown ... Sleepy 
Eye J ohn, top deejay from Mem
phis was a recent visitor in Nash
ville on his way home from a Flor
ida vacation.

New Record Due
Billy Walker, Columbia, also 

was in town for a guest shot on 
the Prince Albert show Md in
formed us of his new record due 
out any day, I’m a Fool to Care, 
Going, Going, Gone. Latter was 
penned by Jay Livingston . . . 
Grady Martin, still working with 
Red Foley, commutes between 
Springfield, Mo., and the Grand Ole 
Opry here in his private plane . . . 
Owen Bradley is another who hah 
purchased his own plane . . . Roy 
Acuff, after a successful weekend 
at his Dunbar Cave resort, was 
robbed of $3,500 Aug. 1.

Jimmy Simpson, formerly with 
Republic records, has left the label 
and is with a new company out of 
Springfield, Tenn. — Hidus rec 
ords. Jimmy will be remembered 
for his recording of Sitting on the 
Doorstep . . . The Hank Williams’ 
Day Memorial service will be held 
in Montgomery, Ala. Sept. 20 and 
21. The event will be sponsored by 
Alcayar Shrine Temple of Mont
gomery Md will have Roy Acuff 
as master of ceremonies . . . Dub 
Dickerson has signed to do a series 
of 65 transcriptions in Philadel-

phia to be released on 50 radio 
stations throughout the country.

Sid Kessel has opened an office 
in Nashville representing Peer In
ternational. Kessel’s job will be to 
select new material Md talent for 
the firm . . . William Lee and 
Stoney Cooper have left WRVA in 
Richmond, Va., Md are back at 
WWVA in Wheeling, W Va.

Hour* Of It
Radio Station WARL, Arling

ton, Va., now offers, during the 
summer months, 2% hours of hill
billy music by the area’s foremost 
musicians and singers every Sat
urday evening. The Lawn Party as 
this shindig is known, takes place 
on an acre of ground behind 
WARL’s studios and is broadcast 
during its entirety. Jidbny Dean 
Md the Texas Wildcats, television 
performers on Connie B. Gay’s 
Town and Country Time; banjoist 
Roy Clark and his band; Mickey 
and Roger Woodward’s band, and 
Pop Stoneman with the 13 musical 
members of the Stoneman Family 
are featured entertainers operat
ing in half-hour shifts on the big 
stage. The Lawn Party attracts 
visitors from WARL’s entire lis
tening area, including some places 
as far as 150 miles away m six 
states Md the District of Colum
bia.

The Lawn Party started as a 
gag by Phil Long, its emcee Md 
producer. One night last summer 
Phil wm sweltering in the studio 
when the air conditioning broke 
down. He moved out to the lawn 
with his microphone and invited 
listeners to come up Md kebp him 
company. The next week he did his 
entire mow on the lawn; hillbilly 
musicians volunteered their serv
ices Md The Lawn Party was 

i born.
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YToiow, my Grandpa al
ways said, “Short visits make 
long friends.” So let’s be 
friends a long time. And speaking 
of old friends, Donna—you know 
Donna of the Beaver Valley Sweet
hearts, WLS National Bara DMce 
—-was trying to make an impres
sion on a country boy. “Sonny,” 
she said, “You sure have some 
mighty fine cattle down here—all 
these herefords and heifers. Is it 
true that the herefords are the 
he-heifers?”

Accordion To Scholl
_________________________________________ By Cliff Scholl

This is the second and final report on the National Asso
ciation of Music Merchants convention held recently in Chi
cago. The Accordion Institute of America, administered by 
Mr. Md Mrs. Cecil A. Cochran of* ----- - -------------------------

Gipsy Markoff Likes the Looks-Plus 
of Her New La Tosca

But that’s the 
way it goes. Why 
only last week, 
Lulu Belle and 
Scotty, you hear 
’em here every 
Saturday night on 
our WLS Na

Dance, w ere down 
a in West Virginia 
■ dr :,’ along a

■■■^^FWroad when all af 
gtsgf Bt- a sudden some- 

„ . v thing sailed
through the air and hit the road 
in front of them.

When the dust cleared away, 
they saw a mM standin’ there, try
ing to get a cow up on her feet 
“What on earth’s the matter, 
friend,” Scotty asked. “Why noth
in’ a-tall, mister,” the mM m- 
swered. "That’s only the third time 
this mornin’ that fool row’s fell 
outs her pasture.”

singer, and that long, tall drink of 
water, Holly Swanson, arguin’ ’bout 
who was the best rifle shot. Holly 
said, “I know I’m the best. Why, 
last time I was opt huntin’, I shot 
a erow right through the eye at 
800 yards. Now, wasn’t that a good 
shot?” “Good shot nothing,” Bob 
said, “You just dura near missed 
him!”

Well, to long, and remember 
folks, it takes a live fish to swim 
upstream, but any old log cm float

Kansas City, Mo., presented their 
accordion ensemble, with Mrs. Joan 
Cochran as featured soloist. The 
arrangements were specially trans
cribed by Anthony Galli-Rini for 
this performance.

Most the members of the ensem
ble were in their early teens, yet 
they performed like seasoned pros. 
All the accordions were Titanos. 
Three special instruments—a bass 
accordion, tenor accordion Md pic
colo accordion—were used.

It is imperative, for successful 
results, that all the accordions -in 
an ensemble be matched, prefer
ably all from the same source. 
The combined quality of the accor
dions, plus the superb playing, 
directing, and top arrangements, 
provided a fine evening.

Hits The Jackpot
The Titano Co. hit the jackpot 

when on the final evening of the 
convention they presented Galli- 
Rini and the famous concert trio. 
Bill Palmer, Bill Hughes, and Len 
Manno (bassist) once again 
thrilled a crowd with exciting 
music. Recordings by this trio are 
available at the Alfred Music Co., 
145. W. 45th St.. New York City.

Galli-Rini gave a magnificent

performance on his 160 bass 
Titano, a revolutionary model en
abling one to play chords in any 
inversion or position. Robert Dei- 
chert, who is also a concert ac
cordionist, was the narrator.

Galanti introduced its new ac
cordion, which, much like the Ti- 
tano, offered in its exclusive system
the free in Any
position by depressing bass but
tons that produce single tones in 
three octaves. I plan to devote an 
article to this instrument Md one 
on tl^ 'Titano with ^technical ex- 
planations in later issues.

Other Firms Named
Too much space would be re

quired to extoll the virtues of the 
countless other makes like Excel
sior, Sonola, Bell, Ace, Acme, 
Noble, Princetti, Sano.

Publishers were represented by 
PagMi Bros., Pietro Deiro, Mills, 
Chart, Accordion Institute of 
America, and others.

John Gerstner filled many orders 
for the informative Accordion 
World. Two editions are available, 
a student edition Md a teacher
dealer edition.

(Ed. N,u> Saud Uuen te ail S«h.ll, 
1 Oak St., Narth White Plaiaa, N. Y.l

Gipsy Markoff and Grettch—La Torca
Courage ia the added ingredient that makes beautiful, talented, inter
nationally applauded Gipay Markoff a VIP in everybody’a book. The

is sbow-busineas biatory. We’re proud that Gipsy playa and praiaea tha 
new 70th Anniversary Gretsch—La Toaea accordion. Gipay thinks her

that I have an accordion T can depend on,” eays Gipsy. “The La Toaca 
reputation and performance are ao reaaauring.” Whatever your needa, 
there’a a La Toaea to eatiafy them, at a price you ean afford. See your 
dealer or write ua for details, on the luxurious new La Toaea line.

I Fred. Gretsch, Dept. DB-9854. 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y.
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Top C&W Discs

GM (4-Star)

GooAnlghi (RCA)

( Abbott)

(Dome)

(Dot)(RCA)

Thing (Col)

(Dot)

JOHNY R1ON, KSTL, ST. LOUIS
(RCA)

(Col)

(RCA)
X. Eddy Arnold—Thlr It tho Thonh. I Get 

(RCA)

(Deere) 
4. Ernest

(Abbott)
S. Bob Will*—Toner Bluer (MCM)

CARL FITZGERALD, WTOK. 
MERIDIAN, MISS.

1. Haak 
(Cap)

S. Cart Smith—If Y< 
Mg Kget (Col)

(RCA)
g. Jábanle A Jaek—GooUnighl, Stmlhtert, 

Caednlgkl (RCA)

(Hlekory) 

“TATER” PETE HUNTER, KRCT, 
BIYTOWN. rex.

(Cop)
3. SUm WHlman—Rasa Merlo
4. Goldie HUI-Juelia Tnkb—L<

(RCA) 
Meet Promluog

that

3* Eddy Arnold My Evorylblog (RCA)
4. Haak Snow—I Don’t Hari day Mere 

(RCA)
S. Jimmy Nowmme—Cry, Cry, Dorling (Det)

Meet Proadelng
1. Terry Fell—Don’t Drop It (“X”)
3. Jimmy Diektat Out Behind tAo Ban 

(Col)
3. Eddie Hill—¿ugar Booger (RCA)
4. Goldie HUI — CaU Of Ike Wedding 

(Deeea)
3. Billy Walker—Tkaak Fea /er Calling 

(Cel)
JIMMY SWANN, WHSY, 
HATTIESBURG. MISS.

1. Haak Saew I Don’t Hurt Aug Moro 
(RCA)

3. Red Foley Killy Wall’o—Ono By Ona 
( Deeea)

3. Stanley Brea — Could Yea Lena Me 
(Mere)

4. Io,urn Broe- Cod Blow Her (Cop)
3. Webb Piereo—Brea Tho (Deeea)

Moot Promleiag
1. Haak Thompeon We’ve Gone Tee Fer 

(Cap)
3. Stanley Bree—A Veiee From On High 

(Mere)
3. Faron Young—4 Flare Fer Girl* Llho 

You (Cap)
4. Eddie Arnold—Theft The Thanlu I Get 

(RCA)
3. Farlin Husky Dnnhen Drleer (Cnp)

CRACKER JIM BROOKER, WMIE, 
MIAMI, FLA.

1. Hank Saew—J Doa't Hurt Aug Mere 
(RCA)

2. Foley-Welle—Oao By One (Doeea)
3. Johnnie A Jaek—Oh Bair, Mina (RCA)
4. Webk Pierye Been The (Deeea)
3. Eddy Arnold—4 BeuUg Don’t Went to 

Know (RCA)
Moot Promlatag

1. Marly Rabbins ■■ Pretty WerAr (Col)
2. Eddy Arnold — You're Mg Everything 

(RCA) A
3. Ray Prise—I’ll Be There (Cel)
4. Jimmy Newman—Cry. Cry, Derllng (Det)
S. Slim WUlman—Aoeo Merle (ImperialI

HAPPY ISON, WORZ, ORLANDO. FLA.
1. Webk Florae—Even The (Dacca)
3. Wells.Foley—Ono Bg One (Decca)
3. Haak Saew I Doa’t Hart day More 

(RCA)
4. Terry Fell—Doa’t Drop It ("X”)
3. Ray Price—Muth Too Young to Un 

(Cel)
Moot Pm aval a*

I. stealer Bree.—Ceald Yea Love Me 
(Men)

2. Earl Songer—it*, a CeU, CaU Love 
(Imperial)

3. Loneo * Oeenr—Crony About Yoa Baig 
(Det)

4. Boaala Lew — Walt Fer Me Darling 
(Kina.

3. Herb Remington—Mg Drag (Okek)

Critic Thomson Quits
New York— Composer-conductor 

Virgil Thomson has resigned as 
chief music critic for the New York 
Herald- Tribun» to devote more time 
to composing. He was replaced by 
scholar Paul Henry Lang, profes
sor of music at Columbia univer
sity.

York

ART BARRETT, WCMS, NORFOLK, VA.

(RCA)

(Cep)
SperhUng Brom Lgor

(Doeee)

Ri

3. Jimmy Newmea1 -Cry. Cry, Dorling (Det)

(RCA)
GM

(Cep)

(Abbott)

(Klag)

JIM WILSON, WHOO, ORLANDO, FLA.

Pierre

1. Bobby Diek—A Frlventr 
Hoort (Hlekory)

2. Via Bruto—4 Trtod (Col)

3. Darrell Glenn—Onoe and Only Onoe 
(RCA)

SMOKEY SMITH, KJUVT, 
DES MOINES, IOWA

1. Charlie Walke.---- TM Her Lior

GIBSON, Inc., Kalamazoo, Mich.

e.

No finer Band Instruments are 

made. For design, attractive ap
pearance, perfection of tone, tune, 
and intonation, YORK has no peer. 
Demand the finest. Get it with 

YORK. Ask for YORK at your mus
ic dealer today, or write toi

Latest hit recordings with history making guitar

solos—the nimble fingers of George Barnes

an inseparable partner—and a worthy one. Gibson

instruments for stars that must have

of success.

—the easy response of his Gibson. That Gibson 

peghead is a trade mark of George Barnes,

the tnmL.. and for guitarists with their hopes

CARL FISCHER
MUSICAI INSTRUMENT CO 
105 fast 1 6»h Street New York J, N Y
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Here are the top country and western record* for the last two-week 
period, as named by the country’s leading c&w disc jockeys.

DOWN BEAT________
3. Raj Prise—4 Love Yea So Mark (Col) 
4. Webb Pione—Seca The (Deeea)
8. Jaek Fard—I Vadarttaad (Cham)

Meal Prumieing
1. Slim Whitman—Ride dwey (Imperial)
2. Carter Family—Mg Dotting (Col)
3. Marly Roberta—St Lenir Bluer (Corni)
4. Hervey Juno Van ■■dàwt Con Shirt (Klag)
3. Coasln Harb Heaaoa — Lough, Lough.

Laugh (Cep)

LITTE WILLIAMSON, WRES, 
HOLYOKE, MASS

1. Johnnie A Jaek Goofnight, Sueelheert, 
Goodnight (RCA)

3. Haak Saew — 1 Don’t Hurt Aug Mere 
(RCA)

3. Dusty Owens—fast Coll sa Mo (Col)
4. Folry-W elle—Ono Bg One ( Deeea I
3. SUm Whitman—Bore Morie (Importai)

Moot Promising
1. Billy Wnlket-----Titan* Yea For Calllag 

(Col)
2. Res Allen Ja the Chapel ia the Moon

light (Detrai
3. Webb Piene -Bran Tho (Deeea)
4. Carl Smth Both Up BuUg (Col)
3. Marty Robbias—Pretty Words (Col)

TOM EDWARDS, WERE, 
CLEVELAND, OHIO

1. Forila Huskey—Drunhln’ Driver (Cap)
2. W. Jaeksun A B. Groy^You Can't Heve 

Mg Levo (Deeea)
3. Haak Snow—4 Doa’t Hurl Aug More 

(RCA)
4. Terry Fell—Doa’t Drop II (“X”)
3. Webb Pierre— Even Tho (Doeee)

Meet Promising
1. Eddy Arnold Hep Cot Baby (RCA)
2. Jim Rear so Mother Wont A Wolhin* 

(Abbott)
3. Texts Jim Robertson — Hideaway Love 

(MCM)



Enjoy* Work

for musicians

your

Silver Cited

been replaced by

ography of yourself 
thoughts and feelings.

and another the next night. The 
way you play music is a tonal bi-

When I say that, I don’t mean 
I’ll retire in the very near future. 
With me, it’s a case of my «njoy- 
ing the work I do now with the

to go around 
straight?”

happy lives on stand musically, 
and off stand personally.

are trying to do Momethii 
The young musician to

ran fm oowuno# amw» k» «mim wn iuimk 
Ut MSTUCINM NtH SEMESTfl SUMS

The other night Gerry Mulligan 
was telling me that our trio is the 
happiest group he’« beard or seen 
for some time. Well, I don't see 
how you «’ar pro.cci happiness in 
music unless you're happy your
self and happy with what you’re 
doing, as we are.

animosity, envy, and slothfulness. 
There are so few jazz musicians 
»eft like Billy Ta» Im ah* are 
honestly eager to do some thing, 
who get a kick out of what they're 
doing, who are not biased in their 
attitudes.

A man's personality shows up in 
his music. If frustration has

them outside of work. So it's not 
my own group that bothers me; it's 
what I see aiound me.

I have never been so appaled 
with conditions in my life. And 
especially in New York which is 
why I hate to play that city. It’s 
unbelievable. I’ll p> bably be asked 
why I single out New York as be
ing to particularly ha>l I think 
the reason is the city is no over
crowded with musicians.

formed a cold attitude in a man, 
he plays that way. And he plays 
disjointedly—one «ray one night

I think too, that New York haa 
been highly c verrated aa being a 
jazz mecca In the last year or 
half year, I’ve heard so muny new 
things and w* many good things 
coming from the west coast. A lot 
of musicians in New York have

time and just sort of forget some 
of the monsters I’ve seen in the 
business When that time comes, 
I'd like to leave music and go into 
the field of photography and also 
sound.

there to establish themselves be
cause so many of them are all on 
the scene at once, and ao many oi 
them can do the same kind of 
thing almost as well or as well as 
many other musicians. New York, 
therefore, is a frustrating place 
for the young musician who goes 
there with great aspirations.

I don’t enjoy discussing this, and 
I’ve always avoided talking about 
it in radio or magazine interviews, 
but I've come to realize that you 
can't just look the other way and 
hope it’ll go away. These i<eople 
have created a monster they’ll 
never destroy.

n» pn><«w«WMl (Ml hi *• couMr». uwpM wW* ow t»»rb r««n of
«Mtnictie« uilng th« mal maOern pr«ctic«l mathodt «Mara» »au M Ih» traini«« 
nacauary ta ia«ch yovr «aaMll» Snapp Scbaol ipaciallmi In all brancha» ol pw- 
»Mio« plano, »alca thaory and all archaatral InttrumanH

Harnnaa, 
Gallar 
Mandali« 
Vlalla 
Clarinet

predation and recognition has 
been denied. It’s hard to converse 
with them—they’re always com
plaining.

Horace Silver is another young 
musician who could stand a whois 
lot of encouragement because ht 
has something to say.

I have five children who have, I 
hope, been brought up right, and 
I must admit that 1 have an in 
side fear that one of them might 
become a musician and become ex
posed thereby to the sort of thing 
I've been discussing.

I wouldn’t discourage any of 
them who did want to go into 
music —my oldest daughter has si 
ready started studying—but III 
certainly try to instill enough self 
confidence into them so that as 
long aa their life span in music 
lasts, they won't fall into the de
structive attitude which la so prev
alent today.

The jazz scene as it stands to
day, if it continues the way it's go
ing, is one that I don’t want to nt 
a part of very much longer

I can’t understand »ther groups 
I’ve seen where each man comes 
in and leaves individually, and you 
don’t see them together at inter
missions. It ends up in the way 
they play—they very seldom do 
anything well together. In fact, 
among present - day musicians, 
there is mi little conceptior left of 
how to live with one another

All of us in the trio have other 
interests besides music I’m a firm 
believer in diversified interests. I 
love mubic, believe me, but I could
n’t »pend 23 or 24 hours consecu
tively just in music. That’s why 
I’ve gotten so much out of travel
ing—like with Norman Grant— 
and out of photography and other 
things.

When I first came down to the 
United States from Canada, I 
came with stars in my eyes. When 
you hear great artists, as I did on 
records, you inevitably build up a 
«rtair amount of pt rsonal re
spect fur them But when you see 
some of them, it’s apt to be another 
thing altogether- Your dream is 
ihattcied and your m prit washed 
away. How can you build respect 
for someone who doesn’t hold re
spect for himself?

And it’s reflected not only in the 
attitude on stand, but also in the 
un pressed clothes the unkept ap
pearance—ani the worried »ela- 
tivea A person like that can con
tribute nothing to music of any 
sort.

The present scene has ai*«ctei 
me so that I would honestly like to 
bring my career, such as it is, to a 
successful close at the opportune

ders where lie's going from here, 
and sees no helping hand. It to 
these men who should be encour
aged.

I Know, for example, one fellow 
in Toronto who haa one of the 
greatest groups I’ve ever heard— 
Phil Nimmons, a young arranger 
and clarinet player and composer. 
He’s organized a unit and it in the 
process of building it so success
fully that I believe it will end up 
on records and create quite a stir 
in music circles in the States. Hs 
has a new approach, and you css 
feel the belief in his work and ia 
the way he plays his work.

One man I do respect very much 
la Dizzy Gillespie. As much as he’s 
l*eu called u trend starter 4nd tht 
head of various cults, Dis is one of 
the straightest thinking musicians 
I’ve come in contact with. He’s one 
of the most level-headed men I’ve 
met. I know Dizzy has been one of 
the greatest inspirations in my 
life, speaking of modernists. And 1 
know anyone who gets to know him 
will feel as I do.

In Dizzy there’s a happiness pro
jected in hie music, a vibrant per
sonality. I have seen him in front 
of a band, and that was one nf the 
great moments in my life. He is 
one of the greatest bandleaders of 
them all, a man who can fire a 
whole orchestra. But he’s one of 
the few in jazz today with that 
kind of fire.

If you stop to realize the great 
jazz things that preceded the 
period* jve’re in now, «this is a 
nightmare era. As a result, so much 
of the stuff today i- way out of 
kilter. For example, I’ve heard so 
many bad records in recent months.

I used to be able to go out and

By Oscar Pwtarsoa
I have long been disturbed 

about what I’ve seen of the 
state of mind of the average 
young jazz music-ae around the 
country, especially in New York. 
Th«- general mass of jau mu
sicians, for one thing, have become 
so ingrown with regard to the 
music they’re playing and are as
sociated with, that a very un
healthy atmosphere is being bred.

There air many group* that 
are unhappy with what they’re do
ing, that are unhappy with every
thing. They’ve gotten into an atti 
tud» wher» ooth.ng meai« much 
any more. They h««e no outs.de 
interests. They’re just musician« 
and know of nothing else With 
some, it bec"<mus so b-d they know 
of nothing else except themselves.

I hear a young talent in a city I 
play, and almost invariably, I’ll 
come back a few months later, and 
the talent s been washed away bj 
a number of bad activities So

I can appreciate tha feeling of 
not being recognized, of one’s work 
not being appreciated. But the 
answer is to work harder and fight 
to get recognition through your 
work. It's a matter of a half a 
loaf being better than none, es
pecially when the none ia self-de
struction.

The healthy spirit of competition

I honestly believe that a lot of 
the happiness that used to be ao 
much a part of it has left jazz 
Bands like Duke Ellington and 
Count Basie and the Benny Good
man quartet and sextet had an 
honesty and genuine fire you rare
ly hear in jazz today. And one 
reason modern music is so hard to 
sell for a lot of groups is that very 
coldness. Some musician» give the 
listeners the feeling: “Be glad 
you’re here, that you’ve been al
lowed in.”

They've slumped into the kind of 
low mental state that helps account 
for the high narcotic rate among 
the so-called intelligentsia of mod-

HEADING FOR ' BIG-TIME' 
MUSIC? Study HARMONY

It you want » *®*ch J1-000 
musioinM. O" 1»« Membership Director» 
will be open to advertisers.

Aa for the future of the jazz 
scene, people say things are getting 
better. But honestly and truthfully, 
from what I see, the way It’s go
ing, any real change seems to at 
far off I don’t think you can any 
longer help th«* condition in the 
mass, but individual» can bt 
helped, and that in time may bear 
on the mass.

I hate to say this, but the ma
jority seems to be on another tan
gent. The only way you can help 
bring them back in is by helping 
and encouraging the younger mu
sicians who tin straight and who

I can remember when a lot of 
parent« would go along with their 
children’s interests in jazz, but 
■iner Uh recen* newspaper stones 
and mishaps among musicavs 
jazz today isn't encouraged by the 
parents. The reason is that the par
ents feel that jazz is not a healthy 
enough a profess, or today. And 
many of the men in it have made 
it that way.

That applies to the whole jazz 
scene. If, God forbid, I should lose 
a man, it would be very hard to 
replace him. I'd have to find out 
whether a possible replacement 
wa« personally straight. I’d actual 
ly have to screen him. It wasn’t 
Lke ths' y»ars ago There «err 
always phnty of good musicians 
you could use, and you didn’t have

lost their feeling for experimenta
tion or the cultivation *f anything 
in the way of good sound or mod
ern sound.

They’ve lost all hind of respect 
for the fact that if you’re going 
to build a group, you don’t just 
assemble all-stars and have some
body write a melody line. You have 
to nurture and cultivate a group 
like you would w baby

That waa the way big bands 
used to be regarded, too. One rea
son there are ao few good big 
bands today is that attitude to
ward building haa fallen so.

Take our trio as an illustration 
of what I mean by building a 
group. Here are three guys who, 
first of all, have ««pec’ tor each 
other’s talent and endeavors. All 
three have the desire to produce 
someth* rg that’s good, and all of 
us realize how much work and 
prepa-ation has to go into making 
a real unit. Yet w« lead three

PUBLICATION DATE 
JANUARY. 1955

MIC MINK • Bini 411 
4M S. VAIASI A«., CIICAM I, Hl
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Information and rates :
Public Relatione Department 
LOCAL 802, A.F. of M. 
261 W. 52nd St., 
New York 19, N. Y-

And I should add that a lot of 
guye who have gone that way hai*e 
been encouraged by the imbecilic 
culrisl» I m«th> iinei whu say 
that if one of their favorites blows 
well, he’s always ch«* greatest nil 
the time. That’s the biggest false
hood ever told.

That mistaken attitude leads to 
the fact that regard!« m of what 
a man has done to himself to de
stroy his talent, the cultist keeps 
saying that man is still the great
est ¿Ki so they keep on encourag
ing him in his self-destruction.

ijptwkin v of th« musicians them 
aelvci with -egiir-i to * ha» r-i i. ed 
this present-day scene, 1 would say 
that among the contributing fac
tors ha«i bee n tor many false o« d- 
»•nalr biased opinions and staid 
minds. This false worship of one’s i 
self haa been combined with the 
feeling that what is duly and right«

Advertisers Of museal instruments 
accessories and services
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Ornent was Eck-jtatemenv Bdiy rne(

RALPH, RAFAEL , & ROBERT

MENDEZ

------- --------He can really **’ 
a M»tte8e; H® ' ry taaty- 1 ” 
he .Ä back with me,

|VW^' States that’s and in the S^vocative

his orcnesu- „it itself. It's like the oiu__  Dorsey band that had Frank Si
natra, Jo Stafford, and the Pied

Pipers.
“Another fine big English band 

is Jack Parnell’s. That’s a wild 
band, and Jack is a great drum
mer. As far as big show band« are 
concerned, Cyril Stapleton leads a 
60-piece band for the BBC that’« 
excellent, and he himself is a tre

mendous musician.“As for small jaxs bands, Ron
nie Scott has a nine-piece band that 
plays bop and is a real swinging

—*««• croup. They use a lot o
-*”* and othe

he 7 that mUM»
The Ch^%as ®UÄ# |M« 
swing«- H® Whittle—«w 
l^ey'r^sSn^etxtoick- aigo 8°*

'Äi’SJa
i to pl®? has great¿®n'?ell0 that

stine.4 .JHfrom 34 weeks in Europe, p.-.— European jazz, particularly the t0 bring nu.._Y ja« ot the frequently maligned can't be done. He is cer
English. of the best accompany

Billy spent 14 weeks teunng the mer8 I e-.,ir worked wit 
Isles, three in Paris, sev- bass player, Ken Palme 

eral others in Belgium and at finP. There was no d 
I Monte Carol on th«- Riwj and a bringing them with me .I fortnight just resting. tinent. English musicians are ai-

dW ■ has bin regard« i aa nJ. ■ .-ar■ the jazz of Swiden or I-rance, cians ta play ... vh. re bi' in

I Eckstine shook his head and said England.
I firmly, “I don't dig it that way.

rw KW M ■ There art- sonic wonderful mus. Cari nnd Fain.. win e p<

. >
-i . . .
w.th - >.<
accompanist. And in England we would have allowed me to use all ot 

returned from a 24-week tour of picked up two fine musicians that my arrangements, so in those cases, 
t stylist Jean Sablon during one of traveled with me through the rest we did a lot with just the trio. In a 
views on British musician« in ac- of my European dates. place like the Palladium though,

“The drummer was Tony Carr, we had good support from the Sky-

New -_Wilder Hobson’s sccouu._  Newport Jan festival in Nams- 
weaa (Aug. 2), the following act 
of enlightenment occurred off

stage:“Perhaps the height of social 
paradox was reached when two 
elderly gentlemen, dining at a 
restaurant on the shore, sawI near them the striking figure of 
John Birks (Disay) Gillespie, 

. . . virtuose recognised as 
leading trumpeter of modern

*— hia

ists. Ana M», __ferences in taste—I mean _ erally. At some concerts, they 
stand up and punch each other 

out.”Eekstine will be back in Europe 
next April. He’ll open in Paris for 
*««r weeks, tour Britain for about

—“«<1 a month in

progressive arx"The English music puouc — really jazz crazy. If they ever lift ■ 
that union ban against American ■ 
musicians, the first American band I 
that goes through England will I 
make a fortune. They’re waiting! I

Billy talked about audience« in ' 
Europe and how they differed from 
the American public.“Take the audiences in the Eng
lish provinces,” he pointed out. 
“They’re like the sudiencee in the 
States — demonstrstive teenagers 
who scream and have a ball. But 
the one difference is that there 
they don’t holler during numbers.
They let you finish.“In France, the jazz audience is 
different from hern in the fact that 
they get more serious about jazz

—- do. The young kids, for 
- n>vielsnder*
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Kentonitc bass player Don Bagley

Jamboree.« while Tony Almerico

Ftmcm Faye; Thunderbird, Las Vegas

George WeHiing Quintet, Salt City Five; Heat Wave, NYC
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nightly to the antics of the Vaga
bonds and the Dunhills, while in

thing in the cooler months, when 
most of the places are jumping till 
about daybreak.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Thi 
Broadway prize winner, The Gold
en Apple, migrated to the Carter 
Barron stage here for a terrific 
10-day ?tand which «mded Aug. 18

trademark
R AUS MF,’ CE 1623 N A F/NF ART vVITH U-

lapsed in utter chao* with a big 
union hassel and sundry difficulties 
. . . Cal Tjider’s Af ru-Cubar. gro .p 
doing geod Mo-tese ut the Ms 
cumba . . . Woody Herman played 
a one-niter Aug. 10 at Sweet’s 
ballroom

Rabon Tarrant currently fea
tured with Charlie 'Whitfield at 
Santa Cruz . . . The Rio Nido at 
Russian River booking name band- 
far August and September . . . 
Stan Kenton’s new Festival of Jan 
slated for Septi 19 at the Oakland 
auditorium arena, with a San Fran
cisco booking not y et set.

Kallen mobbed the Bowery at same 
sand stretch . . . Refusal of cred
itors tc accept settlement will 
mean eluding of one of Bostons 
larger clubs. Bids are already 
floating to take over room for an 
all colored revue, a hillbilly show
case, or a Gay Nineties show . . . 
Frankie Laine headed a cast of top 
show persons for newspaper fund 
performance to benefit hospitalized 
vets in New England.

September 8, 1954

BOSTON—Jazz is oeginning to 
pick up its beat as fall Tooms into 
view. George Wein has announced 
that Count Basie will open Story- 
ville, while Julie Rhoade- slated 
Earl Bostic to tip the Hi-Hat into 
action

Herb Pomeroy’s 14-piece jazz 
band has been wailing Sumiays 
at the Inmur Club of Cambridge; 
Serge Chalofl has kept his trio 
¿winging at the Brown Derby; the 
Jazz Workshop artists have kept 
the tables crowded all summer at 
the Stables; Charlie Mariano has 
been featured all summer at the 
Melody lounge in Lynn with Dick 
Whitmore’s crew; Howard McGhee 
kept the cool Cape warm with hie 
horn at the Oasis in Hyannis; 
Faith Winthrop provided the best 
jazz singing in the area with her 
songs at the Boxwood in Fal
mouth; Old Orchard Beach in 
Mame ww jumping Sundays with 
session; built around the nous«- 
group lec by pianist Claude Noel, 
leading jazzmen visited for the 
sabbath sessions.

Ton, Bennett and his guitarist, 
Chuck Wayne broke all records at 
Frolics in Salsbury beach. Kitty

Billed as the gal who sing* the 
most, swings the most, and is the 
most, Frances Faye lived up to 
the publicity during he; appear
ance hen- 11 Anre, wor thi- crowd 
with her informal and happy ap
proach.

The Man 1 Love was the opener 
followed by her unique arrange
ment of Malaguena which gave 
conga drummer Jack Costanzo a 
good chance to display driving 
rhythmf. The remainder of the 
act was devoted to Miss Faye’s 
popular n-cordings, including Sum- 
•n« rtww Night and Day, and The 
Dummy Song. Frances’ high volt
age showmanship and good choice

After many postponements, rhi 
opening of this new Dixieland 
haven mauic J to b- timec to co
incide with the peak of Manhat
tan’s July heat wave. In addition, 
the air conditioning wasn’t work
ing on opening night.

Tht Wettling comix. is made up 
of all-stars. Outstanding member 
of the group is Bob Wilber who 
plays both «darinet and tenor sax 
solos that impel the listener to perk 
up and follow his ideas with in- 
te-est

Jimmy Archey, a fine trombon
ist whe never bat received the ac
claim due him, also contributes 
worthy solos. Tall Henry Goodwin 
blows an incisive trumpet with an 
occasional exciting flourish

The rhythm is furnished by two 
stars who will have to get ‘ •gether 
on tempo before th« anH will ;ound 
good ensemblewise Joe Sullivan at 
the piano plays his usual fine bar
relhouse so. « and. of course. >s 
uuabl« to avoid the many reqi osts 
for Little Rock Getaway. Leader
drummer George Wettling fronK 
affably with a newly acquired tal
ent for making the introductions

LAS VEGAS—Loca' union has
sel. which had all local musicians 
on notice, is now undergoing a 
negotiation period from 60 to 90 
days with cloak of secrecy sur
rounding all offers and counter
demands. Original demand was for 
25 per cent increase, which would 
iust about pay the grocery bills 
here in Vega-, where the cost of 
living is relatively high.

The Flamingo hotel is showcas
ing Pearl Bailey and Russ Morgan 
in its current show, while at the 
stage bar, the patrons arc treated 
to the varied sounds of Ted Fio 
Rito and his happy fiv<, with ex-

man, what an attraction! . . . Hol- 
lyw od Drum City prexy, Remo 
Belli, recently in town with the 
Mae West revue, was talking about 
opening a branch here in town .. . 
The Mary Kaye trio, plus two, and 
Mickey Kats A Co. still pack.ng 
them in nightly ut the Gay 90’s 
Bar of Hotel Last Frontier ... Pi
anist George Redman, leader of 
the smallest show hand in town at 
the Silver Slipper, deserves plau
dits for the continuous good work 
he has been doing for the last 
years. Las Vegas’ newest hotel, the 
Show Boat, slated for an early fall 
opening with the Desert Spa . . . 
The n.re story Riviera and the 
Royal Nevadan to follow suit with- 
*1 8ix months. —henr. leu.

NEW ORLEANS —What with 
th< seasonal slackening of the tour
ist trade, and even the usually nu
merous conventions being a rarity, 
August found the musical scene in 
the doldrums Many of the Bourbon 
St. bistros were palling the blinds 
by 2:30 or 3 a.m. an unheard-of

. .. Another Broadway-ite—Jeanne 
Dowling -has replaced Joyce Carr 
at the King Cole room. She’s reg
ularly featured on WTOP-TV . . . 
The recent Dorsey Brother* one- 
niter at the Andrews air force base 
NCO club was such a huge success 
that they’ve been invitee back for 
a similar stint the end of this 
month. The sumi band will take 
over the stand at the Casino Royal 
for three day- beginning Sept 7. 
Cab Calloway will follow on the 
llth and will headline the bill for 
the next 10 days.

James Moody and Benny Green 
both have their combos on stage 
at the Howard theater this week 
in a two-for-one attraction . .. The 
Three Jacks opened an indefinite 
stay at the Quonset Supper Club 
in Silver Hill, Md., on Aug. 10 . . . 
Another threesome—The Joe Nar- 
dy trio—kt-ept things going at tht 
spacious Neptune room. Intermis
sion piano is by Virginia Parker 
—in mermaid dress yeti

—foe quoin and tex gathinpi

; uuuui aujore.o
and trumpeter Jimmy Zito. Ted al- George Girard’s Dixielanders and 
ternate; on th<> -*tand with Bobby Frank Asaunto’s Duk< < f Dixie
Page and his Musical Pages . . und filled in on -uccessive Sundays 
The r>ahar i hotel stage is rocking । at the afternoon Parisian Room

the lounge, the sounds of The 
Three Suns and Irving Fields reign 
supreme. Onstage at the Sand is 
Milton Berle and h - revue, and in 
the loungi the Latir rhythms of 
Noro Morales, featuring the trun - 
pet of Kenny Bright, alternate with 
the melodies of the Ernie Stewart 
trio.

Johnny White und his swing i g 
quintet play nightly for the 
dancers at the El Rancho Vegas 
lounge. In the theater restaurant, 
Joe E. Lewis is doing his usual 
grand job, with Gloria DeHaven 
singing pretty for the people as 
un extra added attraction. And,

of materia] deserved all the ap
plause she got.

This is her second appearance at 
the Thunderbird, and the act has 
improved in every respect. The 
able assistance of Costanzo keeps 
things swinging at all times while 
Frances’ inimitable presentation 
caured tapping feet and smiling 
faces.

Y< ung tenor Ralph Curtis won 
the crowd’s acclaim with his ren- 
ditioi of There’s Ne Tomorrow. 
and Buddy King’s Ladies were ex
cellent ii. their 1920 style flapper 
routine. Al Jahns and his ork ably 
abetted all acts

and announcing the tunes.
The alternate group is the spir

ited, well-rehearsed Salt City Five 
from Syracuse. As if to balance 
Wettling*» crew, the SCF score 
with ensembles. Familiar names 
und fa • in the SCF personnel in
clude Will Alger, trombone, Bob 
Cousins, drums, and Jack Maheu, 
clarinet Two new members of the 
band art Tom Aquino, piano, and 
Dick Oakley, trumpet.

The.r repertoire consists ol 
many uf the rousing Dixieland 
standards including Dixit and a 
Saints version using Confederate 
caps, plus a featured tuba played 
by tne sixth member of the band, 
Frank Frawley, who ordinarily is 
on string bass The band also does 
a creditable job on such tunes as 
I Found a Neu Baby and I Can’t 
Give You Anything But Love.

The room is small (capacity at 
>2.50 minimum tables is around 
100) with a medium-size bar in 
front offering a full view of the 
bandstand and overhead speaker; 
giVng ti.js« at thi bai full lis
tening value

vacationed at Lake Ripley, Wis. 
. . . Bobby Quinton, pianist-leader 
of a favorite Latin combo here, 
soloing at the Lotus room—and in 
the absence of his rhythm backing, 
playing mostly pop ballads . . . 
Theresa kelly, nine teen-year-old 
pianist with a Dresden doll look 
and progressive musical ideas, has 
been writing arrangements for and 
rehearsing a vocal quintet com
prised of herself, one other fem 
voice, and three male voices.

Baton Rouge, 80 miles up the 
Mississippi, has formed a jagz club, 
to promote an interest in and deep
er appreciation of jazz—“whether 
it be Dixieland, swing, modern, oi 
ultramodern jazz.” . . Pianist Bob 
Rose, formerly on the English 
scene, delighting the sleep-dodgers 
with his spur-of-the-nmment per
sonalized lyrics at the Late Spot— 
phone-booth-sized oasis in the 
heart of the French QuarU " . . . 
Muggsy Spanier m town for a 
week the last of July for a medical 
checkup and telling us he’s dedi
cating a well-known opus of his 
to Dr, Alton Ochsner, who saved 
his life (and Ben Hogan’s). We 
suggested he change the name of 
it to Relaxin’ at Foundation 
(Ochsner’ hospital).

—dick martin

CLEVELAND —The big bands 
have been around, to everyone’s de
light. Ray Anthony an«’ Ralph 
Marterie were part of the Star 
Night epic, then Marterie came 
back for a stint on the Old Dutch 
Polka Revue on July 2 In town 
the June night was the Les Brown 
band for its date at Crystal Beach 
... At the Loop lounge, Candido 
replaced the Don Gardner combo 

The Encore room is back to 
the uct policy, and has booked Jeno 
Mate, gyps' singer . . . Earths 
Kitt’s Mrs. Patterson is set to open 
here on Septi 20.

The Hotel Allerton, in order to 
keep up with nome of the other 
spot» in town, is reported to be 
spending some >70.000 for a new 
cocktail lounge, with a unique 
name policy in view . . The Sky
way lounge folic wed the Four Aces 
with Comic Jackie Kahane . . . 
Frankie Laine was pop concert so
loist on Aug 5, and Ethel Smith 
and organ followed on Aug. 7 . . . 
Rhythm and blues interest brought 
Roy Hamilton and others to the 
Public Hall on Aug. 6 .At the 
Theatrical - 'vngi, the Ellie Frank
el trio still holds forth aided by 
singer Roger Coleman.

CINCINNATI — Hildegarde and 
Johnnie Johnston big hit at Bever
ly Hills. Kean Sisters and Bill 
Hayes followed, then Carmen Cav
allaro . . . Dick Noel was back on 
home grounds at Coney Island 
Moonlight Gardens following an 
extended tour of eastern and mid
west night spots F<>ur Lads, Ernie 
Rudy, Ralph Flanagan, and Tex 
Reneke followed for week stints in 
that order.

Cincinnati Zoo Summer Opera 
seasoi ended on a note of artistic 
nnd financial success. Season la
beled the best ever ... Lu Bassett 
spinning a red-hot Sunday night 
jazz show on station WSAI . . . 
WCPO-V pantumimist Dotty Mack 
honored with Dotty Mack day at 
Coney Island . . Educational TV 
station WCET is completing its 
first month of operation.

—m thulman

MONTREAL- -Diosa Costello 
war followed by Maurice Roeco at 
the Chez Paree, which ranks as 
just about the only spot in town 
booking name caliber talent . . . 
Eddie Mehler’ Rustic Ramblers at 
the Monterey. Mel Howard on pi
ano there . . . South pacific and 
Porgy & Bess at Her Majesty’s 
theater during September.

Raj Sabourin’s* quintet at the 
Chanticler in Ste. Adele . . Rob 
Adams’ quintet at the Chalet Coc
hand at Ste. Margaret’s and fea
turing Gordie Fleming on accor
dion . . . Stan Wood finished out 
the summer season at the dance 
pavilion in Belmont Park . . . 
Al McGowan’s band getting big 
crowds in the rummer heat at the 
Legion hall on Friday nights.

MIAMI—The Kirby Stone four 
and Judy Johnson followed up 
their week run at the Olympia 
theater with a Saxony hotel date 
. . . Bob Manning moved into the 
Olympia, with Mary McCarty on 
the next bill . . . Ann Cason and 
the Bob Savage trio were added to 
the Dream Bar roster

Drummer Freddie Sisk left the 
Olympia theater band of Les Rohde 
to make the first trip home to Co
lumbus, Ohio, in seven years . . . 
The Teddy Lopez trio and Bob Sil
va moved into the Turf bar on 
79th St. . . . Tenor man Don 
Carter and drummer Flea Madden 
were held over at the Club 17 . . . 
Pianist Buddi Satan moved to the 
Suburban club. —„M„hall

PITTSBURGH—The Billy May- 
Sam Donahue und Lev Brown 
bands were recent attractions at 
the West View Park ballroom . . . 
Singer Kay Pentou worked a ¿-plit 
week at th«- Midway. Subsequent 
attractions Jerri Adam- and Bill 
Harri* . . . Ex-JATP trombonist 
Tommy Turk has severed his con
nection with the Deuces Wild com
bo of local fume, and is working 
at the Point View hotel with a 
group under the direction of bass
ist Harry Bush. —eharte» tordt

The Devil's 
Advocate

(Jumped from Page 10) 
pitch-sensi- that is well ahead of 
many « ‘classical’ musician’s.

“To sing or play really out of 
tune,” continu«-d Canby, ‘tc- flat 
or sharp by mistake rather than 
intention, ix an unforgiveable ain 
in any masir but especially in foil 
■nuiic. The listener who can’t dif
ferentiate, after awhile, needi 
some ear-training on his own ”

Another Mi wo nc eption
Another area of misconception 

has to do with those singers whi> 
make art music out of folk songa 
This is a very difficult thing to do 
without being cheap or condescend 
ing. It requires in this kind uf 
einger ns much musical education 
and training as a lieder vocaliti 
must have, but it requires, further, 
a rare empathy with many differ 
ent national cultures and musical 
languages It is also not enough 
to bs able to triiaicribe folk song« 
and understand their written notes, 
but the singer who makes art 
songs of folk songs must be able 
to feel the “nuances of rhythm 
and intonation” between th<< note« 
that arc peculiar to each folk tra
dition.

Friends of mine who particularly 
cringe at thia type of art-folk 
singing have unfortunately been 
exposed only to some of those ill- 
trained exhibitionists who inhabit 
the type of night clubs where can
dles on the tables or their equiva
lent are supposed te convey both 
the nether world of Céline and 
the delicate, decadent gentility of 
Truman Capote. Or they have been 
exposed—and this is equally trau
matic—to what some of our more 
pompous concert ^Ingers perpetrate 
when they “descend” to “folk ma
terial."

A Rrillinnt Artikt
I think, however, that once any

one with a musical ear listens to 
Maitha Schlamme, for example, 
he cannot help but be impressed 
and moved by what u brilliant 
artist can convey with powerful 
honesty in transferring folk ma 
terial into art songs without los
ing the essential background flavor 
of each song.

Miss Schlamme, who has con- 
certized throughout Europe, Israel, 
the U. S and Canada, han now 
made her first high-fidelity re-cord. 
In Song, of Many Lands (Van
guard LP VRS 7012), she sings 
Israeli, Austrian. Yiddish. Norwe
gian, Russian, Novi Scotian. 
i merican, English and Irish «ongs 

his is one of the most deeply 
communicative recordings ol the 
year Two bands alone, the Irish 
Johnny, I Hardly Kneu You and 
A Soulcakc, the oM English chi- 
dren’s song for All Souls Day. 
are worth the price: of this and 
several other recordings. And th* 
recording balance is excellent, aa 
is pianist Tanya Gould.

Miss Schlamme am also be hear-: 
on a previous LP, if you can find 
it—Jewish Folk Song i (Tikva Lr 
MST 7). This is not hi-fi but thi 
singing is as warm and filling » 
potato latkes, and there arc ad*- 
quate texts. If you’re really to 
terested in the Tikva record, try 
Dauntless International, 225 La 
fayette St., Neu York 12. Th* 
Vanguard is available at tilmo*1 
any record stoic

OFF-BEAT RECORDS: Drum* 
of the South Seas (Tempo LP TT 
2254). Recorded in Tahiti M 
Thurston Knudson, responsible for 
the brilliant earlier Decca album. 
Jungle Drum . . . Volume three 
of the high-fidelity intimacy o* 
Th> Bohême Bar in Vienna wit 
vocal; by Liane (Vanguard 1K*. 
7013). Try also the multilmgv« 
previous set; (VRS-7002, VRS 
7007). Again the quality of th1 
Vungu»id round is atnaring. Anç 
in places here (particularly k 
Habe Einr Kleine Stille Liebth 
the accordionist indicates un Mt 
for American jazz.

Septet
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PERSPECTIVES
— -"By Ralph J. Gleason

One of the most encouraging signs in current music has 
been the gradual breaking down of the iron curtain between 
the moderns and the traditionalists. Particularly in the
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vounger set has there been an indi-**
cation of a willingness to listen to 
the good musicians on both sides of 
the musical fence.

The dyed-in-the-wool record col
lector, of course, is the most pre
judiced cat on earth; even his fav
orite artist isn’t as good today as 
he was 'way back when. (And 
with regard to this type, listen 
to the new Ellington Capitol LP 
(Ellington 55). It settles all the 
arguments about this band vs. the 
others.)

It makes no difference whether 
the record collector is modern or 
traditional, the character is the 
ssme. Only the names and numbers 
are different.

Understand Each Other
But with an increasing number 

of musicians, it is now possible to 
find Dixiecats who dig Diz and 
“modernists” who will sdmit Mug-
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Great things have happened for you at Buescher.
Ever since the war brought new precision tools to 

the Buescher plant, everyone has concentrated on creat
ing a new family of brasses — whose rich tone and easy 
playing would bring new pleasure and new heights of 
accomplishment to musicians everywhere.

These Custom Built Aristocrats are the result. They 
were designed with the help of symphony musicians, top

flight radio and TV men, bandmasters, teachers, and 
players from leading universities.

Their "sound,” or tone, will amaze you. It's big, res
onant, full of vibrant life. And it maintains its beauty 
in extreme fortissimo, or whispering softness.

Only you can experience the thrill of play- \ 
ing these marvelous new instruments. Try one 
— today — at your Buescher dealers.

MADE BY MASTERS PLAYED BY ARTISTS

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO, ELKHART, INDIANA

gay and Armstrong and maybe 
even Jelly Roll Morton had some-
thing. And by the way, I’m for 
making musicians, as well as disc 
jockeys, in my ideal state learn 
the history of jazz before they 
start popping off on one style or 
another.

All of this leads in to the fact 
that the No. 1 local band in San 
Francisco, from the aspect of audi
ence appeal and for tne fact that 
it to doing what it is doing better 
than anybody else around here, is 
the Bob Scobey Dixielanders.

This is a swinging Dixieland 
band. A good Dixie band and one 
that you can listen to with pleas
ure tne same night you hear Erroll 
Garner.

Modernist Arrive*
Into this Dixieland band early 

in August there came a modem 

drummer by the name of Earl 
Watkins. Earl, a San Franciscan 
who played in the St. Mary’s Pre
Flight band and with Vernon Alley 
and other local groups, is a swing
er and also a modernist. Does he 
fit into a Dixieland band? Let him 
tell you:

“It sounds like I’ve been play
ing Dixieland all my life. Like 
it’s the swingingest. I got me one 
of those crazy sizzle cymbals like 
Joe MacDonald had, and I’m hav
ing a ball. It’s just relaxing with 
these cats; you play, and you 
don’t worry.

“Dixieland has a natural ca
dence, and once you learn the rou
tines it’s all right. If I want to 
make a ricky-tick or bop thing, it 
fits. Those breaks are tricky, 
though. The first night on one of 
those tunes, when the break came. 
I was swinging away, and 1 missed 
it. I was GONE! Right on through 
it and wailing away!”

And of course, the inevitable 
record collector showed up on the 
gig. “What’re you doin’ here, man? 
Just earnin’ money? You don’t have 
to look like you’re enjoying it.”

“I don’t suppose he’d believe 
me,” Earl said, "but to tell you 
the truth, I'm having a ball.”

Ernie Wilkins Epitomizes Spirit 
Of Blues-Swinging Basie Band

San Francisco—“You know, sometimes we can’t wait to 
get on the stand, and we hate to quit when the night is over.” 
That’s the way Ernie Wilkins, the young St Louis sax man
and Wilberforce university gradu-< 
ate who is responsible for so much 
of the current Count Basie music, 
talks about the great Basie band.

And that seems to characterize 
the spirit of this group.

“Playing with the Count has 
been the greatest thrill of my life,” 
Ernie says. “You know it’s a great 
feeling to write something and then 
hear it played by a band like this.”

Enjoy Playing It
Commenting on the fact that the 

band seems able to play the sign- 
off tune. One O'Cloek Jump, four or 
five times a night, night after 
night, and still look like it enjoys 
it, Ernie says, “I never thought of 
it that way, but we do enjoy play
ing it. Sometimes we get it swing
ing, and we don’t want o stop. 
It’s a hard-swinging band."

Wilkins, who has been with the 
Count since the formation of this 
band three years ago, was recom
mended for the job by Clark Terry, 
another St. Louis boy.

Gets The Credit
If the Basie band ignites the 

smoldering fires of big bands— 
its one week in the Downbeat here 
in June was a tremendous success 
with more than 4,000 admissions in 
six nights—it la guys like Ernie 
who can take the credit. That and 
the fact that Basie is making the 
blues into music again.

"What I call the Kansas City 
blues are coming back," Ernie says. 
■'We notice it on the one-niters. 
I was raised up around the blues. 
My mother had all the old blues 
records, Bessie Smith and all of 
them. The blues is basic to jazz but 
all blues isn’t jazz. You have to 
give it a jazz feeling.

“I try to write Basie style, hap
py, free-swinging style, and I look 
for something fresh, new figures, 
and avoid things that are trite. 
It’s not hard to write for this band, 
though—the guys have such won
derful spirit.

'Gm Hardly Waif
“You know, I can hardly wait 

for rehearsal when I write some
thing. It’s really a kick to hear 
your music played when you hear 
it with this band.”

Everyone on the band not only 
looks enthusiastic but is enthusias
tic. They don’t mind telling you 
how good the band is or how fine 
it sounds. What’s the use of deny
ing the obvious? That’s a refresh
ing attitude.

“Many times in the last few 
years, Basie would get discouraged, 
and we’d go to him and tell him to 
keep on,” Ernie says. “It’s wonder
ful to be with a band like this.”

If history remembers Ernie, as 
it should, for one particular num
ber, it will be for the wonderful, 
swinging tune whose title seems 
to epitomize all this group is striv
ing for: The Blues Done Come 
Baek. And they have.

Frisco Area Leaps 
With Jazz Groups

San Francisco — The Bay Area 
leaped with jazz during July and 
August as Nat Cole, Jerry Field
ing, Duke Ellington, Brew Moore, 
Ralph Sutton. Kid Ory, Billie Hol
iday, Woody Herman, and Erroll 
Garner came to town.

In addition, the Bob Scobey band 
at the Tin Angel continued to do 
the best business the club has ever 
had, and Turk Murphy at the 
Italian Village continued to hold 
his own after more than two years 
at the spot.

Boston Symphony On 
NBC Storting Oct. 9

New York—NBC’s fall and win
ter symphonic coverage will be 
based on 26 radio concerts by the 
Boston Symphony orchestra begin
ning Oct. 9 and continuing until
May.

There will be six Saturdays when 
the Boston Symphony will be on 
tour, however, performing matinees 
instead of evenings. For those oc
casions, NBC will fill with Satur
day night remotes by other re
nowned orchestras.

Hits The Spot
Newport, R. I.—At the New

port Jazz festival, Ella Fitzger
ald was waiting patiently in the 
wings while the narrator went 
on at length about her abilities 
aa a singer.

“Yeah?” Ella was beard to 
comment. “If all that’s true, why
doesn't somebody gel 
mereiai — Pep«i-Coli 
thing»”

com-
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Kaye Sammy (Astor) NYC, h 
Kislev, Steve (Statler) Detroit, h 
Lande, doles (Ambaamdor) NYC,

Out 1/5/57, b 
. Gene (On Tour-

(On Tour) 
Hollywood

through the south in September. 
Perhaps the biggest surprise in the 
merger department is the news of 
Faye Adams linking talents with 
Bill Doggett for a swing thru the 
southland come October.

t Igari l*u 
8/97-9/4. b:

a stage as well as 
studio.

9/15, nr
Gilmore Quartet. Stiles (Weekapaug Inn)

Phillips, Teddy (Martinique) Chicago, In 
8/8. nc

BaHmrn. Boyd (On Toor—Virginia * W.
Virginia) WA

Minn., Ii 
McIntyre,

Fisk. Charlie (Palmer House) Chicago. I 
Fitzpatrick. Eddie (Mapes) Reno, Nev.. I 
Flanagan. Ralnh (On Tour—East) GA< 
Foster, Chuck «Peabody) Memphis. Tenn.

Out 9/11. h

City, N. J., Out 9/5, 
adelphia, 9/6-11. nc

Treniers (Beachcomber) Wildwood, 
Out 9/6. nc: (Michigan State 
Detroit. 9/10-12

Front) Cheboygan,

J., Out 9/1: 
9/13-22. Ue

then what? There

those limited areas which are “ap
proved” for &b exponent». Even 
so, her weekly pay check runs into 
four figures.

Come September, Charles Brown 
and his band will accompany Ruth

Johnny (Sarno's)

Canada, 8/30-9/5. nc
Peeper, Leo (Melody Mill) N. Riverside, 

lit. 8/25-9/24, b
Perrault, Clair (Van Cleve) Dayton, O-, 

8/29-9/18, h; (Mayflower) Washington, 
D. C.. la 9/27, h

9/7-12. nc
Qunirhette. Paul (Werkes) Atlantic City 

N. J.. 9/27-9/12, nc
Ray —O-Vacs (Bra«b's) Longside, N. J. 

9/3-5, nc

Out 9/6, nc; (El Rancho) Chester, Pa., 
9/9-12. nc

Flaim Brothers Duo (Officers Club) Air

McCune. Bill (St. Anthony) 
Tex.* Ont 9/1* h

McNeely. Big Jay (Crystal)

Out 9/6. b; (St. Anthony) San Antonio 
Tex. In 9/9, h

Bampton. Lionel (On Tour) ABC'; (Bn 
sin Street) NYC. In 9/14, nc

Hayman. Richard («.in Tour—New York

Manone. Wingy (Metropole) NYC, cl 
Maize Cordsmen. Joe (Gung Ho Lounge)

Tbe AMATEUR SONGWRITER Magnine 
5 W Somerset S» garitea 1. N.

through the south for a number 
of weeks.

Chuck Willis, too, has got him
self a hand und will make the 
rounds with Joe Turner. (Chuck 
authored Oh. What a Dream, which

9/13-26, nc 
Gaylords (Golden) Reno, 
Gill Trio, Elmer (Ebony

• (Soper’s Pines Inn; 
, (»ut 9/6. h
's) Minneapolis, Minn.

and Patti Page have 
. . . Fats Domino and 
also will make dates

been a headliner. The often told 
story of the near-tragedy which 
paid off in success is reflected in 
Ruth’s wax efforts.

Ruth Brown 
put on wax) 
the Clovers

, Out 9/7, ne
Ahmad (Kitty Cat) Chicago, nc 

i. Bill (Corsair Tavern) Toronto.

grsduat« in the band for trip to Europe. Mn. Parkins goes too! 
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Herman, Woody (Down Beat) San Fran
cisco. out 9/12; Palladium. Hollywood, 
b, 9/14-26

Hunt, Pee Wee (Crest) Detroit, Mich., 
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Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC, h
Jurgens, Dick (Elitch’s Garden) Denver,

Wagman Trio, Leu (Penthouse) NYC 
Yaged Trio, Sol (Somerset) NYC, h 
Young, Lester (Loop) Cleveland, O 

8/30-9/6, cl

« (Carroll's Auditorium) M 
9/14-26 
’ozy (Metropole) NY«’, el 
in Trio. Sy (Park Sheraton)

Atlantic City 
C.. 9/19-11

liante Trio (Chatterbox) Settnide Heights, 
N. J.. Out 9/6, nr; (Oflkerw Club) Fort 
Brugg. N. C.. In 9/10, pc

SONGWRITERS 
The ONLY magazine for you . . . HELP
FUL INFORMATIVE . EDUCA
TIONAL. FREE lyric contest. Special to 
DB readers $2. full year—PLUS FREE book
let "What Every Songwriter Should Know" 
to every new subscriber. Sample copy:

Morrow, Buddy (Palladium) Hollywood. 
Calif.. 8/24-9/12. b

Mozian. Roger King (On Tour—East)

•ORCHESTRATIONS 
•COMBO ORKS 
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For Free Catalog 
Write to:

efoe, Al (Legion Post 1) 
Out 9/7. r

Bridgeport. Conn.. < »ut 9/6, b
Wapleu, Buddy (Heidelberg) JackMin 

Miss.. Out 9/11. h; (The Club) Bir
mingham, Ala., 9/13-1/31/55* nc

arker* Charlie 
9/15* nc

years ago when she

San Francisco- -Duke Ellington, 
in his second two-week engage
ment at the Downbeat Club in four 
months, set a new Saturday night 
record at the spot with more than 
1,100 admissions (Sarah Vaughan 
and Count Basie held the house 
record jointly at 1,100).

Ellington’s second week al the 
spot began with a Tuesday night 
that was $500 over the opening 
night, and it was estimated by 
club op Johnny Noga that Eiling 
ton would set a new two-week rec
ord in the club.
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Eo. 983. Chicago 90, »1
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DRUM-O-WHEEL
AMAZING DRUM PRACTICE CHART 

ibouunai of hond-to-tand worm up com- 
bln.honi - Goin SPEED t POWEB * 
DEXTIRITT * CONTROL

At poor doalon or write direct te 
Charl«* Alden Music Co.

13 Hnotiegtea Avo.. Bootea 1*. Man. 
Cate wHh Order $2.00

Even though the Apollo had 
made other plans ir that 10-month 
period, Atlantic still was waiting 
and So Long was the tune Ruth 
recorded when she finally reached 
New York.

Ruth since has developed into a 
top stylist. Her tunes were among 
the first to creep across that mythi
cal r&b/pop boundary.

Meanwhile, her personal appear-

troit. 9/3-6 
Tipton Trio,

8/30-9/4. 
Sult City

oberts Trio, Cee (Navajo Hogan) Colo
rado Springs. Colo., ne

Kay-Eds Duo (Marine Lounge) Aurora, 
III.* Out 9/25* cl

Kent, Hal (Seaview) Beverly, Mass., nc
Loco, Joe (Esquire) Wildwood. N. J..

She gets high on the jukebox 
lists with tunes which are osten
sibly raucous and lighthearted. Yet 
even a Mama, where the mood is 
playful, is in the tradition of blues, 
which demands an honest feeling.

Blanche Calloway, Cab’s sister, 
discovered Ruth in Washington 
when the youngster was stranded. 
She had parted with the Lucky 
Millinder band and was trying to 
decide whether it wouldn’t be a 
good idea to go back to Ports
mouth, Va., and her father’s church 
choir.

Blanche got her a date for the 
Apollo in New York and a session 
with Atlantic. The five-houi drive 
from D.C. to keep those dates in 
N. V. took Ruth Blown 10 months. 
An automobile erash hospitalized 
her with broken tegs.

forgo even the air conditioning in 
search of something new. Seems 
the big reason is big names.

Once you’ve spotlighted the 
handful of top exponents of the 
blues with a beat technique, back
grounded by the second stringers,

Tune Toppers (Surf) Wildwood, N. J., nc
Ventura, Charlie (Rouge) Detroit, Mich., 

Out 8/29, cl; (Scalers New York Bar) 
Milwaukee, Win.. 9/1-6, cl; (Concert
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Agency, 214 N. Canon Dr., Beverly Hills. Calif.; McC—McConkey Artists, 1780 Broadway, 
NYC; MCA—Music Corp, of America, 598 Madison Ave., NYC; MG Moe Gale, 48 West 
48th St., NYC; RM A—Reg Marshall Agency, 4471 Sunset Blvd., Hwd.; SAC—Shaw Artists 
Corp., 545 Fifth Ave., NYC: UA—Universal Attractions, 2 Park Ave., NYC; WA—Willard 
Alexand^ 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency. 1740 Broadway, NYC.
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How many, say, Ruth Browns, 
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Here’s a gal who, since a day
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Frank Schiff man, owner of New York City’s Apollo 
theater, has a practical answer to why the theater was shut
tered for four weeks—“No talent.” The palace of r&b on 
Harlem’s 125th St. has featured^----------------:---------------------------------------  
most top names- many of them 
more than once. But, apparently,
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9/30-11/10. h
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RHYTHMS. How to apply over 
30 Latin rhythms to the piano. 
Also includes instructions in 
playing Latin-Amor ¡can instru
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ARRANGEMENTS FOR SALE

COMBO SKCIALSI 1 I Full sounding ar
rangements written especially for: 
Trumpet. Tenor, Alto, Rhythm, Trom- 
tane (Optional). Modern sound or com
mercial. Arranging Service, 334 Monroe. 
Rochester, New York.

GENEROUS DISCOUNT TO BONA-HOB 
PROS purchasing band or orchestra in
struments. Leading brands. We supply 
many in show biz and dance fields. 
State instrument and job connection. 
Morrissey Music Co., 321% Main St.. 
Dept. DB, Little Rock, Ark.

JAZZ CHORUSES, ¿ Sl.On 20 DIXIELAND 
kRRANGFMENTS (inquire). Creigh
ton. 381<i South Trnil, Sarasota. Florida.

GUITARS-AMPLIFIERS-NEW-USED FENDER 
MAGNATONE - RICKENBACHER TRADE 
INS ACCEPTED STATE WANTS. H 
BUCKNER. *223 WOODLAWN. CHI
CAGO.

RECORDING & ARR. SERVICE

ARRANGEMENTS and Professional Record
ings made of your compositions. Dane. 
Style Band Instrument Repair Co., 2500 
Grand, Parsons. Kans.

ORCHESTRA COATS WHITE DOUBLE 
BREASTED SHAWL COLLAR M TUX
EDO TROUSERS $4 CALE, 1210 5. JEF 
PERSON, CHICAGO. ILL.

SONGWRITERSI Music composed, arranged, 
printed, recorded. ALL WORK GUAR
ANTEED. Information FREE. Five Star 
Music Masters, 307 Beacon Bldg., Bos
ton, Mass.

RICH BLACK VELVET STRING TIES $1.00.
Box 726, Down Beat, 2001 Calumet Ave.. 
Chicago, III.

WANTED
RECORDS PIANO ROLLS Jazz. Popular. List title, 

artist. Saunders 7 Metropolitan Oval. 
Bronx N. Y.FREI CATALOG- Hard-to-Get Jazz Rec

ords. J. Ron ¿11 East 15th, NYC 3
EXPERIENCED DRUMMER. Territory Band.

Back every night. Top wages. Clem Brau 
Orchs.. Arlington, Minn.

FREE BING CROSBY CATALOG ARG Box 
341—Cooper Station—NYC.

1000 RARE JAZZ RECORDS Send Waals. 
Gr.flith. Box 545, Rutland, Vermont. MISCELLANEOUS

RARE MILITARY BAND records. Write for 
list or state wants. Box 727, Down Beat, 
2001 Calumet Ave., Chicago, III.

ENTERTAINERS COMEDY MATERIAt coL 
lection $1.00 SEBASTIXN, 1003'' Ham
lin. North Hollywood, Calif.
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Ads GET RESULTS!!!
1*0 pages with 393 musical examples 

WRITTEN JY A TOP HOLLYWOOD PICTURE STUDIO, 
RlCORDING ANH DANCE TAND -RRANGrR-COMPOSER 

ILL IN ONE BOOK dance band harmony, voicing, arranging, counterpoint, modula- 
lion, rtc etc PLUS 30 pages uf experimental material far tha progressive ar
ranger-composer. Send 34.00 (postpaid) for your copy of.

THE PROFESSIONAL ARRANGER COMPOSER by RUSSELL GARCIA 
_______ To Barrington Hour. Publishers. 1397 Floyd Tor Hollywood, Calif_____

Eslinwti- for engraving
•nd printing gladly furnished - Any publisher our 

rcferenc*.' • Highest rated in ths United States
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378—MODERN CHORD PROGRES

SIONS FOR PIANO Hot- to 
transform sheet music chords 
Into modern extended chord 
positions ....... $1.00

379—PROGRESSIVE JA2Z PIANO 
INTROS. Professional introduc 
tions in the modern manner $1 M

Cat. No.
3*7—UNUSUAL CHORD POSI

TIONS FOR G I' I T A R 144 
chords in diagram and nota

tion (by Norman Elliott).......
1*2—GUITAR RUNS. Modern tech 

nique for improvisation on all 
chords ............................

TENTHS. An unlimited now 
source ol interesting effects 

34k—OCTAVI UNISON STYLIZING 
FOR GUITAR. Modern double 
and triple string solo technique 
and how to apply it..... 

355—NOVEL GUITAR ACCOMPANI
MENTS. New, different guitar 
rhythms for Interesting small 
combo effects .........

344—11 TH CHORDS FOR GUITAR 
and how to usa them. US 
modern chords, diagrams, fing
erings notation .........

♦82—GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS.
Professional material ............

42—GUITAR CHORDS, In diagram 
as well as musical notation Also 
includes correct fingering, gui
tar breaks and transposing in

structions ..........................I
333—SINGLE NOTE IMPROV1SA 

TIONS. Ad-lib |att phrases to 
fit the most used chord pro
gressions ................

Cat. Nc.
41—HOW TO TRANSPOSI MU

SIC, including spacial exer
cises to practice transposing 
at tight ........... $1.30

52—HOW TO HARMONIZI MEL
ODIES The principles of im
provising correct harmonic 
progressions for any melody..$1 00

374—LESSONS IN MELODY WRIT
ING. A new approach in de
veloping the skill of melodic 

invention ......................... I
01—CHORD CHART, 132 popular 

sheet music chords...........

• MODERN PIANO TRENDS • 
An instructive Monthly Publication 

for Progressive Musicians
• Modern Chord Progressions • 
Naw Harmoahotlc»s of Standard

Hits • Introductions, Breaks, 
ladings a Original Progressive 
Solos * New Harr nh Devices 

» Ideas for Madero improvisation 
— Strictly Professiaeal —

Cat. Na.
3*4—LEFf HAND IDEAS FOI 

MODERN PIANISTS and how 
to apply them ..............

3*6—HOW TO ACCOMPANY VO
CALISTS on thè piano. Six 
effective styles of piano ac
companiments clearly illus
trated ..............................

903—HOW TO USI Htb AND 
13tb CHORDS. Examples ot 
modern chords applied to 
popular longs ..............

♦01—PROGRESSIVI PIANO PAT
TERNS. Modern style |au 
phrases In all popular keys

88- MODERN BLOCK CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. E sum pies 
and exercises for the progres
sive pianist

B0—THI BLOCK CHORD STTLI. 
Full explanation and examples 
of this modern piano style
including a block chord her 
monv chart .................... !

4B—DESCENDING PIANC RUNS.
For tho right hand. Moderr 
runs to fit the most used chord 
combinations ...................

»04— ASCENDING PIANO RUNS. 
For the right hand. In all 

popular keys ..................
*4—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES. 

This chert shows the basis for 
1152 unorthodox modern chord 
structures that can be -sad in 
place of conventional chords

3*v—plat popular piano by 
CHORDS. Tho sensational 
Walter Stuart system of pi
ano instruction without bass 
clef. Complete "18 lesson 
—40 song course" teaches 
playing from l.ad sheets. 
For semi-advanced pianists 
and music teachers. For 
merly 35.95 now only ... 31-25

Cat. Ne.
370—SINGLE NOTE FIGURATIONS 

FOR STANDARD HITS. Typical 
modern piano ad-lib vacations 

applied to songs ..........
373—EXPERIMENTAL JAZZ IDIAS. 

Polytonality, counterpoint and 
the 12 tor. system applied to

09—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC
TIONS, in all popular keys...$1.00

*8— PIANO ENDINGS. Two and 
one measure endings in ell 
popular keys ........... .50

11—MODULATIONS, 2 and 4 meas
ure bridges loading from and 
to all popular keys........ $1.00

10—MODERN PIANO RUNS, IK
professional runs on all chsrdi $1.00

*♦—PlfNO BASS PATTERNS. A 
variety of left-hand figures oe 
all cnords ............................... 78

48—Ufa CHORD ARPRGGIOS. 
132 llth chord runs, the mod
ern substitute for Mb chords -$0

980—MODERN JAZZ ACCOM
PANIMENTS How to play off
beat bop piano backgrounds. .10

♦12—CHORDS BUILT IT FOURTH 
INTERVALS. A chart of ultra
modern 3, 4, 6 and * note 
chords and how to substitute 
them for conventional chords $1.00

•5—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRE$$IONS. Tye har
monic background for modern 
piane styles. How to create 
the "New Sound" In berm» 
nixing basic scales .$0

CHORDS. Fsamples and es. 
cites showing all variations of 
13th chords as used in modern 
music ..........................................

**—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAR
MONIZATIONS he nodarn 
wav of harmonising any mel
ody note using unconventional 
chord formations . .

334—MODERN CHORD APPLICA
TION. How to use fourth chords, 
9th llth and 13th chords In 
modern jazz piano styling

*40—NEW CHORDS FOR STAND
ARD HITS. Exciting, different 
Harmonizations uf all tho best

♦ 12—SIUCTION "A." Stardust, Tea 
For Two, Talk ol thè Town, Aia't 
Misbehav n ...................

♦33—SELICTION "B." Body and 
Soul, Ali of Me, I Surrondor 
Osar, If I Had You

934—SELICTION "C." Embracoabio 
You, Hcn.ysuckle Roso, Out of 
Nowhere, Tho Sunny Side of tho 
Street .

935—SELICTION "D." l'm In tire 
Mood for love Those Foolish 
Ini agi Don't Blome Me, Some
on. to Watch Over Me

♦3*—SIUCTION "I." Aprii Show- 
ors, How High Ih. Moon. I 
Only Have Ey.s for You, You 
Wera Maant for M. .

937—SELICTION "P." Dancing in 
thè Dark, My Blue Hoavon, Rva 
Foot Two, Once In a Whi o.. .

♦3S—SIUCTION "6." Laura, Sop 
t.mb.r In tho Rain, Night and 
Day, Tho Vory Thought of You..

43—C HORD CONSTRUCYION 
AND ANALYSIS. How to use 
chords as fill-ins, background 
for correct Improvising, etc 31.50 

ISV—SIGHT READING TECH
NIQUE. A tested practical 
method that will improve your 
sight reading ................

57—HOW TO MEMORI2I MUSIC. 
A scientific method with exer
cises the! develop and improve 
the capecify for memo-iiing 
music ..................................

*0—TWO-PART HARMONIZING 
BY CHORDS. The «herd sys 
tern for finding harmony notes 
for any melody In any key...

58—B ASS IMPROVISING BY 
CHORDS. How to find the 
correct bass notes from popu
lar sheet music diagrams

TODAY

Name
PtIAM ORDIR 0Y NUMMIAddress

WALTER STUART music studio SSÄ.*®»

A subscription to DOWN BEAT 

at these bargain prices

I am unclosing $ to cover the cost of rt
year/s subscription lo DOWN fEA' a> d xlbums. I
understand that if I im a subscriber th. n.w subscr ption 
will start upon completion cf my present one. The album/« 
which I wish to receive (is, era) checked above A check 

cash money order is enclosed for payment.

Please seed Ike album aad Ha sehserrptian fo:

City 
□ New

Stato..
□ Renewal

333—SINGLI NOTR IMPROVISA
TIONS FOR PIANO. Ad - Iio 
¡.zz phr.sas to fit the most 
ned chord progressions

345—MAMIO R H T T H M PAT. 
TIRNS FOR PIANO .........

changing music to all Levs 
02—HARMONIZATION CHART 

372 ways to harmon’io any mt1- 
ody note .... I

VO—MANUAL OF STNCOPATED
RHYTHMS 19 study oiercises 
that teach syncopation............

3*3—THR 12 TONR SYSTEM Expta- 
nation and illuitrafoni of the 
modern atonal music style....

61—DICTIONARY OF * - P A R T 
HARMONY

QB—EFFECTIVE HAMMOND OR
GAN COMBINATIONS, chart 
of special sound effects and 
novel tone combinations .......

30—HAMMOND NOVRLTT IF- 
l ICTS a colloctioa of amusing 
trick Imitations for "entertain' 
Ing" organists

33—COMPUTE DICTIONARY OF 
HAMMOND STOPS, correct In
terpretation of organ sounds

90*—POPULAR ORGAN STYLING 
How to arrange popular sheet 
music for the organ; eriectiv. 
voicing, contrasting styles of 
ploying, ofc. Hammond Organ 
registration .....................

|9—CHORD SYSTEM OF POPU
LAR ORGAN PLAYING E> 
plaining the principles of 
popular or gar improvisation 
using only melody and chord

04—MODERN CHORD SURSTITU- 
TIONS, chart of chords that 
may be used le place of eny 
regular major, minor and 7th 

chords ............................
*7—MODERN BREAKS Up-lo-date 

breaks la all popular keys (For 
all treble clef instruments)....

♦13—100 MODERN NEW SCALES. 
An unlimited source of new 
Ideas for modern progressive 
Improvisation, beyond the 
scope of traditional scales

PLAYING. Hundreds of Im- 
provlsatloa patterns shown -rn 
all chords. A chord Index 1^ 
cates many |azz phrases for any 
chord combinations $1 80

♦07—HOW TO REHARMONIZi
SONGS. Instructions In find
ing more modern swostitute 
chords for conventional sheet 
music harmoev ..................... .75

3*B—SYNCOPATED JAZZ AC 
CENTS. How ro place "off 
boat" accents in modern ¡an 
styling . ... .50

Cat. Na.
371—MODERN BLUES STYLES. Now 

style blues examples for all 
treble clef instruments .71

372—NEW STYLE AD-LIB SOLOS 
Modern themes with ad-lib 
take-offs. For all treble clef in
struments (chord symbols in
cluded) ... $1.28

1*—HOW TO PLAY IE BOP. Full 
analysis, theory and many e«- 
amples .................. $1.50

902—PROGRESSIVI JAZZ PAS- 
SAGIS. Typical Be-Bop ee- 
empiei In all popular keys . .50

950—AD LIO. 32 pages of instruc
tions and ideas for developing 
modern improvisation Includ
ing many examples of blues 
adlibbing and fan choruiei 
on famout melodici .. .$1.00

♦20—CHORD PROGRIS5ION5 (Vol. 
No 2). 9* pagei of exam
pies and text illustrating all 
progressions used in moders 
popular music .........$1.00

35*—COMPLETA SONGWRITING
COURSI. Melody, rhythm 
chords, piano scores, -hyming 
Sattorns song marketing, etc

I pages ......................... $2.00

10—SOLOVOX COMBINATIONS. 
Chart of instrum.ntil imitations 
for the Hemmend Solevar
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SELMER Selmer

is the Sax

na-«

80% OF THE NATION S HIGHEST 
PAID SAX STARS PLAY SELMER
Only by actually playing the new Selmer can you 
know why it is the 4-to-l choice of the top Sax 
stars. Only then will you know what a difference 
it can make in your playing. For only a Selmer 
gives you such resonant, vibrant tone quality, 
combining superb sectional blending qualities with 
unequalled solo carrying power.

Only a Selmer gives you such smooth. Bal
anced-Action . . . with its exclusive, patented ar
rangement of right and left-hand keys for faster 
and more comfortable playing.

Only a Selmer gives you so many refinements 
of key design . . . such accurate tuning . . . such 
evenness of tonal quality.

Ycs-Selmer is the Sax for you. Prove it. Send 
for your free recording-and ask your dealer for a 
free trial, today!

his Columbia LP Recording of 
"SAXOPHONE CONTRASTS'*

... so you can hear, before you 
buy, the kind of tone, technique 
and intonation it's possible to ob
tain on a Selmer (Paris) Sax. The

listen and enjoy Al Gallodoro's su
perb sax quality notice the beau
tifully precise scale, the vibrant 
tone quality and superb intonation 
of his Selmer. See what a differ
ence a Selmer can make in your 
playingl

Hear it played; play it yourself. That's the sure way 
to know a Selmer is the sax for you? We'll send your 
free Columbia recording of Al Gallodoro's "Saxophone 
Contrasts" to your dealer. He'll notify you when it 
arrives. When you pick up your recording, try c Selmer. 
The record is yours to keep, whether you buy or not.

(¡¡wt
mJL th

I am interested in the Selmer (Paris) Sax.

Send my FREE Gallodoro recording to my Selmer dealer at once, and send 
me free illustrated brochure describing the new Selmer (Paris) Saxophone 
in full.
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Tony Martin:
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RECORDS
HIGH-FIDELITY
INSTRUMENTS
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	Poll Victory, Night Club Click Bring Few Words From BG

	Radio & TV

	A large segment of the nation is supposed to be holding its breath waiting for the first of the television networks'

	‘spectaculars” next fall. A spectacular, is something for-

	New York—Young, energetic Chris Connors, the former Stan Kenton singer who burst onto the national scene last year via a Down Beat cover story announcing her sudden


	La Scala Soprano Will Äjm Debut On U.S. Video —


	Tony Would Like To Do Opera But Pops Are Too Profitable

	International Ball Nov. 2 To Benefit Musicians' Fund

	'Friend' To Victor

	GERRY MULLIGAN ARRANGEMENTS


	Jai

	ÏI dr< dri

	Roy Eldridge

	Duke Ellington

	Jerry Fisele and the Fabulous Windy City Six

	Gin Bottle 7

	Urbie Green

	New York—Turk Murphy’s San Francisco jazz band, progeny of the Lu Watters Yerba Buena Jazz band, will debut on Times Square Sept. 13 at Childs’ Paramount.

	BLUE NOTE



	... To III» Jazz Critics ALL UVEH THE WURLD *

	Illinois Jacquet

	Mill Jackson

	Jam Session at Carnegie Hall

	Write u for JAZZ Promenade Music Center

	Gene May I and the Dixieland Rhythm Kings

	Jame» Moody

	Jelly Roll Morton

	Joe Newman

	saad ter free catalog ea LF-EF-T«

	446 W. 50th St, NYC


	MODERN JAZZ QUARTET

	new ^roup in the evolution of

	CRITICS WE THANK YOU

	New York—What is per-*;



	PLAY MUTIN !

	THI MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY, ELKHART, INDIANA

	And Thanks Also To: à

	PACIFIC JAZZ

	NOCTURNE

	CONTEMPORARY

	By Leonard Feather

	“3-D” CASE

	ling the

	s no


	Boston Symphony On NBC Storting Oct. 9


	Hits The Spot

	Classi fied Section



